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PROLOGUE

Rule of law (& order)

Among police procedural, as they're known in the enter-

tainment trades, the production most worth watching these

days is Law & Order, and I mean the original, not spin-offs

like Law & Order SVU, which features former Miss Beverly

Hills Mariska Hargitay as a big-eyed sex-crime detective in

fab pastel turtlenecks, or Law & Order: Criminal Intent, in

which Vincent D'Onofrio's detective plays Mt. St. Helens to

everyone else's Golden Pond.

I don't think it's my imagination at work when I say that

the field of procedural was richer just a few years ago, when
Andy Sipowicz sweated through his permanent-press short-

sleeve dress shirt while wrestling mopes, skells, and inner

demons; and the late Inspector Morse could summon intel-

ligence, melancholy, and long sips of Scotch to the study of

murder most foul; and Homicide: Life on the Street used

Andre Braugher's furious incandescence to illuminate hell

(movingly and convincingly played by Baltimore).

But these shows are gone now, and in their places the

very pale and very mannered David Caruso and a crew of

male and female pretties from Miami run dust particles

through cyclotrons and turn out mug shots, and Medium
Patricia Arquette cheats plot problems by chatting up the

dead, and Tony Shalhoub is Monk, an obsessive-compulsive

on psychiatric leave from the force who nonetheless inserts

himself into police cases without being arrested and com-
pelled to take his meds, and who has become, in my view,

the crime fighter most likely to make you root for the perps

since the clueless Jessica Fletcher moved out of Cabot Cove
and left the locals to mourn their many dead in peace.

LAW & ORDER has its own deficits, of course. It is televi-

sion drama, which means that nearly all the women players

are more beautiful than they need be, that the police solve

cases in days, and that the featured guest star murdered the

young woman whose body was found behind a Chinese

restaurant on 1 Oth Avenue by some tipsy fool in a tuxedo out

walking his dog after returning late from a wedding in

Secaucus. (Curtis: "It checks out, Lennie; the caterer said the

guy was there until they closed the bar." Briscoe: "I didn't

know they closed bars in Jersey. Must be a new rule.")

The accidental discovery of a corpse by an innocent, and

detective Briscoe's side-of-the-mouth wisecracks, are among
many familiar variables in the calculus of a Law & Order

plot, a formula so well developed (361 shows over 15 years,

and counting) that it lends itself not just to parody but to

mechanized parody, as on the "Random Law and Order Plot

Generator" website, which, with a click of the refresh but-

ton, turns out a nearly infinite set of Mad Libs variations,

including:

A dead taxi driver is discovered in the street by two trash-

talking, heavily accented children. Briscoe and Curtis initial-

ly pin the crime on Matey McYardarm, but after they sweat

the confession out of the suspect . . . they arrest a deli owner.

. . . McCoy must overcome a unique defense to win. The old

D.A. calls a press conference and says, "Advice is like castor

oil, easy to give but dreadful to take." Mr. Ed guest stars.

For a devotee like me, however, the glory of Law & Order

is the restraint its writers use in developing dramas that es-

chew car chases, gunplay, smart-ass camera work, undisci-

plined plot turns, criminals who froth and drool, and

principal characters who have private lives right out of Perils

ofPauline. NYPD Blue, another artful show that purported to

tell stories of real life in the police business, by contrast bur-

dened its most authentic character, Sipowicz, with the deaths

of two wives (one by murder), a son (also murder), and two

partners (one by murder, one by a long season of heart dis-

ease), not to mention prostate cancer and being shot fla-

grante delicto—all over the course of a mere 12 years of life.

It's Law & Order's flatness, in fact, that not only allows

plots to display their contours, but permits real human detail

to stand out: Sam Waterston (D.A. Jack McCoy) reflexively

buttoning his suit coat when he rises from his chair in court;

the late Jerry Orbach (Briscoe) idly picking at the memory of

his divorce for 12 seasons; or S. Epatha Merkerson (Lt. Anita

Van Buren) not talking to her subordinates about her race-

discrimination lawsuit against the NYPD.
In Law & Order as in police dramas since Monsieur Lecoq,

neither who done it nor how they did it is the key issue, but

rather the attempted restoration of balance to a society list-

ing under the weight of a crime. In police procedural pro-

duced for television, this resolution is always achieved,

invariably through the exposure and punishment (or shoot-

ing) of the criminal. Here Law & Order stands out, because

sometimes the perp proves more able and clever than the

forces of law or order, leaving the cops and district attorneys

to admit to each other and their bartenders that diey failed,

which may not be what the laws ofTV crime drama demand

but certainly reflects the order of life known to every viewer.

Our story on Kathleen O'Toole's efforts to restore bal-

ance to society begins on page 22.

Ben Birnbaum
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JUDGE AND JURY
Let me take issue with Dennis

Hale's suggestion that ordinary

citizens are for the most part

incapable of understanding the

finer points of complex matters

that come before the courts

("All Rise," Summer 2005). In

cases where voir dire has been

used to dumb down the panel,

that may be true. However, I

am convinced that most sitting

judges have no firmer grasp of

complex issues than most ordi-

nary citizens do. Consider the

recent decision regarding New
London, Connecticut, proper-

ty owners; or Roe v. Wade. I

prefer the jury system under

the guidance of judges, be-

cause judges may be smarter

than I am when it comes

to law but precious little else.

ROBERT N. SILLARS, JR., P'82

Wilmington, North Carolina

CULTIC FIGURES
I was struck by Dean R.

Hoge's description of two dif-

ferent views of the priesthood

in "Facts and Figures: The

State of the Priesthood"

(Summer 2005). While I cer-

tainly agree that there are

many Catholics today who

find the cultic priest attrac-

tive, I am not one of them.

The cultic priest has driven

me from the organized

Catholic Church. After almost

30 years as an active member

of my parish, I have left the

parish and I have no desire to

return. I do not wish to be a

part of an organization that

elevates intolerant individuals.

Hoge is correct that the cultic

priest feels he now has the

upper hand. There is no ques-

tion where the sympathies of

Church authorities lie.

TOM PROULX 70

Norwalk, Connecticut

Re "Identity Crisis" by

William Bole (Summer 2005):

Is it possible that the cultic

model of the priesthood is

now in vogue because those

who believe in the servant-

leader model have either left

the priesthood or have shied

away from entering it? Fr.

Donald Cozzens ofJohn

Carroll University's religious

studies department shared his

ideas on where the vocations

have gone, in that university's

Fall 2004 magazine. He de-

scribed interviewing many

"faith-filled, gospel-inspired"

young men who were in-

volved in service and finding

that all had thought seriously

about the priesthood but felt

too strong a pull to marriage

and family life to enter the

seminary. As long as the

Church does not allow priests

to marry, it will probably con-

tinue to attract men who

identify with the cultic model.

JAN FORTADO

Ipswich, Massachusetts

DIVORCED, CATHOLIC
There is much discussion of

women priests and married

priests in the future of the

Catholic Church, but none

about the huge number of ex-

communicated Catholics. I

went through 1 6 years of

wonderful Catholic education,

got married to a wonderful

Catholic lady, had two beauti-

ful boys, and, after 12 years of

marriage, I chose to get di-

vorced. My mother pleaded

with me to get an annulment,

the most humiliating law of

the Church, and I just couldn't

do that to my boys.

My most difficult moments

were when my mother and sis-

ter passed away and I couldn't

receive Holy Communion at

their funerals. Many Catholics

have said to me, "Who really

cares, just blend in and no one

will know." Well, 16 years of

education won't let me do

that until the Church says it

is okay.

Are there other alumni

who have the same concerns,

or am I just alone out here?

BOB DOHERTY '67

Unionville, Ontario

CALL IT

I am deeply concerned about

a phrase that William Bole

used in "Identity Crisis." I

quote from a sentence about

clerical sexual abuse of chil-

dren: "what has sometimes

been portrayed (italic added) as

cover-ups by bishops."

I was sexually abused by

the infamous Fr. Porter and

participated in the first wave

of lawsuits against the Church

in the early 1990s. Sean

Patrick O'Malley, OFM Cap,

then bishop of Fall River,

Massachusetts, now archbish-

op of Boston, issued a written

apology to the survivors as

part of the settlement: "We

apologize for what you experi-

enced, or thought (italic added)

you experienced."

Both O'Malley and Bole

use ambiguous language that

obscures and denies the truth.

You don't "think" you were

raped and sodomized by God's

representative on earth. And

"coverup" is not a portrayal,

but an accurate statement of

the facts. Language matters.

J. M. SULLIVAN 74

Las Vegas, Nevada

I would like to express my ap-

preciation for your Summer

2005 articles "Starting

Center" by Stephen Gawlik

(Linden Lane) and "Identity
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Crisis" bv William Bole,

which clarify their positions as

American Catholic instead of

Roman Catholic. Sometimes I

worry that the casual observer

might mistake what goes on at

Boston College (right-hearted

but often wrongheaded) as

"Catholic" in the traditionally

understood reference to the

universal Church.

CATHERINE RYAN *96

Arlington, Massachusetts

ABOUT ANN
I was quite surprised when I

saw Ann Coulter's picture in

the magazine ("Visitors

Gallerv," Summer 2005), taken

when she was a speaker last

November. In fact, I was sur-

prised to learn that she would

set foot in Massachusetts, since

she considers those of us who

live here to be "pond scum"

(her words).

Is Boston College moving

to the right? I would appreci-

ate learning what the topic of

her speech was.

THOMAS F. LUCAS, DDS, 70

Arlington, Massachusetts

Editors note: Ami Coulter's topic

was "How to talk to a liberal (if

yon must). " The speech was spon-

sored by the College Republicans.

END OF LIFE

I would be remiss if I did not

tell you I appreciated your

Spring 2005 article, "Whose

Life?" written by Lisa Sowle

CahillJonD. Fuller MD, SJ,

James Keenan, SJ, and John J.

Paris, SJ. Raised Catholic, I

am a nurse who worked with

very ill and dying patients for

years in the Boston area.

I always looked to the ethi-

cal teachings of the Catholic

Church not only as a guide for

myself, but as an informed

source I could call upon in

order to help patients and their

loved ones reach a resolution

to their personal dilemmas in a

peaceful and loving manner.

Please—make this article avail-

able to health care workers and

to laypeople far and wide.

MARIE BOUCHER ATHY

Tucson. Arizona

DAVIS RECALLED
Wilbur Davis, the dining ser-

vices employee who died last

February (Linden Lane,

Spring 2005), did not share

time on campus with me, but

he did with my son Kevin.

Kevin was in the Class of

2000. He passed away from

cardiac arrest while playing a

basketball game at the Rec

Plex in January 1997. Of the

many cards and letters we re-

ceived from the BC commu-

nity, one that stood out was

from Wilbur. It stated: "To all

of Kevin's loving family, I

Wilbur Davis and my co-

workers at Boston College

Dining Services who knew

Kevin will dearly miss him.

May God keep Kevin in his

joyful and happy moods,

which he has shown us here at

Boston College."

My family will mourn

Wilbur and hope that our re-

membering will comfort the

Davis family the way Wilbur's

words comforted us.

CHRISTIAN H. EIDT '66

Norwalk, Connecticut

Editors note: The painting repro-

duced on page 8 ofthe Summer

issue does not, as was indicated,

appear in the McMullen Museum

ofArts exhibit. The Power of

Conversation: Jewish Women
and Their Salons. Readers still

have time to view the actual ex-

hibit, which closes on December 4.

BCM welcomes letters from readers.

Letters may be edited for length

and clarity, and must be signed to

be published. Our fax number is

(617) 552-2441; our e-mail address

is bcm@bc.edu.

SAY
A contest sponsored by Boston College Magazine

You've sent us poetry, flash fiction, essays, and photographs for previ-

ous contests sponsored by BCM. For this year's competition, we've

enlisted the help of cartoonist Jeremy Yuenger '99 (see profile, page

49), and invite you to come up with a caption for the drawing at left.

The contest is open to all members of the BC community, including

alumni, students, parents, faculty, and staff. The winning entry will

be published in the Summer 2006 issue, and its author will receive

an award of $100. Other entries may also be selected for publication,

and appropriate awards will be made in those instances.

Entries are due by March 1, 2005, and the winner will be notified

by April 1.

send submissions:

By e-mail to: bcm@bc.edu

By mail to: Caption Contest

Boston College Magazine

Lawrence House

122 College Road

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
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LINDEN LANE

Szumylo (left), with La Douceur (back) and Wynne, in the Hammond Pond Park Reservation

Howl
STALKING THE WILD CHESTNUT

Last December, researchers in Boston College's interdisciplinary

environmental studies program undertook to tag and track one of

the University's neighbors, the eastern coyote, a species that since

the 1970s has made a home in wooded suburban and urban areas of

Massachusetts, including Chestnut Hill. After months of patient

baiting, the team snared its first subject last summer.

The project grew out of the research ofJonathan Way, Ph.D. '05.

Since 1998, Way has documented coyotes on Cape Cod and in

Revere, a dense suburb north of Boston, working with BC scientists,

community volunteers, and teams of undergraduates. Like Way's
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previous efforts, the project in

Chestnut Hill, organized by

Way and Dean-Lorenz

Szumvlo '02, until this year

BC's coordinator of environ-

mental studies, has two goals:

Record the habits of the local

coyote; and when possible in-

volve the local school system,

in order to educate a public

still largely spooked by a coy-

ote's midnight keen.

WITH ITS THICK fur, the

eastern coyote is often mistak-

en for a wolf, which is larger.

But eastern coyotes more aptly

resemble medium-sized dogs,

with long snouts, triangular

ears, and pelts the variegated

colors of rust. Males weigh 34

to 47 pounds, and females

slightly less. On average, the

eastern coyote outweighs the

western coyote by 10 pounds;

this is because during their mi-

gration from the Great Plains,

the eastern coyotes "hy-

bridized" with wolves in

Canada, a fact only recently

confirmed by Canadian geneti-

cists, thanks to tissue samples

supplied by Way and other re-

searchers. The larger size of

the eastern "coywolves"—as

they are sometimes called

—

may have enabled them to bet-

ter hunt white-tailed deer and

survive harsh winters, such as

Massachusetts s last year, when

almost 70 inches of snow fell.

It was a brisk but still

snow-free December day when

Szumylo and undergraduates

Maria Aucoin '05 of La Place,

Louisiana, and Ravi Kalwani

'05 of Warminster, Pennsyl-

vania, placed the team's first

two box traps a half-mile west

of the main BC campus.

Aucoin and Kalwani joined the

project as Environmental

Scholars; for them, this would

be part of a yearlong stint of

research and fieldwork for

which they would receive

credit. The sites chosen for

the traps were in the Webster

Conservation Area and the

Hammond Pond Park Reser-

vation, 114 acres of connected

woodlands. The area is perfect

for coyotes, inset with roads,

small parking lots, and an

MBTA line (coyotes often fol-

low man-made paths at night

for quicker travel), not far

from suburban garbage cans,

and flush with small game.

The trio bedded down the box

traps—bulk)' metal cages re-

sembling supersized life-safe

mousetraps—with dirt and de-

cayed leaves. They raked back

the brush surrounding the

cage to the footprint-revealing

dirt and surrounded the area

with butcher's scraps. The box

traps would be kept regularly

baited but unarmed for several

months, in the hope that coy-

otes would grow accustomed

to the "food machines," as

Szumylo put it.

SPRING SEMESTER was

not easy on the coyote study:

Heavy snows often buried the

still-unarmed traps; an attempt

to monitor one station with

infrared video fizzled due to

faulty wiring; and a family of

coyotes that Way had been

tracking in Revere for a year

was killed with rat poison.

What's more, Massachusetts

coyotes were drawing bad

press. On February 18, a rabid

coyote bit a Cape Cod woman,

the second recorded coyote

attack in state history, and on

April 28, in the Jamaica Plain

neighborhood of Boston,

coyotes killed a small dog left

outside unattended. In early

July, a Cape Cod security

guard was bitten when he dis-

rupted a coyote foraging

through bags of illegally

dumped trash.

Incidents with coyotes tend

to grab headlines (by compari-

son, dog bites send more

than 350,000 people to U.S.

emergency rooms each year),

but, says Marion Larson, a

biologist at the Massachusetts

Division of Fisheries and

Wildlife, the coyote's "simple

presence does not present a

public health issue." Coyotes

become a nuisance, Larson

says, when they lose "their

natural wariness" of humans,

and MassWildlife encourages

residents to harass coyotes that

appear in their yards with

bright lights, loud noises, or

water.

BY EARLY MAY, nocturnal

visitors to the Chestnut Hill

traps were eating enough car-

rion to justify arming. Each

evening a researcher set and

baited the traps, returning in

the early morning to check the

night's catch, which included a

rogue's gallery of urban-adapt-

ed animals: raccoons, foxes.

opossums, and even a red-

tailed hawk. Finals and

Commencement passed, stu-

dents working on the project

graduated, and Way success-

fully defended his dissertation

(on the effects of teaching

about coyotes in the public

schools)—but still no coyote.

Then, on June 27, Szumylo

received an early-morning

phone call from Ben Linsay, a

Newton high school senior as-

sisting the program, saying

that a coyote had been caught.

As Szumylo half-slid down the

steep slope leading to the cage,

he thought Linsay was mistak-

en, and that they had caught a

small dog. Closer examination

proved him wrong. It was a

coyote pup.

Way and Szumylo drove

the caramel-colored pup, its

cage covered with a wool

camping blanket, to the office

of Bob Binder, a veterinarian

in Saugus, Massachusetts, who

had volunteered with the

Revere project. Before examin-

ing the coyote, Binder injected

it in the hindquarters with

Telazole, an anesthesia. The

pup was found to be male, 14

Szumylo with an anesthetized Chestnut
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pounds, and approximately

three months old (coyotes are

full grown at a year). Binder

removed the pup's ticks and,

since its stomach seemed

swollen, gave it medicine for

worms. Way then fitted the

coyote with a leather-banded

radio collar, left from one of

the poisoned Revere coyotes.

He set the collar at an adult

size and lined the inside with

high-density foam, which

would deteriorate as the coy-

ote grew. Tagging and exam

complete, the caged pup dozed

in a shaded backyard in Saugus

until nightfall.

At 10:30 P.M. on a road near

the capture site, two volun-

teers—environmental studies

students John Wynne '05 of

Gainesville, Florida, and Elise

La Douceur '06 of Phoenix,

Maryland—and Eric Strauss,

director of BC's environmental

studies program, met Way and

Szumylo to help with the pup's

release. A brief discussion en-

sued on what the coyote

should be named, resulting in

Chestnut, after one of the

study's sponsors, the Chestnut

Hill Association. Way lifted the

edge of a blanket and gave the

others a glimpse of the pup

crouched in the far side of the

cage in the back of the truck,

its small eyes flashing white,

and then Way, Szumylo, and

Wynne carried the cage down

the hill in darkness. The pup

darted out of the cage when

released, likely to find its fami-

ly group within a few days

(coyotes live in groups domi-

nated by a pair of mated adults,

not large packs). And Way,

after scattering a bagful of fetid

dead rats in the area, planned

the project's first night of

tracking with Szumylo.

BEFORE SUNRISE one

morning in mid-August,

Szumylo, Wynne, and La

Douceur drove the roads ring-

ing the study site in Szumylo's

dark purple Chevy Lumina.

Wynne sat in the front riding

shotgun, and La Douceur sat

in the back, behind Szumylo.

Both passengers wielded uni-

directional antennas attached

to a receiver, La Douceur

sashaying her antenna through

the small rear window. As they

swept the antennas, fragile and

rhythmic chirps emerged

through the receivers' white

noise, indicating the direction

and, by volume, the distance

of the coyote. The results

were noted by Szumylo, and

the process repeated for

the next two hours, allowing

a steady triangulation of

Chestnut's whereabouts—near

a small pond in the woodlands.

The coyote's range, they've

found, is growing. By the time

it is an adult, its range will

mirror that of its parents, al-

lowing researchers to deter-

mine the family's movements.

This fall, Way is teaching

biology lab sections in anato-

my and physiology, and Maria

Aucoin, one of the recent

graduates who helped set up

the Chestnut Hill study, has

taken over Szumylo's role as

program coordinator (Szumylo

moved to a master's program

in environmental management

at Duke). In the coming

months, Aucoin will host a

"Coyote Day," a lecture and

Q&A session for BC students

and Newton residents. The re-

searchers are planning to dis-

tribute classroom materials on

coyotes to Newton high

schools (pending funding), and

will give local students the

chance to join them in the

field. Several new traps are

being added. And Chestnut

continues to be monitored as

the coyote grows toward

spring adulthood.

Paul Voosen

keynote—Some 4,000 people

packed a section of Conte Forum

for the University's second annual

freshman convocation on Septem-

ber 16, and only 2,300 were fresh-

men. The remainder, from other

classes and the public, overflowed

into stairways and concourses to

hear the night's speaker, U.S. Sen-

ator Barack Obama (D-lll.). Prior to

the speech, members of the Class

of 2009, grouped by dormitory

(each led by a torchbearer) and in

semiformal dress, processed from

Casson Hall to Conte Forum.

Obama spoke in a paced baritone

on privatization, Hurricane Katrina,

and his life. Freshmen had received

his 1995 memoir, Dreams from My

Father: A Story of Race and Inheri-

tance, during summer orientation.

Obama's talk can be heard at

www.bc.edu/frontrow.
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Love's labor
An interview with BC's new academic vice president

Editor's Note: On November 1,

Cutberto Garza, a professor and

former vice provost at Cornell

University, became Boston

College s new academic vice presi-

dent, succeeding Jack Neuhauser,

who bad been in the position

for six years. A Texan, Garza was

educated at Baylor University

and Baylor College ofMedicine,

and holds a doctorate in nutri-

tional biochemistry and human

metabolismfrom MIT. The father

of three has been a pioneer in

the study ofinfant nutrition and

is currently the chair ofthe World

Health Organization s Interna-

tional Infant and Young Child

Growth Reference Multicenter

Study Group. He has taught

at Cornell University s Division

ofNutritional Sciences since

1988. On a visit to the campus

in August, a month after his

appointment had been announced,

Garza spoke with BCM editor

Ben Birnbaum.

Where do you come from?

I grew up in San Diego, Texas,

a community of 3,000 that lies

some 50 miles inland from the

Gulf. Under various grants

from Spain, the area was set-

tled around the late 1700s by a

community of families, many

of whom had been in the New
World for 200 years and had

moved progressively north in

Mexico. San Diego remained

fairly isolated for the first 150

years of its existence. The

town was still 99 percent

Hispanic during my child-

hood, and my father, who died

when I was 1 1 , ran a grocery

store along with ranching.

Since there was no law of pri-

mogeniture, land was divided

among children into increas-

ingly smaller parcels. So most

people did ranching and some-

thing else.

When I graduated from

high school, I wanted to go

East for college. My mother

felt I was needed in Texas,

because I was "a key figure" in

the family. She said I could go

to any college in Texas that I

chose. I thought I'd pick a col-

lege she'd never agree to—she

had picked out St. Edward's, in

Austin, and St. Mary's, in San

Antonio—and then I'd have

my way and go East. So I

picked Baylor, a Baptist evan-

gelical school, thinking she

would refuse. She said, "That's

a wonderful idea." Only pride

kept me from backing out.

What was life in Waco like for a

boy from San Diego, Texas?

In retrospect, choosing Baylor

was one of the smartest things

I ever did for all the wrong

reasons. In the community in

which I grew up, everyone had

the same history, and every-

thing we did, outside of offi-

cial government matters, we

did in Spanish: food, poetry,

music. In Waco, I found my-

self in Protestant America for

the first time. I began to ask

myself: Why do I believe what

I believe? Why do I do the

things I do? It was like living

in another country. I didn't

even know the lexicon of

Protestant America. From

Waco I moved to Houston,

where I attended Baylor

College of Medicine. I then

decided to do a doctorate as

well, in nutritional science.

Had you had a change of heart

about being a doctor?

No. But at the time—the early

1970s—hunger was being "dis-

covered" in America. It was a

great scandal. My wife Yolanda,

who is a dietician, was working

on a 10-state survey of hunger.

She kept coming home with

medical questions about nutri-

tion that I couldn't answer. I

began to look into what physi-

cians knew about nutrition,

and it wasn't much. I'd com-

pleted all medical school re-

quirements with the exception

of one course after three

years—I've always been some-

thing of a workaholic—and

spent my fourth medical

school year in Boston, at MIT,

working on my doctorate.

My career has since focused on

maternal and child health.

You've got more than 300 pub-

lications listed in your vita, and

pages of task force and com-

mittee memberships in your

scientific field. Of all the work,

what means the most to you?

From the late 1970s through

much of the 1990s, I was part

of a group of scientists who

investigated differences in the

physiological development of

breast-fed and bottle-fed chil-

dren. There was a time in

pediatrics when we thought

there were no differences be-

tween those infants, and our

group was quite involved in

demonstrating that in fact

there were. We documented

that breast-fed children had

several advantages. The work

we did in Houston and Ithaca,

and the work done by many

others around the globe, be-

came a keystone for the fact

that we now think of breast-fed

children as the norm. Also, my
current chairmanship of the

World Health Organization's

program to introduce new

growth standards for infants

and young children interna-

tionally is very important to

me. Surprisingly, we don't have

good standards for growth and

its normal variability against

which to identify children who

need attention. Among the

most exciting aspects of this

effort is documentation that all

infants and young children, re-

gardless of ethnic origin, grow

very similarly during the first

five years of life, when their

health needs are met. The
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project will give us tools that

are scientifically much more

robust than those presently

available and that can be used

for child health advocacy.

And now, after 25-plus years, you

are giving up that work? Why?

I've always had three concur-

rent professional lives: admin-

istration; teaching and

research; and public service.

I've enjoyed all three. About

two years ago, I began to un-

derstand that in the last phase

of my career—I'm 58 years

old—I could move to a higher

level of involvement and ac-

complishment in one of these,

but not all three. So I began to

look at the options. I received

a call from Boston College:

Was I interested?

You weren't.

Not immediately. I was in

Geneva during much of the

search, fulfilling a commitment

to the WHO program that

runs through April 2006, when

the new growth standards are

to be introduced. So I didn't

feel I would have enough time

to meet the obligations of an

academic search—the inter-

views, the travel. But BC was

persuasive, and flexible. And

perhaps it was the height of

hubris, but as I looked at

where BC was and my own

three lives, I thought that I

might make meaningful contri-

butions jointly with students,

faculty, and staff.

Has the prospect of abandon-

ing research, teaching, and

public service caused you

much angst?

No. I've had experiences mov-

ing on in the sense that I spent

the first third of my career at

a medical school, in a depart-

ment of pediatrics. I know that

when you proverbially shut

one door, you open others.

When I identified an opportu-

nity to make more meaningful

contributions, I moved from

Baylor to Cornell. Do you give

up some possibilities in such

transitions? Yes, but I know

from past experiences that you

also gain others. Thus no angst

in my decision to join BC.

What was it about the universi-

ty that attracted you?

I had die very strong sense that

Boston College was not won-

dering who it was, knew that it

stands at a pivotal point in its

history and is ready for change,

with all the stresses that in-

volves. I know that change does

not come easy to academia.

And when I looked at the

trajectory—at how far BC had

come in a relatively short peri-

od of time—I was intrigued.

Without taking any credit

away from Fr. Monan, Fr.

Leahy, and other senior ad-

ministrators, this kind of

progress is not achievable

without a strong faculty that

shares a commitment to

progress and is not averse to

change. I also was attracted to

the Jesuit and Catholic ethos

of the University, to what

Ignatius referred to as "Nuestro

??/odo de proceder'"—our way of

proceeding, of moving for-

ward. It was all of these.

What are your motivations

for doing what you do? What

drives you?

I've often thought about this,

of course, but I don't know if

I've ever come up with a satis-

factory answer. I can do the

Freudian bit, and say, well, it

was the fact that I lost my dad

when I was 1 1 , so I learned that

you have to be self-sufficient

because unexpected events can

overtake your best plans.

And Dr. Freud aside?

I believe that in the final

analysis, it's enjoyment of

what I do. I have found real

satisfaction in all three parts

of my life. I work hard, but

I'm not a martyr to work; and

I suspect, in fact, that martyrs

to work make poor academic

vice presidents. You have to

enjoy the interaction with fac-

ulty. You have to enjoy the

vicarious nature of your tri-

umphs, the realization that

you are, at a distance, striving

to improve the lives of stu-

dents and faculty who pass

through the institution. It's all

of the above.

Work has always been very

satisfying for me. I tell my stu-

dents: If you haven't enjoyed

getting here, then you should-

n't stay, because it's going to be

more of the same. And I actual-

ly like school. I loved my uni-

versity experience. I liked

medical school. I enjoyed grad-

uate school. I have taken much

delight in what I've done.
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AFTER THE DELUGE
Hurricane Katrina, first responses

Eight days after Hurricane

Katrina's devastating collision

with the Gulf Coast on

August 29, University Presi-

dent William P. Leahy, SJ,

announced that Boston

College had accepted 150 vis-

iting undergraduate students

whose fall semesters at New
Orleans colleges were can-

celed. Most came from Loyola

and Tulane universities. The

students were enrolled on a

nonmatriculating basis in the

Woods College of Advancing

Studies. In addition, BC Law

enrolled seven second- and

third-year students, and the

graduate schools of social

work, education, and manage-

ment took in 10 students.

The University has waived

tuition for the New Orleans

students, who may remain at

BC until their schools reopen.

Any who wish to stay beyond

that time will need to apply

for transfer.

Working on a fast track

with Boston city officials,

including Mayor Thomas

Menino, the University

secured permits to house 100

students in St. William's Hall,

on the new Brighton Campus.

Once home to a seminary,

the steepled building has

served as a retreat site for

priests and as office space.

Facilities Management and

Residential Life staffs worked

quickly to ready the rooms.

"It's really amazing what

they did for us," Tulane junior

Kevin Doyle told BC's

Chronicle. When the students

arrived, they found name tags

on their doors modeled on the

Louisiana license plate.

H
CELEBRANTS led prayers

for the Gulf Coast victims of

Hurricane Katrina at every

campus Mass during Sep-

tember. Support came in other

forms as well. On September

10, more than a hundred vol-

unteers with buckets (orga-

nized by the undergraduate

student government and Uni-

versity offices) took a collec-

tion for hurricane relief at the

BC-Army football game. They

raised some $23,000.

•
IN THE DAYS following the

storm surge, Derrick Evans

'90, MAT'94, a lecturer in the

black studies program, led a

convoy of three 26-foot trucks

from Boston to his hometown

of Turkey Creek in Gulfport,

Mississippi. He had learned

from a Mississippi neighbor's

crackling cell phone call fol-

lowing the storm that many of

Turkey Creek, Mississippi

A FAMILY PLACE

The University's recently pur-

chased retreat center in Dover,

Massachusetts, has been

named the Connors Family

Retreat and Conference Center

in appreciation of a $io million

gift from John M. Connors, Jr.

'63 and his wife, Eileen M.

Ahearn Connors '66, MSW'95.

The 70,000-square-foot facility

is located on 78.5 acres of

woodlands, and is providing

conference and retreat space

for the University's students,

faculty, and staff. More than

2,000 students take retreats

through BC each year.

UNCOMMON NOTICE

Boston College received Catholic

Common Ground's annual

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin

Award, in recognition of the

University's Church in the 21st

Century Initiative. The award,

founded in 1996, is made to in-

dividuals or groups who have

furthered reconciliation or dia-

logue on important issues in the

Church. Previous winners in-

clude the National Council of

Catholic Women and Harry
J.

Flynn, archbishop of St. Paul,

Minnesota.

STABBING SUSPECT ARRESTED

On September 23, Boston police

arrested a 19-year-old Brookline

man and charged him with

one count of attempted murder

and two counts of assault with

a deadly weapon. The arrest

arises out of an incident in

Cleveland Circle, on September

14, in which Joseph Vairo and

Marley Lovell, Loyola University

of New Orleans students tem-

porarily enrolled at BC, were

stabbed during an early-morning

altercation. Vairo was hospital-

ized for two weeks with wounds

to his chest and face.
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The center's founders

CENTERED

BC has established the Center

for Human Rights and Inter-

national Justice under the direc-

tion of David Hollenbach, SJ,

Flatley Professor of Theology,

and three associate directors:

Donald Hafner, political science

professor; Daniel Kanstroom,

professor of law; and M.

Brinton Lykes, education profes-

sor. Mary Robinson, former

president of Ireland, inaugurat-

ed the center with a speech on

November 3 in the Robsham

Theater. The center will examine

human rights issues through

the disciplines of law, political

science, psychology, ethics, and

religion.

ON SITE

Boston College has hired Sasaki

Associates, an architecture and

design firm, to assist in the de-

velopment of a campus master

plan. Scheduled to be complet-

ed in September 2006, the plan

will deal with construction and

landscape design initiatives that

will take place over the next

decade. The University's acade-

mic plan, now close to comple-

tion, will guide major new

construction over that period.

Among the major planning

challenges will be linking the

Chestnut Hill Campus with the

new Brighton Campus on the

north side of Commonwealth

Avenue. Sasaki has previously

consulted on campus planning

for universities such as UC

Berkeley and Northwestern.

the one-story bungalows in

this historic African-American

community, settled in 1866 by

a group of emancipated slaves,

were flooded up to the rafters.

His 70-year-old mother

phoned to tell him she had

been rescued from her front

porch by two neighbors with

an air mattress. Five days after

the disaster, no one in his

hometown had seen any sign

of FEMA or the Red Cross.

Evans, who had planned to

teach at BC this fall, instead

organized an emergency sup-

ply run to Mississippi. He
gathered a small group of vol-

unteers, including two BC stu-

dents, Seye Akinbulumo '07

and Jose Lopez '05, M.Ed.'09,

who helped drive and fill his

small fleet of rental trucks

with supplies. Two of the vehi-

cles—a moving van and

Evans's pickup truck—became

their headquarters, jury-rigged

with laptops, cell phones, and

wires to maintain communica-

tion with the outside world.

After four days, they arrived

in Turkey Creek with hundreds

of gallons of water, a trailer

carting barrels of gasoline, pal-

lets of canned food, roofing

materials, tarps, generators,

and crates full of duct tape and

other necessities—all supplied

by Evans and his volunteers.

"The relief effort unfolded

in phases," said Evans, who

has remained in Turkey Creek

since he arrived in early

September. "Once we provi-

sioned our community, we

joined forces with other local

organizations to shuttle sup-

plies to neighboring areas."

Eventually, Evans's own non-

profit, the Turkey Creek

Community Initiative (TCCI),

founded several years before

Katrina, began to coordinate

much of the work. Dedicated

to preserving the area's history

and promoting its economic,

cultural, and ecological devel-

opment, TCCI grew out of

Evans's own initial academic

interest in the community.

Three years ago, after return-

ing to Turkey Creek to film a

historical documentary, he

found himself becoming part

of the story as he involved

himself in local politics. Six

months later, he founded the

nonprofit, and has since be-

come one of the community's

most vocal advocates, com-

muting regularly between

Boston and the Gulf Coast.

"When you see a hole that

only you can plug, you fill it,"

said Evans, who sends his

thanks to all the members of

the BC community who have

sent donations, labor, and sup-

port. "I'll be here filling it for

some time."

Lt. MacLeod's crew

ON SEPTEMBER 1, Boston

College Magazine sent an

e-mail to approximately 400

alumni along Katrina's path,

inviting them to share their

circumstances. Messages began

arriving within hours: "I evac-

uated the day before Katrina

hit the New Orleans area,"

wrote Evan Gwyn '04, a med

student. "We have been mov-

ing around the past few days

but will be going tomorrow to

Lafayette, LA, where my fami-

ly has rented a house. . . .

Thank you for your concern."

Some correspondents who'd

been spared the worst sent of-

fers of housing. Some sent

photos—Elizabeth Stowe '05,

a teacher, provided one of her

school in ruins in Pascagoula,

Mississippi. Lt. Ryan Elissa

MacLeod '98 (USCG) includ-

ed one of her crew in front of

a Hercules C-130. "I flew over

the area as the first airborne

communications platform and

command and control center

for all of the rescue helicopters

on scene the very first night,"

she wrote. New Orleans's Tess

(Posch) O'Neill '76, a nurse,

described working at a Red

Cross center near Baton

Rouge, adding, "We heard that

our house came through un-

scathed . . . but [fear it] will fall

prey to looters. . . . Please pray

for all of those who have been

affected. This is our tsunami."

The e-mails may be viewed

at www.bc.edu/bcm/katrina.

Cava Feinberg
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Bravo
j. ROBERT BARTH, SJ, 1931-2005

Linden Lane, September 29, 2005

J. Robert Barth, SJ, who died

on September 21 at age 74,

was a native of Buffalo, New
York, who first came to

Boston College from Mis-

souri in 1985 to be the Uni-

versity's Gasson Professor

(his scholarly neighborhood

and love was the British

Romantics), but who gave up

the coherent life of a profes-

sor and writer for the dean-

ship of the College of Arts &
Sciences in 1988, serving for

1 1 years before returning to

the English department as

the Mclntyre Chair.

From what I have seen, to be dean of a large and diverse

college is akin to coaching a youth basketball team at the

YMCA: Everyone howls for your attention at once; you are

required to assist persons of markedly variant knowledge,

maturity, and ability in gaining what they need to better

themselves; and you seldom know what good, if any, you've

wrought until years have passed.

In Fr. Barth s case, however, we already know one great

good he accomplished, which is that the arts at Boston

College, mostly moribund on his arrival, are now a de-

manding part of daily life, swelling event calendars and out-

wearing facilities built to accommodate a campus whose

denizens, for various practical and cultural reasons, used to

think of art as one used to think of espresso coffee—as

something you picked up in Boston or Cambridge, if you

had the yearning or need.

Stubborn as stone, and himself formed by a primal need

for poetry that made him a public declaimer, as well as a

reader and interpreter, of the stuff, Dean Barth oversaw the

founding of departments for music and theater, turned BC s

film studies minor into a major, and forcefully encouraged

artistic endeavors ranging from the BC Symphony Or-

chestra to Irish step dancing and from McMullen Museum
shows (the best of which were creations of his diversely gift-

ed and choleric faculty) to slam poetry.

As dean, he of course had

some money to throw at these

projects, and was also able to

represent the arts in adminis-

trative circles where there was

more money to be had. But

his support was also deeply

personal and even pastoral. I,

for one, don't recall a single

concert or performance I've

attended at Boston College in

the past 1 5 or so years where

I did not see Fr. Barth work-

ing the room, greeting artists,

congratulating faculty, and

introducing himself to the

parents of student perform-

ers. And if you listened from your seat you would hear,

through the chatter and the tuning of instruments, Fr. Barth

saying again and again, "You must be so proud."

But Fr. Barth's most innovative arts legacy is the ex-

tracurricular machine known as the Boston College Arts

Council, which he founded in 1997 and ran for a while, and

under whose auspices campus representatives and practi-

tioners of art forms meet once a month to stir up the best

kind of trouble, including the annual Arts Festival (10,000

visitors last year), career nights for student artists bent on

lives of meaningful poverty, and awards for alumni and

student artists, the most prestigious of the latter being the

J. Robert Barth Award, which is given to the member of

each senior class who is judged by faculty to have made the

greatest contribution to the arts at Boston College.

In the weeks after his death, students and others placed

flowers on a bench on Linden Lane across from Fr. BartiVs

former office, in Gasson Hall. The bench itself had recent-

ly been dedicated in his name by members of his (large and

adoring, one saw at his funeral) family. The plaque reads,

"In honor of J. Robert Barth, SJ, who has found a home at

Boston College." Those bouquets remain there as of this

writing", like tributes cast by a grateful audience onto a bright

stage now darkened.

Ben Birnbaum
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BY ANY NAME
Consumer choice leaves much to the imagination

At academic and professional

conferences, Elizabeth Miller,

an assistant professor of mar-

keting at Boston College,

often begins her lectures by

showing the audience a black-

and-white image of a nail pol-

ish bottle and posing a simple

question: What color is the

polish?

Though the label on the

bottle is legible, audiences,

without exception, stare back

at her, stumped. Then they

begin to guess.

For the past six years Miller

has been exploring how lan-

guage affects consumer choice.

In her lectures, the nail polish

bottles she shows—actual retail

products—have names like Sex

Pistol, Hot Rod, Shag, or Vice,

so the audience's chances of

guessing correctly are near ran-

dom. But just by participating,

the guessers have proved her

point: Unusual color names

grab consumers' attention—in

fact, the more atypical and un-

specific they are, the more at-

tention they attract. And as

marketers have long known,

that's good for sales. Alpine

Snow will outsell White;

Razzmatazz will outdo Purple.

To probe exacdy how—and

why—consumers respond this

way Miller, working with

Barbara Kahn, a professor of

marketing at the University of

Pennsylvania's Wharton

School, conducted experiments

using jelly beans and virtual

sweaters. The findings were re-

ported in the June issue of

Journal ofConsumer Research.

R.er>

In the first experiment, par-

ticipants were led to believe

they were taking part in a

study on an entirely different

topic as they filled out an un-

related computer survey. As a

thank-you, they were told they

could help themselves to some

candy. The jelly beans were

sorted into six cups, each with

a different flavor name; half

the participants were shown

ambiguous flavor names

(Moody Blue, Mississippi

Brown, White Ireland), while

the other half saw the same

jelly beans labeled with more

conventional descriptives

(Blueberry Blue, Chocolate

Brown, Marshmallow White).

As the researchers predicted,

participants who were offered

the ambiguously named jelly

beans took more—in fact,

nearly twice as much.

In this first portion of the

jelly bean study, the re-

searchers had simply stood

back and allowed participants

to choose their candy in peace.

Another set of similarly divid-

ed participants were tested

more severely. While they

selected their beans, re-

searchers distracted them with

logistical questions ("What

was your ID number?"

"Which computer were you

using?"). Within this multi-

tasked set, there was no differ-

ence in the number of jelly

beans taken. For unconven-

tional names to work their

magic, concluded Miller and

Kahn, people have to be able

to think about them—if only

for a subconscious millisecond.

"Essentially, people fill in

the blanks when they see an

unexpected or illogical name,"

says Miller. The thought

process goes like this: There

must be some reason for this name.

And since companies sell their

goods by touting their best quali-

ties, the reason must be positive. In

this way, an unconventional

name predisposes consumers

favorably toward a product.

To further explore this

theory, Miller and Kahn con-

ducted another study. This

time, subjects sat in front of

computer screens and were

told to imagine they were or-

dering sweaters from a cata-

logue. Each was to assume the

sweater style, size, and material

were acceptable; he or she

need only select a favorite

color. Miller and Kahn then

displayed seven choices on

each monitor; half of the group

was shown the color names

first (color swatches would ap-

pear adjacent 30 seconds later),

while the other half saw the

colors themselves first (this
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time, names appeared on the

half-minute delay).

As in the jelly bean experi-

ment, novel names proved

more popular than common

ones. Yet within that novel-

name category, Miller and

Kahn found two different

name types vying for favorite:

Ambiguous names (Antique

Red, Millennium Orange,

Passion Blue) were most popu-

lar with those who saw the

names first, while unexpected

descriptives (Coke Red,

Florida Orange, Cookie

Monster Blue) appealed to

those who first saw the pic-

tures. The type of information

available to the consumer,

Miller and Kahn concluded,

directs the type of elaboration

people construe from a name.

"Basically, two theories of

mental processing are at work

here," says Miller. "When

people see unexpected descrip-

tive names, they are usually

able to make use of them, and

may feel good about having

figured out the 'puzzle.' With

more logic-defying, ambiguous

names, unless we can see oth-

erwise, we just assume there's a

good reason for them."

Miller is quick to point out

that while names often influ-

ence low-stakes purchases,

there are limits to their power.

No degree of fancy language

will convince people to buy

something they hate, or to

spend huge sums of money on

something they haven't seen.

But as consumers increasingly

turn to shopping in front of

their computer screens

—

where colors aren't true and

products must be bought on

the word of the seller—de-

scriptive names will carry ever-

greater weight, she says.

"What you can't see and you

can't taste can be very appeal-

ing," says Miller, "whether you

know it or not."

Cava Feinberg

THE NUMBERS
The Class of 2009

The current class of BC fresh-

men entered the University

having already set records in a

number of areas, including

SAT scores and diversity, ac-

cording to an annual report

from the Office of

Undergraduate Admission.

The mean SAT score for

the Class of 2009 is 1322, a

five-point increase over last

year's entering class and 30

points higher than the fresh-

man class of five years ago.

The middle half of the class

scored between 1260 and

1410. Freshmen scored high-

est on the math section of the

SAT, with a middle range of

640-720. The verbal midrange

was 610-700.

Numbering 2,174 students,

the Class of 2009 was selected

from a record-setting 23,823

applications, a 6 percent in-

crease over the previous year.

Less than 3 1 percent of appli-

cants were accepted.

Among the schools and

college, the Carroll School of

Management saw a large in-

crease from the previous year

in enrolled freshmen, from

403 to 482; the College of

Arts & Sciences declined

from 1,621 to 1,480, the

Lynch School of Education

from 198 to 141, and the

Connell School of Nursing

from 87 to 71. Men constitute

a small majority of the Class

of 2009, at 50.5 percent, but

account for two-thirds of its

management students; women
make up 93 percent and 84

percent of the schools of

nursing and education, re-

spectively; the College of Arts

& Sciences is split evenly be-

tween the sexes.

The freshmen hail from 46

states (up three—Alabama,

Idaho, and Kentucky, with a

swap of the Dakotas—from

last year), as well as Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, the

District of Columbia, and 58

foreign countries. Interna-

tional students constitute 2.3

percent of the class, the same

as last year. AHANA stu-

dents—African-American,

Hispanic, Asian, and Native

American—account for 25.7

percent of the freshmen, an

increase over the University's

previous high of 25.3 percent,

last year.

Paul loosen

SAFE, FIT, AND FAIR

Fall is the season of judgment

in higher education, and

Boston College has turned up

in three analyses offered by the

Princeton Review, which pub-

lishes a popular national, and

nonscientific, appraisal of

America's colleges. Along with

the highest mark in "fire safe-

ty," the Review, in partnership

with Men's Fitness, ranked

Boston College as the nth

fittest college in the nation

(first was Brigham Young

University, and last the

University of Louisiana,

Lafayette). More importantly

for many members of the cam-

pus community, the Review

this year did not place Boston

College on its list of universi-

ties where gays and lesbians

would feel uncomfortable. (BC

had been on that list for five

years.) Last spring, Boston

College altered its informal

welcoming statement to in-

clude in particular "those who

may be vulnerable to discrimi-

nation" on the basis of "their

sexual orientation."

CRAY MATTER

The University's new Center on

Aging and Work has received a

three-year, S3 million grant

from the Alfred P. Sloan

Foundation for studies of how

the American workplace will

change as baby boomers age.

The center's affiliated faculty

have backgrounds in econom-

ics, sociology, social work,

psychology, and finance.

Additionally, Michael Smyer,

codirector of the center and

dean of the Graduate School

of Arts & Sciences, is one of

1,200 delegates invited to a

White House Conference on

Aging that will take place in

Washington in December.
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ALL POLITICS IS COMPLEX
Inside the policy labyrinth

Cynthia Young

BLACK STUDIES DIRECTOR

Cynthia Young, an English pro-

fessor at the University of

Southern California, has been

named director of the interdis-

ciplinary black studies pro-

gram. She will succeed Frank

Taylor, associate professor of

history, who has directed the

program since 1993. Young is

the author of the forthcoming

book, Soul Power. Culture,

Radicalism and the Making of a

U.S. Third World Left (Duke).

DEATHS

•
J.

Robert Barth, SJ, dean of

the College of Arts & Sciences

from 1988 to 1999 and member

of the English faculty since

1999, on September 21, at

age 74-

• William M. Daly, member of

the history faculty from 1947 to

1986, on October n, at age 84.

• John Dunnet, manager in BC's

finance division from 1971 to

1988, on October 18, at age 76.

• Arthur L. Glynn, member of

the accounting faculty from

1946 to 1991, on August 13, at

age 89.

• Karen McNulty '95, employee

of the Boston College Libraries

since 1996, on August 31, at

age 31.

• Edward
J.

Power, member of

the education faculty from 1961

to 1991, on September 12, at

age 84.

• Kenneth Watson, Boston

College police officer from

1971 to 1991, on August 10, at

age 87.

CLASSNOTES

CLASS

PO 301:

"Policy and Politics in the

United States"

INSTRUCTOR

R. Shep Melnick, Thomas P.

O'Neill, Jr., Professor of

American Politics

READINGS

Bureaucracy, by James Q.

Wilson; Left Back: A Century of

Battles over School Reform, by

Diana Ravitch; Making

Environmental Policy, by Daniel

Fiorino; Countdown to Reform:

The Great Social Security

Debate, by Henry Aaron and

Robert Reischauer; Ending

Welfare As We Know It, by Kent

Weaver; plus writings by

35 others, including Melnick

himself, Chester Finn, Hugh

Heclo, Jeffrey Sachs, Charles

Murray, Lawrence Summers,

and Stephen Breyer

Wrapping up a lecture,

Professor R. Shep Melnick

gives last-minute pointers on

drafting a memo for "your

boss." The student drafters are

to assume they are legislative

aides, instructed by either a

liberal Democrat (Represen-

tative George Miller of Cali-

fornia), a conservative

Republican (Senator Judd

Gregg of New Hampshire), or

a centrist "New Democrat"

(Connecticut's Senator Joe

Lieberman) to mark out the

political and policy choices

that will confront him when

the No Child Left Behind Act

of 2002 comes up for reautho-

rization in 2007. And their

boss, a very busy man, will

read no more than five dou-

ble-spaced pages.

This is not the way Melnick

learned political science or

even the way he taught the

subject for most of his career.

He recalls that when he arrived

at Boston College in 1997, he

was looking for fresh ways to

teach about Congress, the

presidency, and the courts

—

ways that also include the pow-

ers exerted by bureaucracies,

political parties, and interest

groups. His solution was to im-

merse his students in the frays.

After tackling education re-

form, his class takes on school

vouchers (cranking out memos

for three congresswomen),

then Social Security reform,

followed by welfare reform.

"It's exciting to get some

real-life knowledge, and I've

already used it," says Vanessa

Careiro '08, a political science

major from Port St. Lucie,

Florida. A few days after the

No Child Left Behind assign-

ment, the sophomore began

work as an intern in U. S.

Senator John Kerry's Boston

office. Her first task was to

write letters of congratulation

to Massachusetts school prin-

cipals who achieved bench-

mark goals written into No
Child Left Behind. She was

able to do that, she reports,

and to hold forth among

Kerry staffers on the subject of

reauthorization.

Melnick is an object in mo-

tion when teaching, and he

pushes the subject matter with

the urgency of a majority whip

moving a key piece of legisla-

tion through the House. He is

also the image of a senator in

the 23 rd hour of a filibuster,

rumpled and sweaty, sleeves

rolled up and shirt poking out

of his trousers in the back.

During a September class,

Melnick offers an omnibus

view of the people, politics, and

ideas his 3 3 students will get to

know better in the coming

weeks. They have been as-

signed to read four chapters of

James Q. Wilson's book, Bur-

eaucracy (along with readings

on school reform and interest

groups), and the professor is in-

troducing Wilson's concept of

"entrepreneurial politics,"

among other typologies. Ba-

sically, a policy entrepreneur is

someone who sells an idea of

reform to large swaths of the

electorate with the help of mass

media, ideological groups, and

like-minded politicians. Classic

examples include the auto-safe-

ty and environmental move-

ments on the left, and the

antitax movement on the right.

"Have all of you heard of

Ralph Nader?" asks Melnick,

pacing the rows of desks in the

crammed Cushing Hall class-

room. They have, but only as

the spoiler in Al Gore's 2000

presidential run. Yes, the pro-

fessor says, but before that

Nader was an unrivaled con-

sumer advocate who mobilized

the public behind auto-safety
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R. Shep Melnick (center) and class in Cushing 208

reforms, his rallying call cap-

tured in the title of his 1965

book, Unsafe at Any Speed.

If successful, Melnick points

out, entrepreneurial politics

leads to social policy. And that

brings about a new phase of

legislation, regulation, and the

search for ways of measuring

whether the policies have really

solved anything.

Here, Melnick ferries the

class through thickets of policy

mandates and bureaucratic

challenges, highlighting the

areas of education, crime, the

military, and national parks.

The federal government insti-

tutes standardized testing as a

way of measuring school per-

formance, he says, yet the

leading predictor of test scores

is the socioeconomic status of

its students (or, when that is

held constant, how strongly a

school is "teaching to the

test"). Melnick leaves students

with the question, "How easy

is it to measure the outcomes

you really want?"

On another occasion,

Melnick lets his graduate

teaching assistant, Chris Baylor,

do the footwork. Baylor as-

sumes the role of a free-market

enthusiast who espouses priva-

tization of government func-

tions such as education. He
stumps for the idea that school

vouchers would spawn different

types of private schools that

could better serve the diversity

of learning styles. Anyone ever

attend a school "that was dif-

ferent?" Baylor asks.

A young man with hair in

dreadlocks speaks up. Seye

Akinbulumo, a junior majoring

in political science, says his

high school in Brockton,

Massachusetts, was created to

serve the Cape Verdean com-

munity. "We had a really inter-

esting bilingual program.

Teachers used music in pre-

senting the curriculum. We
wrote songs and linked popu-

lar artists to subjects we were

learning," says Akinbulumo

(adding, there are "pros and

cons" to such classroom exper-

imentation).

But before his teaching as-

sistant can claim Akinbulumo

as a poster child for privatiza-

tion, Melnick interjects to ask

if the Brockton school was

public or private. It was public.

Notch one up for the oppos-

ing view that government

schools can be just as "differ-

ent" as private schools.

The exchange may illus-

trate how fluid a course in po-

litical institutions can be when

the subject is lashed to current

policy issues and an authentic

arrav of players and positions.

That's what Melnick has elect-

ed to do, although he has a

slightly hidden agenda: to help

cure undergraduates of politi-

cal jadedness by impressing

upon them the worthy chal-

lenges of policy making.

"I'd like them to get a little

more respect for the people

who are engaged in this

process, who are wrestling

with very difficult problems,"

Melnick explains in his office,

decorated with photos of the

late Tip O'Neill. He adds,

"The problem of cynicism is

quite significant."

William Bole

William Bole is a freelance jour-

nalist who lives in Andover,

Massachusetts.
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Y YEARS AGO, ONE OF THE GREAT

ORNITHOLOGICAL MYSTERIES WAS SOLVED AS MOST MYSTERIES

ARE—WITH LUCK, LAB WORK, AND DOGGED DEDUCTION

BY M ARIA MUD D RUTH



The downy chick lay lifeless

in Laurence Binford's hand.
Its body fit snugly into his outstretched

palm, its slender beak at his fingertips, its

delicate webbed feet extended back and

lightly touching his wrist. Binford had
never held such a bird, nor seen one, even through binocu-

lars. He'd been thrilled when Bruce Elliott, a biologist for the

California Department of Fish and Game and a longtime

birding pal, phoned him about the bird, though he was sad-

dened that he couldn't have seen it before it died—just one

night after its rescue. Elliott and the rangers at Big Basin

Redwoods State Park had no doubts that the bird was a mar-

bled murrelet, but Laurence Binford was the man who would

prove it scientifically.

In August 1974, Binford, then 39, was an ornithologist

and a recognized authority on the birds of California and

Mexico. He was also the assistant curator of birds and

mammals at the California Academy of Sciences in San

Francisco. He had seen marbled murrelets, adults and juve-

niles, at sea many times. He had even written about their

great mystery—that no one had ever seen a marbled mur-

relet's nest—in his Birds of Western North America. Binford

didn't have the time or the inclination to search for a nest,

even though it turned out that his office was less than an

hour's drive from the old-growth forest where the chick

had been found. He spent his time with other birds, more
than 100,000 of them, preserved as study skins in the acad-

emy's collection. Binford knew that someday a birder or or-

nithologist would come upon a marbled murrelet nest, but

he never imagined it would be so high in a tree, so out of

sight and reach.

Evidence was mounting to support the theory of tree

nesting, but only a handful of ornithologists believed it pos-

sible, or probable. Alcids—a family of web-footed seabirds

to which the bird belonged—were notoriously fast but awk-

ward fliers, capable of swimming underwater in the style of

penguins, but with poor records for smooth, precision land-

ings. How could a marbled murrelet navigate its way in and

out of the deep forest without hitting trees like a pinball?

How could the bird survive dozens of flat-footed crash land-

ings on the short runway of a tree branch? Binford's col-

leagues were skeptical.

Yes, Binford acknowledged, a tree was a bizarre place for

a web-footed seabird, but he also knew that nature embraces

the anomalous, unlikely, and strange with arms wider than

the human imagination.

By placing the bird in Binford's hands, Elliott—and, by

extension, the California Department of Fish and Game

—

had given him the responsibility of describing the chick and

its nesting habits to the world. Binford would have to create

a document, in the form of an article in a peer-reviewed sci-

entific journal, proving that the chick was in fact a marbled

murrelet and that the mossy patch on the limb was in fact its

nest. Every feather, bone, organ, bit of moss, and chunk of

branch would be evidence, requiring examination, compar-

ison, and analysis.

The nesting site would no longer be unknown or myste-

rious. Rangers and biologists would return to the discovery

site to measure the height and diameter of the nest tree; the

diameter, length, and orientation of branches near the nest

limb; and the distance from the tree to the nearest point on

the Pacific. They would provide the names of the trees and

bushes surrounding the nest tree, the percent of canopy clo-

sure, the names and location of nearby streams, climate and

fog data, and the pattern of sunlight at the campsite. Once

everything relating to the discover}' of this chick became

factual and familiar, Binford's report would be reviewed by

several of his peers and then published—die same time-

honored approach to documenting discoveries that Charles

Darwin and generations of scientists after him had followed.

The job of documenting the evidence—the work that

turns a find into a discovery—would require several months,

but Binford happily accepted it.
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YES, BINFORD

ACKNOWLEDGED, A

TREE WAS A BIZARRE
FOR BINFORD, THE PROCESS OF DISCOV-

ery began on the roof of the California

Academy of Sciences building overlooking

Golden Gate Park. Set in the center of the

roof is a small structure resembling a gar-

den shed. This humble structure is the

skinning lab, where freezers full of dead

birds and mammals await "preparation."

The stench of animal carcasses hovers amid

a chaos of plastic buckets, cardboard boxes,

metal trays, and tables covered in piles of

papers and books. At a central table,

preparators can be found hunched like sur-

geons over sea otter or red-tailed hawk or

rufous hummingbirds. With a variety of

tools not usually found in a garden shed,

they disassemble, dissect, examine, clean,

stuff, and reassemble the animals for study

or display.

Had the marbled murrelet chick been

of less potential significance, Binford

might have handed it over to one of the

staff preparators. But he wanted to skin the

fragile bird himself, to learn its secrets firsthand. He entered

the lab and picked up a metal tray on which he placed a dis-

secting kit, gram scale, calipers, borax, cotton, needles, and

spool of thread. He returned to his basement office where

he laid out the lab equipment, opened a notebook, removed

the dead chick from its ice-packed cooler, and placed it on

the scale. The bird weighed a mere 95.6 grams, or 3.3

ounces. This could be normal, but Binford was careful to

note that the numbers did not take into consideration loss of

weight from unusual exertions, starvation, and freezer des-

iccation. There was no way to calculate the cost in trauma

to the chick of two days of being handled and ogled.

Before Binford reached for the scalpel, he found a pencil

and made a rough sketch of the pattern of spots on the

chick's head and neck. The pattern might hold the code for

determining the chick's age when it could be compared with

other downy chicks—if and when others were found. In

1974, no natural history museum in the world had a downy
marbled murrelet chick. Most had dozens, even hundreds,

of adult and juvenile marbled murrelets in their collections.

A few had downy chicks of other murrelets. What Binford

had was unique.

As Binford sketched the dappled chick, he noticed that

the down was attached to the tips of nearly full-grown feath-

ers. It was apparently undergoing its first molt into juvenal

plumage. That the chick retained down while molting was

not unusual; many birds retain wisps of downy plumage

even after fledging. What was strange was that the chick re-

tained so much of it. When Binford gently stretched open

one of the chick's folded wings, he discovered developed pri-

PLACE FOR A

WEB-FOOTED

SEABIRD, BUT HE

ALSO KNEW THAT

NATURE EMBRACES

THE STRANGE.

mary flight feathers, primary and sec-

ondary wing coverts, underwing coverts,

and alular quills. This was a bird ready to

fledge, but a bird still mostly covered in its

natal down.

The chick's small, pointed wings angled

out perpendicularly from its body and

then swept sharply back at their mid-

point—the high-speed design typical of

falcons, swifts, terns, many shorebirds, and

most alcids. Binford measured the small

wing of the chick and the length of its tail

and bill. He measured the tarsus and the

middle toe. He measured the bird's egg

toodi—the tiny protuberance on its bill

that had helped it peck its way out of its

shell some weeks earlier.

The chick now had a set of numbers,

but without another marbled murrelet

chick to use for comparison, the numbers

meant little. Binford took the same mea-

surements from six male marbled murrelet

skins in the academy's collection. His com-

parisons revealed that the chick was more than three-quar-

ters of adult size. He had no way to estimate the bird's age.

No growth pattern for the species had yet been established.

Binford set the young bird on its back. He separated the

feathers along its midline and cut through the bird's thin

skin from sternum to vent with his scalpel. Snipping bones

in its breast, wings, and legs, he opened up the bird and

carefully examined the organs. The chick was, by evidence

of paired testes, a male. Finding these organs (or ovaries in

a female) was the only way at the time to determine the gen-

der of a marbled murrelet. There is no known difference in

size, shape, or plumage between males and females—a trait

that scientists refer to as sexual monomorphism.

When Binford examined the chick's digestive tract, he

found some partially digested egg yolk. During the chick's

24 hours in captivity, the wildlife rehabilitator caring for it

had provided this as the standard meal for orphaned birds.

In retrospect, it was a poor choice for a seabird, but not until

1991 did researchers observe a marbled murrelet chick eat-

ing: It swallows whole, small fish in one gulp.

Binford's chick had also eaten a few whole down feathers.

Downy chicks of many species will pluck their own feathers

and peck at and snap up loose feathers around the nest.

Binford weighed and measured the chick's organs and

then placed them in a jar of preserving alcohol. He measured

the fat on the inside of the skin near the feather bases. There

was a moderate amount of fat, which he scraped away, care-

ful not to tear the skin or loosen the feathers from their

bases. He wondered if the unusually late retention of the

down—rather than a thick layer of fat—allowed die chick to
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stay warm and still be light enough to fly to the sea on young

wings. Certainly a heavy, fatty chick would drop like a stone

from a lofty nest without a chance to get airborne.

Next Binford detached the muscle tissue from the bones

and wings and gently rubbed the skin with borax to remove

all traces of fat, so that the preserved skin would not rot. He
stuffed small rolls of cotton into the skull and body cavity

until the chick assumed its original volume and shape. With

a zigzagging stitch, Binford sewed the bird closed. He
spread open the webbed toes of one foot and gently closed

the toes of the other. He crossed the bird's legs, left over

right, and tied them together with a string attached to a

small paper tag. On the tag in indelible ink, Binford wrote

the bird's serial number (CAS 68895); the collection loca-

tion (California, Santa Cruz Co., Big Basin Redwoods State

Park, Campground J-l); and the collector (Hoyt Foster, a

local tree trimmer). On the back of the tag, in pencil, he

wrote the name of the bird: marbled murrelet,

Brachyramphusmarmoratus.

BINFORD LOOKED AT THE BIRD. THE DOWNY FEATHERS

were still soft and fluffy, the juvenal feathers glossy and in-

tact, and the head tucked and cocked naturally. Were it not

for the chick's white cotton eyes, the bird looked poised to fly

right out of his hand. It was lifelike to be sure, but Binford's

work was just beginning. He had to work quickly to describe

the colors of the chick's feathers before they began to fade.

He could have taken the easy way out and described the

chick as "buff colored with some black spots on the head,"

but as birders, artists, and housepainters know, one man's

buff is another man's beige, and black isn't necessarily black.

To describe the color of the chick, Binford needed a color

standard—a set of colors created systematically. Color stan-

dards usually take the form of a chart, wheel, or book of color

plates. Not all color standards are created equal. Some are

intended for artists, others for housepainters, mineralogists,

botanists, printers, mapmakers, textile dyers, crayon manu-

facturers, anyone needing to match or reproduce a certain

color exactly. Binford found most color standards were too

bright, too electric, and too acrylic for the subtle variations

of hues and tints of feathers. For him and for most every or-

nithologist, there is only one color standard for birds. It is

Robert Ridgway's Color Standards and Color Nomenclature.

Since its publication in 1912, Ridgway's book has found

its way onto a shelf in every natural history museum library

in North America. Robert Ridgway was an ornithologist,

author, and painter in the era after Audubon and before

Kodacolor. From 1874 to his death in 1929, he was the cu-

rator of birds at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington,

D.C. He knew firsthand the problems of reproducing and

naming the colors of the natural world. He worked on the

problem for 20 years, including three years on the repro-

duction of the color plates for his volume. He based his sys-

tem on 36 pure, solid colors, to which he added carefully

prescribed amounts of black and white pigments. The re-

sulting 1,115 colors are presented on one-inch-square plates

cut and glued to thick pages separated by sheets of vellum.

Each color, including 22 shades of black, has a name. Using

Ridgway's book, an ornithologist in Baton Rouge can de-

scribe a bird as having an Olivaceous Black nape and a

Buckthorn Brown supercilium, and every ornithologist east

and west of the Mississippi will know exactly what he means.

The book is a masterpiece, indispensable.

It is also unstable. "CAUTION!!!" Ridgway warned read-

ers on the page preceding the color plates, "DO NOT EX-

POSE THESE PLATES TO LIGHT FOR LONGER THAN
NECESSARY." Ridgway had gotten his colors onto paper in

1912, but he couldn't guarantee they would remain fixed

there. He took great pains to use the most durable pigments

available at the time, but certain colors could only be repro-

duced with pigments that were light sensitive. "Green and

violet aniline dyes are all very evanescent," he wrote, "rapid-

ly fading and eventually disappearing." To avoid such a fate

and the corruption of the color standard, most libraries

wrap the book in black cloth and store it in a locked cabinet.

The book is never used in direct sunlight and is only viewed

for very short periods of time. How well this book suited the

secretive and crepuscular marbled murrelet.

Binford brought Ridgway's book from the academy's li-

brary into the natural, indirect light of his office. Glancing

between bird and book, plumage and plate, he found exact-

ly what he was looking for. The feathers on the chick's head

and neck were Light Ochraceous-Buff marked with 27 spots

of Sooty Black. Its throat and upper parts were Pale

Ochraceous-Buff. Its abdomen was feathered in Pale Smoke

Gray and Light Buff. Its sides and flanks were shaded in

feathers colored Pale Smoke Gray at the base, Deep Mouse
Gray at the middle, and Light Ochraceous-Buff at the tip.

Plate by plate, this chick acquired the weight and beauty

of poetry, the rich language of color. The open vowel

sounds were luscious and soothing: Ochre evoking iron ore,

Buff the color of certain bare skin, Smoke the ephemeral

world. Pale and Light are suitably subduing modifiers for a

bird of the dawn and dusk.

As fanciful as the names sound, they are not Ridgway's in-

vention. With the eye of a scientist and artist, he selected

them carefully from two existing sources. One was a color

standard commissioned by the American Mycological Society

for identifying mushrooms. The second was a collection of

colored Japanese silks, taffetas, velvets, and other dress

goods sent to Ridgway from the now defunct Woodward &
Lothrop department store in Washington, D.C.

SATISFIED THAT HE HAD RECORDED EVERY VISIBLE COLOR

and had left nothing unmeasured or undescribed, Binford

carried the chick in the lid of a cardboard box toward the
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metal collection cabinets. He placed it in a corner of a draw-

er holding two dozen marbled murrelets—all adults, all laid

out in rows on their backs in the mothball-scented air.

Nothing could have been further from the mossy branch of

a Douglas fir.

Now, Binford had to make sense of the nest. The day

after the chick was found, Hoyt Foster had climbed back up

the Douglas fir to remove the limb and lower it in sections

to the ground, taking special care to keep the nest intact.

What Binford ended up with—what was now sitting on his

desk—was a chunk of the limb 12 inches long and 15 inch-

es in diameter, covered with moss and bird droppings that

were redolent of fish and, to Binford, not unpleasantly rem-

iniscent of a marine bird colony.

The nest was little more than an oblong depression or

"bowl" in the bark of the limb. Binford judged this bowl to

be natural since he detected no bill or claw marks that would

indicate a bird had shaped the nest by removing flakes of

bark. The bowl was large enough to accommodate one of

the marbled murrelets chicken-sized eggs, or one chick

—

no more. The size of the nest supported evidence that this

species laid single-egg clutches.

Hoyt Foster had reported that moss grew thickly along

the entire length of the branch—green on most of its length

and then brownish as it surrounded the nest bowl. But no

moss grew inside the nest bowl. A botanist at the academy

identified the moss as Isothecium cristatimi, a species com-

monly found in California's moist coastal forests. The
botanist could think of nothing that would prevent the nat-

ural growth of moss in the bowl or that would turn the moss

around the bowl brown. Nothing, that is, but marbled mur-

relets. Binford suspected that the moss had been worn off

inadvertently by chicks and adults over a period of time, and

not in just one nesting season. The missing moss was the

first evidence of philopatry—the practice of returning to the

birthplace to breed—among marbled murrelets.

Binford examined the moss, which apparently served as

an underlying meshwork for the thick layer of droppings

that ringed the bowl. In terms perhaps more poetic than the

subject deserves, he described the droppings as "smooth,

rounded, slightly glossy hillocks that varied in color from

buffy-white to Cream-Buff." The latter color (from

Ridgway) was strikingly close to the Pale Ochraceous-Buff

of the chick. Through his painstaking color matching,

Binford had broken a code, tapped into a language in which

colors reveal secrets.

The buff colors told Binford of a chick adapted for sur-

vival on the nest. As long as the chick retained its buff-col-

ored downy plumage, it remained camouflaged against

buff-colored droppings. The down hid the chick's striking

black-and-white juvenal feathers as they emerged beneath

it. In a world of Cream-Buff and Light Ochraceous-Buff,

the chick remained nearly invisible to predators—whatever

they were. This would explain the late retention of down
that Binford noted.

Binford reached for the tweezers. From the ring of drop-

pings and surrounding moss, he fastidiously picked out ap-

proximately 165 eggshell fragments ranging from smaller

than the head of a pin to the size of a raisin. With the naked

eye, hand lens, and microscope, he noted the colors of the

fragments and the spots that marked some of them. The
background color of the egg, according to the Ridgway stan-

dard, was Pale Glass Green. The spots were Lavender-Gray,

Deep Madder Blue, Sepia, Bone Brown, and Saccardo's

Umber. The names alluded to and commingled the worlds

of wine bottles, fragrant herbs, pigment-rich plant roots,

cuttlefish ink, fossilized skeletons, and gave a nod to Pier

Andrea Saccardo (1845-1921), a man who spent 35 years of

his life compiling a 160,000-page list of all the common and

scientific names that had ever been used for fungi.

These richly evocative color names described an

eggshell, but, Binford wondered, were they the colors of a

marbled murrelet eggshell? Binford turned to a brief scien-

tific article, written in 1941 by ornithologists G.M. Sutton

and J.B. Semple, that described an egg taken from the

oviduct of a female marbled murrelet collected in British

Columbia. These authors also cited Ridgway's colors, ones

that closely matched those that Binford had chosen and

were unlike the colors of the eggs of any other alcid species.

ON THE NEST, A MARBLED MURRELET IS ALMOST
chameleonlike in its development of coloration from egg to

chick to juvenile to adult. The egg blends in with the dappled

moss freshly green after winter rains. The downy chick

matches colors in the tree bark, the fallen brown needles of

the tree, and the ring of droppings surrounding its nest.

Adults in their cinnamon-brown breeding plumage blend in

with the bark of the nesting trees and the browned moss and

needles around the nest. All the clues, all the pieces of the

puzzle, were fitting together. Finally. Buoyed by the strength

of the evidence at hand, Binford turned to the scientific lit-

erature. Here, in the journals of natural history clubs and or-

nithological societies, he found plenty of evidence for tree

nesting. All of it, however, was indirect or circumstantial.

Beginning with George Cantwell's stories from the

Haida Indians of British Columbia in 1897, Binford fol-

lowed the evidence presented in articles by Darcus,

Dawson, Gabrielson, Guiguet, Harris, and others. What he

found were stories of nest searches (many—all failed), egg

discoveries (one indubitable, several questionable), chicks

found on the forest floor (a handful, possibly fallen from

trees), sightings of marbled murrelets flying inland (hun-

dreds, destination unknown), a variety of nesting theories

(all unproven), and a wealth of information about the bird's

biology and breeding behavior (now, in hindsight, pointing

to one inevitable conclusion). The most recent article he
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THE BACKGROUND

COLOR OF THE EGG

WAS PALE GLASS
read had been published in January 1974

in the journal Auk: "Evidence for tree

nesting" in the marbled murrelet is mount-

ing," wrote a young Canadian ornitholo-

gist, Spencer Sealy.

In January 1975, after months of labo-

ratory and library work, Binford drove

down the coast highway to visit the nest-

ing site at Big Basin Redwoods State Park.

He met with Bruce Elliott and the rangers

who, with Hoyt Foster, had been involved

in caring for the chick and describing its

nest the previous summer. He walked up

the path toward the campground to the

Douglas fir, and gazed up the trunk at the

metal plate covering the cut where Foster

had removed the nesting limb. The height

was astonishing. There would have been

no way for anyone on the ground to see a

nest of any sort on a limb that high. Even

if Binford could have seen it, he wasn't

sure he would have believed it. It was a

strange place for a seabird's nest.

Binford completed his report in March 1975 and submit-

ted it to the Wilson Bulletin, the quarterly journal of the

Wilson Ornithological Society. He had considered other

prestigious journals, Auk and Condor, but only the Wilson

Bulletin could publish the color photographs he had—one of

the live chick in all its buffy glory taken by Elliott and one

of the humble nest on the cut limb. The article was reviewed

by two ornithologists and accepted in May. In September

1975, "Discovery of a Nest and the Downy Young of the

Marbled Murrelet" appeared in print.

The report ran 18 pages, with a black-and-white photo-

graph of the entire 225-foot Douglas fir and a sketched pro-

file of the spotty-headed chick accompanying the color

photographs. The chick had been written into the record, in-

troduced to the world as a marbled murrelet, Brachyramphus

mannoratus, a bird found and then discovered. Its nesting site

was no longer a mystery, a vexation, a Holy Grail, a "stigma

on oologists" as one naturalist called it. It was a bowl in a

mossy branch, a natural depression, a Cream-Buff ring of

droppings, a very small niche on a large planet.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AFTER BINFORD's REPORT WAS
published, I stood in the basement of the California Academy
of Sciences in San Francisco holding the marbled murrelet

chick in my own hand. It was about the size of a starling

—

larger than I imagined it would be. It looked less like a downy
chick than it did a dark-feathered juvenile hiding (badly) in

a too-small fur coat—like a wolf in sheep's clothing.

I had brought Binford's article with me. I opened it to the

photograph taken of this tiny bird alive on the day of its cap-

GREEN. THE SPOTS

WERE LAVENDER

GRAY, DEEP MADDER

BLUE, SEPIA, BONE

BROWN, AND

SACCARDO S UMBER

ture. There on the table before me were

two chicks. One was a 2 5 -year-old pre-

served specimen under fluorescent lights;

the other was sitting in dappled sunlight

captured in a color print made from a

Kodachrome slide. Which chick did

Binford describe? Which one did Hoyt

Foster reach for in the Douglas fir? Which
chick was closer to the truth? The truest

colors of the chick now existed only on the

small color plates of Ridgway's master-

piece. I picked the chick up in my hands.

I held the bird for a long time. I stood

there with my arm extended, my hand

cupped like a nest. I imagined the chick

warm and alive in the Douglas fir. Had
this chick happened to elude the tree

trimmer and then its predators during its

first summer, the mystery of the marbled

murrelet would have ended perhaps with

another bird in another forest somewhere

on the Pacific Coast. This chick would

have remained on the tree limb in the

Santa Cruz Mountains, waiting for food, waiting for flight,

growing. At dawn and dusk, its parents would have appeared

with fish. Very gradually, the down would have disappeared

from the chick's forehead and mandibles. A week later, from

its belly. And in another week from the sides of its body. The
chick would have felt a sudden burst of energy and the need

to preen, scratch, and flap its wings. In its last eight to 48

hours on the nest, the chick would have lost its last bit of

camouflage. Some of the down covering its back would have

been scattered over the moss or trapped in the droppings.

Most of it would have floated to the forest floor.

I imagined the chick exposed and vulnerable on its nest

in black-and-white plumage, its instincts shouting, "Fly!"

Where did the bird hold these instincts? In its brain or mus-

cles or in the feathers or spaces between? Was I holding

them in my hand? Somewhere still was the urge to step to

the edge of its nest. Somewhere was the longing for the fish,

the salt water. What no scientists knew in 1975—but what

scientists would learn many years hence—was what hap-

pened next: Just after dusk, the chick would have spread its

wings, flown off the nest, and headed west to the sea in one

direct, original, and beautiful flight path.

Maria Mudd Ruth '82, a former researcher and writer for the

National Geographic Society and editor for Traveler magazine,

has published more than a dozen books on natural history topics.

Her essay is drawn fi~om Rare Bird: Pursuing die Mystery of

the Marbled Murrelet, © 2005 by Maria Mudd Ruth.

Permission granted by Rodale, Inc. The book may be ordered at a

discountfrom the BC Bookstore via www.bc.edu/bcm.
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ON HER WATCH
The long, hot summer of Boston Police Commissioner Kathleen OToole '76

BY ANNE MURPHY

OToole, with Mayor Menino (left), celebrates neighborhood watch groups on the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge.

IT'S THE LAST DAY OF JUNE, THE LAST DAY OF SCHOOL IN BOSTON, AND KIDS ARE ALREADY

streaming onto the basketball court below the Police Commissioner's fourth-floor office in the

city's Roxbury neighborhood, when Kathleen O'Toole '76 drops her half-eaten half sandwich

(lunch isn't a scheduled event, anyway) to decamp for a press conference across town. Three

teenagers have been killed in the previous 10 days, the youngest just 16 years old. In 20 min-

utes, at a leafy park in one of the city's crime-plagued neighborhoods, flanked by Mayor

Thomas Menino and more than a dozen uniformed officers on horseback, motorcycle, and

mountain bike, Commissioner O'Toole will announce her plan to prevent more violent deaths

this summer. She aims to avoid a repeat of the summer before, her first in office, when 19 peo-
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pie—eight of them under the age of 21—were killed be-

tween the end ofJune and early September.

Community leaders who have staged marches and

prayer vigils in the affected neighborhoods contend the

push is past due. But police resources have been stretched

thin, with the force down as many as 300 officers since

1999. Mandatory overtime is among the measures O'Toole

will have to implement.

Before she disappears into a private elevator and then an

unmarked black Explorer, the commissioner, in her trademark

dark suit, string of pearls, and no-nonsense haircut, pauses at

a photograph of Officer John O'Toole that hangs on her wall.

The picture of her father-in-law, stoic in the dress grays of a

1930s-era Boston cop, recalls her roots in the department. A
former patrol officer herself, she is also the granddaughter

and wife of a cop. For now, however, the framed image dou-

bles as a mirror, so that the first female commissioner of the

Boston Police Department can hastily apply her lipstick.

The 37th commissioner of the oldest and 20th-largest

police force in the nation, O'Toole serves a five-year term at

the pleasure of the mayor. Menino appointed her last year,

after two-term commissioner Paul Evans left to run a

British government agency with countrywide policing over-

sight. Nationally, O'Toole is hardly the first woman to break

the brass ceiling. In 2004, there were 200 female police

chiefs. San Francisco, Detroit, and Milwaukee also named
women as police chiefs that year. In Massachusetts, the

Suffolk County sheriff's office and the state's department of

corrections were already run by women.
"There is curiosity around the woman thing," O'Toole

acknowledges. But mostly among the public and the media.

Inside the department, "it's not an issue," she insists, giving

the familiar question her customary short shrift.

As commissioner, O'Toole, 51, oversees Bostons 2,015

sworn officers and the department's 808 civilian personnel.

The post is a civilian one, answerable only to the city's top

elected official. With a foot in two realms, it reflects, in a

sense, the kind of policing that has come to prevail since the

early 1980s—a collaborative, consultative, and grassroots-

oriented approach that emphasizes partnering with commu-
nity groups and city agencies to prevent crime. During the

elder-Bush and Clinton administrations, funding from the

federal COPS program (Community Oriented Policing

Services) primed police to serve as brokers in a network of

community services, attending not just to crime but to the

quality-of-life issues from which crime draws encourage-

ment—poor lighting, sidewalk litter, broken windows. In

the 1990s, under Commissioner William Bratton and then

under Evans, Boston became a national model for this so-

called community, or neighborhood, policing. O'Toole too

is an ardent proponent. "Our job used to be to ride around

in police cruisers and answer 911 calls," she recollects of her

early days on the force. "We never talked to the communi-

ty to find out what they really wanted from us." Now she

will rely on an intensified community-policing approach to

get the city through the long, hot summer.

o'toole entered the fish bowl that is THE CO m-

missioner's job in February 2004, leaving, against the advice

of friends, a consulting practice that paid three times as

much (her salary this year: $160,000). "It was a decision of

the heart, not the head," she says, flashing a smile and show-

ing few signs, save the small circles under her eyes, of her

14-hour days. Her pale skin, strong jawline, and faintly

Roman nose lend her a serious look. Her dark hair falls in a

blunt cut. She'd make a decent marble bust, if her quick

smile didn't regularly disturb the gravity of her face.

When she accepted the post, she knew at least some of

what she was in for. Since September 11, 2001, the burden

of funding local crime fighting had shifted dramatically, as

federal dollars once dedicated to community policing were

diverted to counterterrorism and emergency response. The
COPS program, which had funneled more than $32 million

to the Boston Police in the three years prior to 9/11, deliv-

ered only $12.6 million in the three years that followed.

What's more, the city's contract with the patrolmen's union

had expired two years before; negotiations remained stalled.

And the week before O'Toole was sworn in, a riot near

Northeastern University after a Patriots' Superbowl victory

had left the son of a state trooper dead and the Boston

Police accused of lax crowd control.

"You couldn't have scripted a more challenging first year

for any police commissioner," says Superintendent Paul

Joyce, a member of the command staff who lived dirough it

with her. O'Toole's freshman year was marked by a wrongful-

conviction scandal, stemming from incompetence in the de-

partment's fingerprint unit; the demands of die 2004

Democratic National Convention; and two victory parades,

for die Red Sox and die Patriots (again), which drew hun-

dreds of thousands of fans into the city. On October 20, 2004,

die night the Red Sox defeated die Yankees to clinch die

American League pennant, police fatally shot a 21 -year-old

Emerson College student who'd joined more than 10,000

revelers around Fenway Park. Televised images from a press

conference of an ashen Commissioner O'Toole accepting

"full responsibility" for the accidental deadi of Victoria

Snelgrove were ingrained in the city's collective memory.

O'Toole's handling of die tragedy defined her tenure, in

many observers' eves. Immediately, she placed die officers

involved on leave and opened two internal investigations

and an independent, external one. An errant shot from a

pepper-pellet gun had entered die left eye of Snelgrove,

causing brain injuries from which she died die following

day That afternoon, O'Toole met Snelgrove's parents on

the steps of their East Bridgewater home, before other fam-

ily members and the media arrived. Her eves well as she re-
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calls the experience, but she declines to share details. "They

were two grieving parents," she says.

She arranged a police motorcycle escort for their daugh-

ter's funeral, and the Snelgroves accepted a record $5.1 mil-

lion settlement from the city; later the Snelgroves joined the

city in a claim against the FN Herstal Corporation, manu-

facturer of the pellet gun. In August of this year, they told

the Boston Globe they held O'Toole in "immense respect."

The independent commission was given rare access to

police personnel, witnesses, records, and investigative data.

O'Toole opened the department "without a hint of defen-

siveness," according to its chairman, Donald K. Stern, a for-

mer U.S. attorney. In May, the Stern Commission returned

a critique of the department that cited a "failure of leader-

ship and supervision," finding the officers involved to be

poorly trained, poorly supervised, and in some cases uncer-

tified to use the pepper-pellet guns. The officers had fired

the weapons, which they believed to be nonlethal, "as

though they were paintball guns," O'Toole said later.

"I'm not excusing some of the supervision and some of

the decisions that took place that night," O'Toole says—she

reassigned commanders and began implementing changes

even before the Stern report was issued—but "it was a per-

fect storm."

THE OLDEST OF THREE CHILDREN, O'TOOLE "STEPPED
into responsibility early," says her brother Dan Horton, a

general manager for the ice cream manufacturer Dreyer's, in

Michigan. Horton remembers his sister, who was born in

Pittsfield, Massachusetts, as a tomboy, a ringleader, and

head of the household when her parents were at work. "She

always had a plan," he says. Their father was a school-

teacher, their mother an office administrator; both took joy

in their work and taught their children to do the same. "My
father went to work everyday with a smile on his face," re-

calls O'Toole. "He always said it was more important to love

your work than make a lot of money."

In the 1970s, as a high school student in Marblehead,

Massachusetts, and then as a political science major at

Boston College, O'Toole planned to become a lawyer, a

profession so male-dominated that her high school guidance

counselor admonished her to consider something more "ap-

propriate." Becoming a Boston police officer "wasn't even

an option available until my freshman year in college," re-

calls O'Toole. Her grandfather had been one of the first mo-
torcycle cops in the country; she'd admired him with no

notion of following in his footsteps. When the Boston

Police Academy opened its doors to women in 1972,

O'Toole watched the television footage of the first women
entering the academy and thought, "Why would any woman
want to do a thing like that?"

O'Toole had a friend, however, who was eager to become

a cop, so in her junior year at BC, she agreed to take the

academy entrance exam with her. "I figured it would be good

practice for the LSAT," O'Toole recalls, anticipating her law-

school application. Upon graduation from BC, O'Toole en-

rolled in the New England School of Law, forgetting about

the police force until she heard that candidates with scores

lower than hers were being called up to the academy.

"There's nothing more obnoxious than a first-year law

student," says O'Toole. "I decided to make the matter my
first case." Her appeal before the Civil Service Commission

went a little too well. A young African-American attorney

named Wayne Budd, son of a Springfield cop and himself a

graduate of Boston College (1963), heard her carefully ar-

gued claim and granted it, dictating a letter on the spot di-

recting the Police Academy to enroll her in its next class.

O'Toole joined the force in 1979.

"He really called my bluff," says O'Toole. But she prob-

ably wouldn't have found herself a uniformed officer break-

ing up fights at Mary Ann's, the watering hole she'd

frequented as a student, if her father hadn't goaded her. "He
always encouraged me to compete and told me I should go

for it—I would see the law from another perspective, he

said. Why not? What did I have to lose?" recounts O'Toole.

"I wish I could say I was strategic about my choice of career,

but I took the job on a dare." O'Toole meanwhile perse-

vered with her law studies, passing the bar in 1982.

The willingness to take risks, and the confidence under-

girding it, remained with her. O'Toole found the thrill of

making arrests "addictive." She'd been "a hyper kid," she

says
—

"I'm still no good sitting still"—and police work suited

her. Yet she left the Boston Police after seven years, not hav-

ing made lieutenant. She'd married Detective Dan O'Toole

and given birth to a daughter, Meghan. She'd been laid off

twice and overlooked for at least one promotion she'd want-

ed. She'd been party to a suit against then Commissioner

Joseph Jordan to compel promotional exams that the depart-

ment hadn't offered in years. Had O'Toole hit a wall in the

BPD? She says no. She simply discovered another set of stairs.

"I was given an extraordinary opportunity at a very young

age to prove myself," she recalls of her decision in 1986 to

join William Bratton at the Metropolitan District

Commission. Bratton, whom she'd known as a rising star at

the BPD, had been tapped to turn around the scandal-rid-

den agency, which then policed the public parks. He would

go on to become chief of the Boston, New York, and Los

Angeles police departments. O'Toole became his deputy at

the age of 32. The move was the first in a series that result-

ed in a hiatus from the BPD lasting the better part of two

decades. "People always expected I'd be back," she says. "It

just took 17 years to do it."

O'Toole moved from one law enforcement agency to an-

other, and in and out of private industry, on a path that, if not

entirely planned, was nevertheless canny. She took Bratton's

continued on page 25
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Alumni Association

Welcomes Acting

Executive Director

The Alumni Association is pleased to welcome Peter
J.

McLaughlin '59 as acting executive director. Peter took the

helm of the Alumni Association on July i, 2005, to oversee

alumni operations until a permanent executive director is

appointed sometime after the first of the year.

McLaughlin is well known both within Boston College and

among the leadership community of the Alumni Association.

An active volunteer since his graduation, he has served as his

class president for 25 years, is a former president of the Alumni

Association and currently serves as a member of the BCAA
Council of Past Presidents. McLaughlin joined BC's develop-

ment office in 2002 as an associate director for principal gifts

and has played an important role in bringing numerous alumni

closer to the University and in contributing to recent fundrais-

ing successes. For much of his career, McLaughlin was a cor-

porate executive and entrepreneur in the information technolo-

gy and management services business.

During his tenure at the Alumni Association, McLaughlin is

committed to maintaining current programming for the

University's more than 144,000 alumni. He is also laying the

groundwork for expanded services and programs for alumni

through the national chapter program, as well as through the

traditional class structure for both reunion and non-anniversary

classes.

Online Version of Class

Notes Now Available

Want to read more about the classmates whose names

appear in each edition of Class Notes? Want to share

news or read up on fellow alumni in between issues of the

magazine?

Beginning with this issue, an expanded version of Class

Notes is now available on line.

Through the Alumni Online Community, available at

www.bc.edu/alumni, you can submit news and photos about

your personal and professional achievements, as well as

search for news posted by other alumni according to criteria

that you set (e.g., class year, school, geographic region or

topic). You can also choose to be notified via e-mail of new

postings by classmates, or to receive notification on line. All

information is protected by a log-in screen, so only alumni

who are registered users of the Online Community can view

and search for news.

The correspondent listed in the magazine for your class

will continue to play an important role in soliciting news

from classmates and editing the class column that appears

in each issue. Correspondents will have access to all infor-

mation posted in Class Notes Online when preparing their

column for the magazine.

The next time you have news to share, log on to the

Online Community at www.bc.edu/alumni and click on

"Class Notes." Then follow the simple, on-screen instruc-

tions for posting your note.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

CLASS NOTES

4\

~ H( ALUMNI
Reunion 2006 • June 1-4

— Save the Date —
2006 is not just another year.

Join your Boston College and Newton College classmates in returning to campus next spring

for a weekend of celebration. Watch for your reunion brochure in the mail, and visit

www.bc.edu/reunion for all the latest details.

* Activities on June i are for 1956 Golden Eagles only.
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Dear Boston College and Newton College Alums,

It has been a busy season for your Board of Directors as we seek to enrich our traditional programs and

launch new ventures. One of the aims of my year as president is to increase communication with all alum-

ni, so I am pleased to take this opportunity to update you.

The Alumni Association's fall programming got off to a strong start with our first-ever legacy event. On
Friday, September 2, 2005, we hosted some 350 incoming freshmen and their alumni parents at a reception

held in the Yawkey Athletics Center. University President William P. Leahy, SJ, welcomed the students to

Chestnut Hill and their parents to a new chapter in their relationship with Boston College.

Later in the fall, we held the 30th annual Alumni Achievement Awards ceremony, at which we honored

a distinguished group of alumni for the honor and glory they bestow on Boston College through their dedi-

cation to the University's motto, Ever to Excel. For the first time this year, we honored an entire class, the

Lynch School of Education Class of 1956, with a Special Recognition Award. The Class of 1956 is the first

50th-year class of the Lynch School and played a major role in establishing the history and traditions of the school. I would like to take this

opportunity to congratulate all of this year's award recipients, as well as to invite your nominations for the 2006 awards. More information

on nominating an alumnus/a is available on the Alumni Association Website, at www.bc.edu/alumniawards.

At its meeting in early October, the Board of Directors approved a new process for appointing, rather than electing, board members.

This decision was made after research commissioned by the board into the processes used by peer institutions to fill their boards. The

changes will take effect with the selection of the 2006-07 board. The Nominating Committee will be responsible for putting forward a slate

of candidates and welcomes your nominations of fellow alumni to serve the University in this important way.

As we look ahead to the spring, we are pleased to return to the traditional format for Laetare Sunday, which will be held on March 26,

2006. Yet even as we reinvigorate existing traditions, we are also beginning new ones. On April 22, we will hold the first-ever National Day

of Service, in which BC alumni chapters across the country will dedicate their time and energy to a variety of community-based organizations.

The first year of the program will be a pilot year, during which we will gauge alumni interest and gear up for a formal launch in the spring of

2007.

The standing committees of the board - chapters, classes, communications, spiritual life and finance - invite your suggestions and com-

ments. Your input is both welcome and necessary for a healthy Alumni Association. We are working on your behalf. Let us hear from you at

alumni.comments@bc.edu.

Sincerely,

Susan Power Gallagher NC '69

President, Boston College Alumni Association
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Frederick Lyons' daughter sent an update about

her dad, who turned 96 in September. She writes,

"He is remarkable, still living by himself in an

apartment in Milton. He spends a lot of time

watching the Red Sox and BC football, reading

and listening to LP records from the 1930s and

40s." His granddaughter Margo is a physics

major in the Class of 2006 and plays alto sax in

the Screaming Eagles Marching Band.
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Edward T. Sullivan

286 Adams St.

Milton, MA 02186

The Class of 1935 celebrated its 70th anniversary

poolside at the Sullivan residence on a sunny

day in June with lobster rolls and champagne -

no rush, no crush and plenty of parking. In

attendance were Walter Sullivan, Bob Huddy,

Dib DeStefano, Bill Hannan and your host. All

drove a considerable distance and, with the help

of their cell phones, found us. Adams Street

runs through Quincy, Milton and Dorchester,

and the numbers change in each municipality. •

We received two letters (a new record) thanking

us for the piece on Elmer Rynne. Elmer was a

special person, and I am keeping the wool-and-

leather jacket he gave me when he owned the

oldest sporting goods store in the country.

Joseph P. Keating

24 High St.

Natick, MA 01760

508-653-4902

REUNION YEAR

highway and transit bill expected to be signed

into law by President Bush calls for the Big Dig's

main artery to be officially named the Thomas P.

"Tip" O'Neill Jr. Tunnel. Our late classmate and

former US House Speaker contributed to

obtaining federal money for the project, which

opened nine years after he died. The naming of

the tunnel is "in honor of his service to the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the

United States, and in recognition of his contri-

butions towards the construction of the Central

Artery project in Boston," according to the bill.

Tip's name will apply to the northbound and

southbound Interstate 93 tunnels, and accord-

ing to the legislation, it should appear on "any

reference in law, map, regulation, document,

paper, or other record of the United States to the

tunnel." • In the "In Memoriam" column of the

Summer issue of the BC magazine, the names

of two classmates were listed. John Kilderry and

Gene Arcand both died in May. Sorry that I did

not learn of their passing at the time. Both were

good friends, and Mary and I certainly would

have gone to the wake and/or funeral of each.

John had retired as a department manager with

the Federal Reserve Bank in Boston. We enjoyed

the company of his wife, Helen, and their four

children. Gene lived in Jupiter, FL, and

Meredith, NH, and formerly lived in Wellesley.

Gene ran a number of businesses, including the

popular Allston Depot Steak House in Allston,

and was an avid golfer. He is survived by his

wife, Arlene, and four children. Please remem-

ber them in your prayers.

Thomas E. Caquin

206 Corey St.

West Roxbury, MA 02132

617-325-2883

I was pleased to read in the August 2 edition of

the Boston Globe that the $286.5 billion federal

We regret to report the death on July 19 of John

Janusas. Known as "The BC Iron Man," he was

inducted into the BC Varsity Club Athletic Hall

of Fame in 1995. John is survived by his wife,

Janet, and daughter, Joanne.

John D. Donovan

'12 Wessonville Way

Westborough, MA 01851

508-366-4782

jddboppa@graber.org

Greetings once again! The good, even great

news is that we have no obituaries to report. This

is wonderful, but if we don't get some news

from our 60-plus surviving classmates, this col-

umn will get shorter and shorter. • This time, I'll

make it a bit longer by briefly going down mem-
ory lane to Linden Lane. On Tuesday, September

12, 1935 - 70 years ago - about 500 of us 17- and

18-year-old high school graduates walked up

from Lake Street to our first day in a BC class.

The one academic choice you had to make was

math or Greek. Would you believe it - 285 of us

chose Greek. By way of reminders, Fr. Louis

Gallagher, SJ, was president; Fr. Joseph R.N.

Maxwell, SJ, was dean of the College; and Fr. F.L

Archdeacon, SJ, was dean of freshmen. And you

may remember that our daily lunch period in

Sully's Cafeteria was from 12:25 to 12:50 p.m.,

and our Freshman Retreat was scheduled to

have us all praying in the Bapst Auditorium on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, October 16-18,

1935. One final bit of probably forgotten but dra-

matic news appeared in the September 20, 1935,

issue of The Heights. It was a framed advertise-

ment from the Eastern Steamship Lines. It

encouraged BC students to travel down to New
York's Polo Grounds to cheer the BC football

team to victory over the Fordham Rams. It read,

"On to Fordham, all water trip, stateroom, Hotel

Victoria. Price: $11. 00." I'll leave you with this

reminder ofhow times have changed. • Hang in

there, and keep in your prayers our deceased

and not so healthy classmates. Peace!

Sherman Rogan

34 Oak St.

Reading, MA 01867

John M. Callahan

3 Preacher Rd.

Milton, MA 02186

617-698-2082
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As I write this, our classmates and alumni chap-

ters throughout the country are gathering to root

for our football team in its vital game with

Florida State on September 17. • Time passes

quickly, and we soon learn the glorious 80s are

really a myth. Our departed classmates are testi-

monial to that segment of life. May God bless all

of us and our families who remain. • Jack

Cullen's wife, Lenora, thanked the class for its

offering in Jack's death in July. He was truly a

great and loyal friend and a particularly religious

man, who went to his Creator in a rocket ship

carrying his family's love. • Dan Doyle is a regu-

lar contributor to this column, with a great sense

of humor. He sends his regards to all. • Bob

Collins is recovering well from his operation and

residing in his daughter's home in Needham.

He was a member of our football team, and after

being away for several years, he enjoyed the BC
vs. Army game with me on September 10. • Dave

Merrick is a frequent caller and wants to be

remembered to all. His golf game in Florida is

the envy ofmany golfers there. • Joe Bishop met
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me at the BC-Army game; he looks very well,

and again, his prayers and regards go out to all.

• Nick Sottile, our president, strives to keep the

Class of '41 on the map. Planning for our 65th

reunion is in progress and will be a matter of

discussion in the future. • Again I wish you all

the best, and may God and the Blessed Mother

bless us all with health, happiness and love.

Please keep in touch.

Ernest
J.
Handy

180 Main St., Apt. Cn8
Walpole, MA 02081

508-660-2314

Our annual memorial Mass and breakfast, held

on June 9, was well managed and well attend-

ed. Space does not permit me to list those in

attendance. I will, however, forward the list to

anyone who so requests. Memorialized were

Richard
J.

Ferriter (August 29, 2004), Rev.

Daniel J. Barrett (November 3, 2004), William

N. Gaine (February 4), Alfred L. Morin (March

7), and James F. Stanton (March 29). May their

souls and the souls of all the faithful departed,

through the mercy of God, rest in peace. • I

thank those who elected me as class chairman.

The honor would have been greatly magnified

if my Helen could have been physically here to

share the occasion. I fully realize that Jim

Stanton will be a very difficult act to follow;

nevertheless, I accept the responsibility and

will do my best. Please bear with me and please

help. My first official act is to announce that

Helen Stanton will retain her title as "First,

First Lady" and, as such, has a lifetime invita-

tion to all Class of 1942 functions. • The June

21 reception at the downtown BC Club in

honor of Bob Drinan, SJ, on the occasion of the

50th anniversary of his arrival at Boston

College Law School was well attended, includ-

ing by Frank Dever and yours truly. • Frank

Mahoney continues to be an excellent source of

information. He has my sincere gratitude. •

The class had no "Golden Weddings" in 2005.

• With the end of summer, the exciting football

season begins, and my tenure as a season tick-

et holder has ended. Nevertheless, I expect to

attend a few games. Hope to see you there. I

still have very fond memories of tailgating with

Julie and Jim Cahalane, Marie and Frank

Driscoll, Dorothy and Ed McDonald, and Marie

and Frank Dever, as well as of the pre-game
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socializing, for the past five years, in the Hall of

Fame Room. • I wish each of you a very enjoy-

able Thanksgiving. May the celebration thereof

be shared with loved ones.

Thomas O'Connell Murray

14 Churchill Rd.

West Roxbury, MA 02132-3402

617-323-3737

It was a long, hot summer, and perhaps as a

result you have not heard of the passing of our

classmate Tom Meagher and shortly thereafter

his wife, Marie. Tom was a pilot in the Army
Air Forces and after World War II graduated

from BC Law. He joined the US Postal Service

and served as judge for the ICC. Our condo-

lences go to his family. • Notes from all over: If

you get up early you can see Robert Blute's

daughter, Paula (Blute) Ebben ('89), on CBS4
news. Congratulations to Dot Healy as a new
Golden Eagle from the Nursing School Class of

'55. I had a nice note from Francis Reade who
says he's "pretty good" but must use a cane and

use oxygen for breathing. I just received word

that Agnes Lyons is now living at Foxhill

Village in Westwood. I also had a quick note

from John J. Connolly in Dallas, TX, who sent

condolences on the death of Fr. Tom Heath. •

As this column goes to press, we are hopefully

expecting a good turnout for our annual Mass

for our deceased. Details will appear in our

next column. In the meantime, please stay in

touch; let me know of your comings and

goings.

James F. O'Donnell

Friendship Terrace #312

4201 Butterworth Place, NW
Washington, DC 20016-4538

odonnelldc@aol.com

As this draft is on the screen, good news comes

that Fr. William "Bill" Mclnnes, SJ (GA&S '51),

president of the Class of '44, has been selected

as the recipient of the 2005 William McKenney

Award, the highest honor the Alumni

Association bestows on its alumni. What more

deserving choice could have been made? Fr. Bill

left the Heights in 1943 to serve in the Army Air

Forces in World War II. On his return, his

accounting professor, John Drummy, helped

him choose "joining the Jesuits." From there, Fr.

Bill's commitment to the Ignatian spiritual exer-

cises and Jesuit education across America inten-

sified. As an octogenarian, his spiritual work

ethic is undiminished: as chaplain of the Boston

College Alumni Association and as adjunct pro-

fessor at the Boston College Carroll School of

Management. Fr. Bill, you do us and all Boston

College alumni proud. • A welcome letter

arrived from John "Jack' Connor of Shrewsbury,

close friend of Bob Larkin of Salem. Jack

enclosed the obituary of Bill Connery from the

Worcester Telegram. Bill had come up to BC in the

Frank Leahy era along with other talented ath-

letes from Norwalk, CT, including Mickey

Connolly. All three of these buddies had attend-

ed business school at the former Liggett estate

and went on to successful careers in business

and sales on the cutting edge of chemical and

plastic films. Bill Connery was a Marine Corps

veteran of World War II, serving in the Asiatic-

Pacific Theater, including combat in Okinawa

and north China. We shall keep Bill in our

prayers. • The Summer '05 issue of the maga-

zine announced the appointment of Timothy P.

Muldoon ('92) as the first director of the

University's Church in the 21st Century Center.

Your correspondent thanks the Alumni

Association for sending him Muldoon's inspira-

tional 2004 book, The Ignatian Workout. No
doubt the Boston College bookstore will stock

for students and alumni this "practical introduc-

tion to Ignatian spirituality," along with

Mountains Beyond Mountains, the biographical

account of Paul Farmer, who was BC's

Commencement speaker in 2005. These books

rekindle the true meaning of service to humani-

ty, even for grads away from the Heights for over

60 years. • On September 2, the 60th anniver-

sary of the end of World War II, I escorted a

group of veterans from Friendship Terrace, DC,

to the World War II Memorial for another mili-

tary salute to our departed veterans. • Word

came shortly before publication of the death on

August 25 of Henry Brash; more details to follow

in the next issue.

Louis V. Sor^

5 Augusta Rd.

Milton, MA 02186

I am sorry to report the death of Jack Kineavy on

August 18 in his home. He was married to

Constance Otis Kineavy and had previously been

married to the late Wanda D. Kineavy, with

whom he had three children. Jack was born in

Allston and attended Boston Latin School. I was

very fortunate to play baseball with Jack at BC.

He was a great center fielder and pitcher. After

his service in the Navy as a Lt. J9, he attended

Harvard, receiving a master's degree in educa-

tion. He was head baseball coach at Somerset

High School, teaching history and Latin. His last

years were at Dartmouth, where he was principal

for 14 years. Jack loved his sports and was a

member of the "Legends" in our class. The Class

of '45 extends its sincerest sympathies to his wife,

children and grandchildren. • The class also

extends its sympathy to Paul Paget on the death

ofhis brother John, who was a neurosurgeon and

a highly decorated veteran of World War II. • A
great time was had by all of our classmates who

attended our 60th memorial Mass and luncheon

at Gasson Hall. Rev. Pat Kelley and Vin Burns cel-

ebrated Mass at St. Mary's Chapel. I did the read-

ing; Paul Paget, the responsorial psalm; Dave

Hern, prayers of the faithful; and Alice and Leo

McGrath, presentation of gifts. Tim Zimmerman

played the organ. After Mass, we proceeded to

the Tower Building for a class photo and a deli-

cious roast sirloin dinner, followed by a talk by Fr.

William Mclnnes, SJ ('44, GA&S '51), our alum-

ni chaplain. Father is the recipient of the William

V. McKenney Award this year. Congratulations,

Fr. Bill, from the Class of '45. My sincere thanks

to Paul Paget, chairman of this event, and his

committee: Charlie Earley, Ernie Graustein, Dave

Hern, Jack McCarthy, Leo McGrath and yours

truly. A very special thanks to Eva Maynard and

Erica Rosenthal for a terrific job of handling this

very successful anniversary celebration. We had a
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total of 50 people in attendance, a great turnout

considering the small number of classmates left

in our class. • The "Legends" had one match at

Hatherly with only five golfers attending, but we

had a good time despite the small turnout. •

Medically speaking, I have finished my radiation

and feel great. I am working on my golfand hope

to play much better in the fall. Ever to Excel.

Leo F. Roche

26 Sargent Rd.

Winchester, MA 01890

781-729-2340
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Richard J. Fitzgerald

P.O. Box 171

North Falmouth, MA 02556

508-563-6168

Al DeVito was interviewed for an article in the

Boston Globe. He described the unfortunate situ-

ation of drivers who cut into funeral proces-

sions. • Walter C. Deguglielmo died in June.

Rest in peace.

John J. Carney

227 Savin Hill Ave.

Dorchester, MA 02125

617-825-8283

johnc12556@aol.com

I am writing these Class Notes four days before

the BC vs. BYU football game in Utah, which will

mark the entry of dear old alma mater into the

ACC athletic competition program. I am sitting at

the kitchen table looking out on the mouth of the

Neponset River and Dorchester Bay, with not

much news to report and saddened by the awful

reports from New Orleans and Mississippi, where

I spent six months as a Navy medic during World

War II. I was stationed in Gulfport, which was

known for its beautiful beaches. • Our treasurer,

Ernie Ciampa, told me of the death of Bill Ha
j
jar

in July in Braintree. Bill was the epitome of the

"Greatest Generation" with a BSBA magna cum
laude in accounting earned after an outstanding

career in the Air Force as a lead navigator with the

15th Air Force. He was honored with the

Distinguished Flying Cross and Air Medal with

clusters. Bill married Linda Koury in his fresh-

man year at BC and is survived by four sons and

two daughters, of whom five are BC graduates,

and 15 grandchildren, 5 of whom are BC gradu-

ates - truly a BC family! Bill had a distinguished

career as an accountant and served as president of

the Massachusetts Society of CPAs. He was also a

member of the Knights of Malta. Our sympathy

goes out to Linda and all the family of a true son

of Boston College and a proud member of our

Class of 1949. • Joe Chiccarelli called looking for

the address of Ed Tedesco, architect and portrait

artist extraordinaire; I looked it up in the 50th

anniversary book for him. Joe indicated that he is

still tutoring high school kids in calculus on a vol-

untary basis twice a week. • Speaking of classes,

Madelyn and I are participating in the ILR semi-

nars this fall at the BC Retreat Center in Dover,

which began in September. She is taking a semi-

nar on international terrorism, and I'm in a sem-

inar on the economy and the environment with

Ernie Ciampa. The Institute for Learning in

Retirement was started by our late classmate and

former alumni president Joe Dowd 14 years ago.

His widow, Mary, continues on the board of direc-

tors of the institute, now under the new name of

the BC Lifelong Learning Institute. More infor-

mation about the institute is available on the

Alumni Association Website.

John A. Dewire

15 Chester St., No. 31

Cambridge, MA 02140

617-876-1461

The following classmates attended the Golden

Eagle Society Luncheon on June 3: Geraldine

and Edward Brady, Pauline and Leo Buckley,

Claire and Richard Burke, Janet and William

Canty, Anne and Francis Can, Erin and John

Casey, Ruth and Edward Colman, John Dellea,

William Devereaux, John Dewire, Bernice and

M. Fleming, Ruth and James Gillis, William

Horrigan, Kay and William Logue, Pat and

Thomas Lyons, Regina and Jim McDonough,

Kathleen and Walter Murphy, Rose and Robert

O'Brien, Eleanor and Edward Quinn, and

Virginia and John Sullivan. I hope to have good

attendance again in 2006. • On June 10, 12

inveterate golfers from our class teed up at

Atlantic Country Club in Plymouth. The four-

somes were Team A: Joe Casey (Scituate), Jack

Casey (West Roxbury), John P. "Jack" McCarthy

and John Fisher; Team B: Ted Quinn, Jack

Farrell, Bill Logue and Ed Brady; Team C: Bob

O'Brien (originally from Jamaica Plain), Bill

Devereaux, Jim McDonough and Gerry Daly.

Prizes went to Team B for first low gross and to

Team A for second low gross. The weather was

just right, and a great round of golf was thor-

oughly enjoyed by everyone. For this event no

class member was missed more than our own
late Gil Phinn. His boyhood pal and former West

Roxbury neighbor, Jack Farrell, spoke for all of

us when he said that Fr. Phinn always brought

friendship, enthusiasm and a smile to our golf

outings. We missed him. Conspicuous by their

absence, among others, were Gerry Curtis and

Warren Lewis. Much to the dismay of Gerry, an

injury to his foot put him on the questionable

list. Nevertheless, he was on the first tee in case

anyone was scratched. Warren withdrew at the

last moment due to ill health; he wanted to be

there. The golf committee - Ed Brady, Jack

Farrell and Gerry Daly - did such a great job that

they have been reelected to do it again next year.

'50-53
NEWTON

Ann Fulton Cote

n Prospect St.

Winchester, MA 01890

781-729-8512
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We attended a lovely bon voyage party for

Elizabeth McSweeney, daughter of Sarah Lee

Whelan McSweeney ('53), and her husband, Bart

Cobbs. They are off to Tokyo, where Bart has a

State Department assignment, and Elizabeth will

continue her work for Merck. Louise Lynch

Cordon ('53) and her husband, Joe, were also in

attendance. They spend part ofthe year in Florida

but also have a home in Eastham, where they are

very active in their parish. • Please send news.

Joseph A. Ryan

28 Guilford Dr., P.O. Box 1167

Harwich, MA 02645

508-432-0035

josepha@localnet.com
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Bill Manley called from Braintree to say that he

and his wife, Marjorie, celebrated their fifth wed-

ding anniversary. Bill's first wife, Brenda, passed

away six months after he retired from a career in

health care (Boston Hospital for Women,
Brigham and Women's Hospital). After 10 years

of the single life, he married Marjorie Gallant,

whom he had met in a support group. Between

them there are 18 grandchildren. • Peace came

to Alex MacDonald (Fayetteville, PA, June 25).

Grew up in Franklin. World War II, Navy.

English major. Active in Aquinas Circle. Joseph

F. Sullivan (Roslindale, August 14). Raised in

Dorchester. World War II, Navy. History-govern-

ment major. Active in Aquinas Circle, sodality,

yacht club. Walter J. Torphy, Jr. (Shelton, CT, July

9). Grew up in Arlington. Industrial manage-

ment major. Active in business club, rifle team

(captain). • To contribute to our class gift, please

visit www.bc.edu/classes/1951 or call 888-752-

6438 to learn how to make a gift for our reunion

this year.

Edward L. Englert, Jr.

128 Colberg Ave.

Roslindale, MA 02131

617-323-1500

I received greetings from Pauline Grasso, who
lives in Manhattan Beach, CA, and who recent-

ly was elected vice president of the Board of

Directors of Behavioral Health Services in

Gardena, CA. I also heard from Bill Terrio,

Charlie Haney and Ed O'Connor, who is in

Burke, VA. I received a nice note from LarryW
Sullivan, who spends time between Fort Myers

and Nashua. Larry has four children and seven

grandchildren. • Bill Bond took time out of his

busy schedule in Bonita Springs, FL, to remi-

nisce about high school days at English, Latin,

JP and BC High. He and his wife, Elaine, do a

lot of golfing, and he writes articles on golf. He
also edits a bimonthly financial magazine and

enjoys writing plays. • In June, the class had its

annual get-together, and 50 Class of '52ers

went to Stage Neck Inn in York, ME. Many
thanks to Roger and Kathy for making the

arrangements. Fr. Hugh O'Regan said Mass to

start each morning, and it really was a great

three days. Jack Healy came up from Virginia;

Dick McLaughlin, Jay Hughes and Al Sexton

came up from the Cape; and Joe Chisholm

came from New York. The golfers included

Tom Megan, Bob Shannon, Dick McLaughlin,

Barry Driscoll, Bruce Desrosiers, Frank

McDermott. Bernie O'Sullivan and Steve

Casey. It has yet to be determined who won,

because each claimed victory but each one kept

his own score! The women's tournament was
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canceled earlier in the day because of

inclement weather. I enjoyed spending time

with Ann and Lex Blood. Pat and John Clancy

were there, and Jeanne Clancy visited with us

as well. Charlie Barrett, Nyal McA'Nulty,

Arthur Farley and Enio DiPierro were there,

along with Jim Kenneally, who entertained us

with his humor. Jim Callahan, Jim Sullivan,

Jack Leary, Jack Campbell and Joe

O'Shaughnessy completed the friendly group.

We missed Bill Walsh, Tim O'Connell, John

Kellaher and George Gallant, who were unable

to be with us as originally intended. •

Condolences and prayers to the families of Joe

Shay and Charlie Carroll. Joe's son, Michael,

died in an accident in May. Charlie passed away

in March in McLean, VA. He was a neurosur-

geon in Arlington.

jim Willwerth

19 Sheffield Way
Westborough, MA 01581

508-366-5400

jammw@charter.net

Our 10th annual golf outing was held on June 8

at the Wayland Country Club. Thirteen golfers

showed up for play. The team of Dick Horan, Joe

DeSalvo and Bob Willis took first place with a

three under par 66. The three other teams fin-

ished with 67s. They were Bill Ostaski, Fred

Good and Paul Coughlin, who played on one

team. Paul Murray, Bob Sullivan and George

Murphy made up the second team. The third

team at 67 was the only foursome of the day.

That team consisted of team captain Don
Burgess, George Kiesewetter, Art Delaney and

Jim Willwerth. The closest to the pin contest on

hole 4 was won by Bob Willis. Paul Murray was

the winner on hole 14. The nearest to the line

contest on hole 2 was won by George

Kiesewetter. Bill Ostaski won the longest drive

contest on hole 16 with plenty to spare. • After

golf and before the prizes were awarded, the

golfers enjoyed an individually served meal that

consisted of a salad, steak or chicken, baked

potato and steamed corn on the cob. Chocolate

chip cookies were served for dessert. • The win-

ners all received gift cards to the Golfers'

Clubhouse at Golfers' Warehouse. The door

prize winners were Bob Sullivan (golf umbrella),

Don Burgess and Jim Willwerth (golf shirts),

and George Kiesewetter (a gift card to the

Golfers' Clubhouse). The umbrella and golf

shirts were donated by Bob Willis. • From the

mailbag: Dick Horan wrote in June that he went

to Fr. Larry Drennan's "last hurrah" celebration.

It was the 11:30 a.m. Mass at St. Thomas
Aquinas Church in Bridgewater. Fr. Larry wrote

a nice column for the bulletin thanking all his

friends. Dick also wrote that he saw many famil-

iar faces at the Mass and the lunch that followed:

Elaine and John McPhail, Barbara and John

Neenan, Francis Sollitto and Marita Crowley

(John's widow). • On August 23, John

McCauley's wife, Gerry, wrote "John heard great

news today as he returned to the Lahey Clinic for

his four-month follow-up CAT scan. His sur-

geon was absolutely beaming as he told John

that there is no sign of cancer." Gerry went on to

say thanks to everyone for their e-mails, calls,

cards and prayers.

David F. Pierre

- . P.O. Box 72

Prides Crossing, MA 01965

978-927-1149

The fall season has arrived and with it BC foot-

ball. The Class of '54 has a large number of sea-

son ticket holders. • Our memorial Mass is set

for November 20. This is our most important

event. Please reserve the date. • Tom O'Connell

reports that he is now launching the new paper-

back edition of The O'Connell Boy: Educating 'The

Wolf Child'—An Irish-American Memoir (1932-

1950). The book describes his childhood with an

Irish widow in a Catholic Charities group foster

home in Norwood, followed by his teenage years

with his Irish granny in Dedham. During an

interview by Jordan Rich of WBZ News Radio,

his host said, "Tom connects with readers soul to

soul. He writes of personal challenges and

achievements in a way that inspires readers." • If

you have not paid your class dues for 2005,

please make your $35 check payable to BC Class

of '54 and send it to Tom Warren, 176 Strasser

Ave., Westwood, MA 02090.
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The year 2005 has brought another milestone to

Bishop John Kallos. Not only did he become a

Golden Eagle, but on August 14 and 15, he cele-

brated the 50th anniversary of his ordination to

the diaconate in the Greek Orthodox Church.

The celebrations were held at his home parish,

the Dormition of the Virgin Mary Greek

Orthodox Church in Somerville. Our sincere

congratulations are being sent to him. • Jim

Grady will remember June 6 for two reasons. He
had just finished participating in Reunion

Weekend festivities, and he was appointed by

Gov. Mitt Romney to become a member of the

Board of Trustees at Bristol Community College.

• I recently received a delightful note from Lynn

Strovink-Daukus, who is now working as one of

three nurse investigators for the Adult Protective

Services in the state of Washington. • Joan

Gospodarek Lett and her husband, Al, reported

that their trip to the Greek Isles was magnifi-

cent. • I hear that Lennie Bejtlich and his wife,

Nancy, organized the Villa Antonio Concert

series for the 2005-06 season, down in Texas. •

Jean O'Neil reports the yearbook committee is

now working on the supplement, which will

contain pictures and information obtained dur-

ing the Golden Eagle celebration. You will be

able to insert the supplement into your year-

book. • Two of our classmates have experienced

the loneliness that comes with the loss of a loved

one. Mary Shaughnessy Sharp's husband,

Warren, died in June, and Bob Kelleher's sister,

Sister Alice Roberta, SND, returned home to

God in July. Our sympathy and prayers are being

sent to them.

Twelve of our class of 38 graduates (four have

died) attended our 50th reunion. Pat Mitchell

works full time at Wellesley High School. She

also keeps up with her married daughter and

three grandchildren and with her two sons. We
are grateful to Pat and the Boston College staff

for planning this special event. • Mary Hanlon's

memories of her years at Newton are very special

- they were "a gift from the Lord." • Winnie

Hicks and Ed have seven children and 12 grand-

children. They spend winters in Florida, where

Winnie helps out at a child-care center. Ed is

retired from his position as a hospital adminis-

trator. • Jane Hone and Frank attended and

enjoyed renewing friendships, including with

Joanne Dutra (NC '50), who was a neighbor in

Manhasset, NY, for many years before she setded

in Maine. Jane and Frank spend time in the sum-

mer on Seneca Lake near Geneva, NY. • Dalia

Ivaska and Raymond, who live in Falmouth, also

attended. • Patty Jacobs came from her home in

McLean, VA. Patty was active with her late hus-

band in St. Luke's parish for 40 years. She con-

tinues as a substitute teacher as well as a docent

for student groups at the National Gallery in

Washington. • Ann McGrath and Bob came from

Teaneck, NJ, to join us. They work together writ-

ing books. Two books on parenting were pub-

lished recentiy and are very popular. • Carra

Wetzel and Ed made the trip from Wyoming,

where they live near their son John. Carra has

been a teacher and is now a clinical director at the

county drug court and has her own counseling

practice. • Mary Jane Murray and Gerry joined us

from New Rochelle. Mary Jane practices law in

her home office, specializing in trusts, wills and

estates, helped by Gerry, who is retired. • Mary

Sullivan came from Harwich. She and her hus-

band, Paul, have n children and 16 grandchil-

dren. They are enjoying a quiet life on Cape Cod.

• Betty Ann Reilly delighted us by coming to her

first reunion. She has worked in public relations

and has volunteered in her parish in Centerville.

• Claire (Sugie) Tully, who traveled from

Cincinnati, has seven children and 16 grandchil-

dren. She works in retail in Cincinnati. • In July,

we heard that Gail Ennis Tripodi died of pancre-

atic cancer, leaving n children. • More news in

the next issue.

Steve Barry

200 Ledgewood Dr., Unit 406
Stoneham, MA 02180-3622

781-435-1352

sdmjbarry@corhcast.com
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Leo Power (GA&S '64, CGSOM '72) has

retired as director of the Institute for Scientific

Research at BC. He is the 2005 recipient of the

Alumni Achievement Award for Science. Our

School of Education classmates were also hon-

ored at the awards ceremony as the first class

to graduate from the school. • Our reunion

year schedule of events includes the BC
Chorale concert in December, a basketball
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game in January, a dinner in February or

March with an event from the Irish studies

department, Laetare Sunday, the Arts Festival,

BC Night at the Pops, and our 50th reunion. •

Marie's brother, Ray Helmick, SJ, spoke to a

capacity audience at the BC Cape Cod Chapter

annual meeting in June, discussing his recent

trip to Lebanon and Syria in the cause of

Middle East peace. Marie and I saw Ernestine

Bolduc, Betty Ann Casey and Doris and John

Mahaney at the dinner. • Maire and Jim

McLaughlin sent a Boston Sunday Globe fea-

ture article with pictures of them and the cro-

quet court at their Rye, NH, home. They took

the game up several years ago and have pur-

sued it with dedication. • Connie Regolino

dropped a note about a 12-classmate get-

together for a week in Harwich Port. Denise

McCabe Thompson hosted dinner in

Yarmouth Port on the first night. Elaine Evans

Bresnahan flew in from Arizona and Joan

Nobis Toner from Colorado. Others attending

included Mary Lou Sheehan Brown, Marge

Callahan, Joan Carroll Donovan, Janet

Ohrenberger McCarthy, Nancy O'Hara Regan,

Jean Riley Roche, Louise Burke Toland and

Kathy Gosselin Wingsted. They "spent their

time walking, talking, eating, shopping and,

most of all, laughing as [they] have for the past

53 years." • Marie and I met Margie Murphy

shortly before she went on the class

Mediterranean cruise. She told us that Dan
and Carolyn Kenney Foley had to cancel

because Dan had to have surgery. Carolyn says

he's coming along very well. • Bob Austen

called from Cape Cod to say that Paul T.

Sullivan had died on August 24. Paul worked

for Ford Motor Company for years, retiring as

executive director of purchasing. He leaves his

wife, Barbara, two daughters, a son and five

grandchildren. Please remember Paul and

Dan in your prayers, as well as all classmates

and their families. • Once again, thanks for

your e-mails, letters and calls. • To contribute

to our class gift, please visit www.bc.edu/class-

es/1956 or call 888-752-6438 to learn how to

make a gift for our reunion this year.
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Francis E. Lynch
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West Dennis, MA 02670
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Over the summer, Norma Cacciamani, chair of

our 50th reunion, and her Anniversary

Committee have been very busy planning for

our upcoming Golden Anniversary. You will

receive several class mailings as plans crystal-

lize. • I recently received a very moving letter

from Ed Coakley, who asked me to express his

very sincere thanks to the many classmates

who responded not only to his cancer surgery

in July 2003 but more recently to his open-

heart surgery in December 2004. He is very

grateful for the many telephone calls, cards and

prayers that he received. The warm response

was very helpful and encouraging during those

difficult days. At present, Ed is doing very well

and just recently played a few rounds of golf. •

Jack Conway's health continues to improve

after several recent major operations. He
recently established a new business, Conway

Foran Realty, Inc., in South Dennis. • Paul E.

Dalbec continues to teach part-time in the

Department of Physics as emeritus professor at

Youngstown State University. Paul has recently

become involved in revitalizing the YSU chap-

ter of Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research

Society. • Jim Devlin was treated to a surprise

70th birthday party by his family and friends

on July 30. A belated happy birthday, Jim. •

Maureen and Frank Flaherty are banking on

their sons' movies inspiring kids to read, per

the Boston Globe of April 21. The Flaherty

brothers, Chip and Mike, make films from pop-

ular kids' books such as Because of Winn-Dixie.

Their Boston-based company, Walden Media,

has distribution and production deals with sev-

eral major Hollywood studios. • Dotty and

George Hennessy are new grandparents of

Michael James Hennessy, who was born to

their daughter, Susan ('84). Congratulations,

George, Dot and Sue. • Tom Wheelen of St.

Petersburg, FL, has just finished his 10th edi-

tion of Strategic Management and Business

Policy. Tom has coauthored 60 books, of which

14 have been translated into 10 languages. •

Francis B. Driscoll and his wife suddenly lost

their son, David ('84), in February. He was 42.

The class extends its deep sympathy to Frank

and all of the Driscoll family over their great

loss. • The class also extends its condolences to

the family of Bernadette A. Hughes, who
passed away in May. • Just a reminder to send

in your class dues of $25 if you have not already

done so. Please remit them to Bill Tobin, 181

Central St., Holliston, MA 01746. Go Eagles!

Marjorie L. McLaughlin

139 Parker Rd.

Needham, MA 02494
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Our second annual summer class luncheon

was held on August 5 at the beautiful ocean-

front Wianno Club on the Cape. Thanks again

to Jim Quinn for arranging the Wianno Club

and to Ed Gilmore for all his work in chairing

this very successful event. • The "girls" from '58

met at Dotty Sollitto Hiltz's lovely home in

Mashpee on the Cape this past summer.

Following are some of the highlights: Rita

Moore and her husband, Kenny Joyce, remain

in Buffalo, NY. Rita retired from teaching in

2001 and is now volunteering with autistic stu-

dents in a private school. Kenny is still teaching

at the University of Buffalo Law School. Their

two kids, Mary ('87) and Michael ('90), are

lawyers. Rita and Kenny spend summers on the

Cape and hope to retire there. Barbara Cuneo

O'Connell helped her husband, John ('55), cele-

brate his 50th reunion. Annette Collins Popeo

and Vic ('57) are enjoying the Cape and Marco

Island, FL. Marge O'Brien Shyne's son Johnny

has an ecotourism business in Panama. Marge

and husband John are formally "ensconced" on

the Cape and going over the bridge is an effort.

Joan Keenan Barry spent the summer in

Marion, awaiting the birth of her fifth grand-

child. Margaret Molloy Vasaturo and Peter ('54)

are still enjoying life in Medfield, with frequent

trips to visit their grandchildren. Margaret par-

ticipates in courses at BC's Lifelong Learning

Institute. On a sad note, Betty Wood Vandini

passed away on June 14. Betty had a super atti-

tude and will be missed by family and friends.

Many thanks to Dotty Sollitto Hiltz for hosting

the last few get-togethers at her home. • Paul

Lacemera, son of the late John Lacemera.

assumed command of the 75th Ranger

Regiment at Fort Benning, GA. • The spirit of

giving back to the community was very evident

at two recent Catholic Charities South fund-

raising events co-chaired by Dick Simons' wife,

Peggy. Present were Jack Barry, Sheldon Daly,

Mike Daley, Paul Dolan. Ed Gilmore. Bill Kilroy

and Tom Mahoney. • The Cape Cod class get-

away weekend this past spring, chaired by

Sheldon Daly, was a huge success. The cocktail

reception in the garden at Minihane's Florist

Shoppe in Brighton on Junei2 was another suc-

cessful class event. This function was chaired

by Barbara Cuneo O'Connell. • Please let me
hear from you. Don't forget your class dues.

Send $25 to Jack "Mucca" McDevitt, 25 Cedar

Rd., Medford, MA 02155.
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The notes in this fall issue are devoted entirely to

Beth Grady's writings. Beth has been a class

leader since the class was first formed 50 years

ago. These notes are long overdue, as the nurses

have had very interesting and productive lives. I

plan to do this once or twice a year. • Since the

45th reunion, a number of nurses have been

meeting occasionally for lunch. In August, Man-

Powell Lees hosted a group at her home on the

Cape. In attendance were Mary Mullins

Huelsenbeck, Lorraine Bonvoloir Blais, Clair

Malis Kingston, Pat Rae Packard. Nancy

Cunning Grady, Kay McGuiness McNiflf. Kathy

Vierra McGuiness, Wilma Fallon Lane. Betsy

Power Keohane, Mary Ann Lynd Schrobsdorff

and Beth Grady. Classmates who have surfaced at

previous get-togethers this past year include

Anna Supple, Eleanor Sullivan McLaughlin and

Pat "Trisha" O'Neil Foley. News of other class-

mates includes: Jo Ryan Sears is the volunteer

manager of her brother Charlie's campaign

office. He is running for mayor of Springfield, an

office he has held previously. Elaine Geissler,

retired from the UConn faculty, enjoys traveling.

www.bc.edu/alumni



She most recently went to the Galapagos and on

an Elderhostel in the Berkshires, where she

learned digital photography. Barbara Cartnick

Wiklinski, who is on the faculty of a school of

nursing in New Jersey, was in Boston last winter

for a conference and visited with Nancy Dolan.

Nancy, who volunteers for almost every arts

organization in the city, works part-time in nurs-

ing research at Brigham and Women's. Betty

Ann Denisevich Carroll is working at the Mercy

Hospital recovery unit and for a community

mental health organization in the Portland, ME,

area. Clair Haynes Purdy and Bea Rae Love

planned to be back in the Boston area in the fall

from Maryland and South Carolina, respectively,

for high school reunions in Danvers and Natick.

Nancy Hunt Cowperthwait and husband Bill live

in Mesa, AZ, but to keep up with kids and grand-

kids they travel regularly to Alaska, Oregon,

North Carolina and Colorado. Eleanor Sullivan

McLaughlin and husband Bob are resting on

Block Island after successfully dealing with

recent health issues. • We were sorry to learn of

the death of Betty Bourre Orr's husband, John.

We send Betty our love and condolences. • Have

a happy Thanksgiving and merry Christmas.

Keep writing.

Maryjane Mulvanity Casey

28 Briarwood Drive

Taunton, MA 02780

508-823-1188

pattyoneill@juno.com
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A recent article in the Boston Globe featured

Donna (Cosgrove) Morrissey's talent in flower

arranging. During the past few years, Donna has

indulged her love of flowers by taking classes and

attending meetings of the World Association of

Flower Arrangers in the United States, Canada,

Bermuda and Japan. This had led to her award-

winning entries in various competitions. Locally,

she displays her flower-arranging expertise with

her floral designs for the Museum of Fine Arts'

"Art in Bloom" show. • Warmest wishes for joy-

ous holidays to everyone! Any news to fill our col-

umn would be most welcome!

"~ Joseph R. Carty

253 River St.

Norwell, MA 02061

jrcarty@comcast.net

With the celebration of our 45th anniversary

behind us, the comment that a great time was

had by all was often heard. The class made an

anniversary gift to the University in the sum of

$1.3 million, led by Bob Winston, Bill Sullivan

and Vinny Failla. A job well done, gentlemen.

Now we are planning for our 50th reunion.

The fall will be well upon us when you receive

this magazine. Wishing you all a happy and

holy holiday season. I would appreciate any

news for this column.

Patricia McCarthy Dorsey

53 Clarke Rd.

Needham, MA 02492

dorseypm@comcast.netNEWTON

pieces for Saturday night's dinner. The
arrangements were a testimony to their artistic

talent! Elaine spent two weeks in August in

Killarney, Ireland. It was a family reunion,

which included 18 people at times, all in one

house! She especially enjoyed the hiking, the

magnificent views and seeing a herd of cows

on the beach in Dingle. • Julie O'Neill, Elaine

and I attended Mary Harrington's art exhibit

this past July at the Hall-Haskell House in

Ipswich. Mary had several oil and watercolor

paintings exhibited, and some were scenes

from her visits to France, Ireland, Nantucket

and Rockport. Mary is very talented and has a

new career. • Carol Johnson Cardinal and John

are thrilled with the birth of their first grand-

child, Rogan Patrick Cardinal. Carol continues

to work at the American International College

(AIC) in benefits and payroll, and John is an

adjunct professor at Western New England

College and AIC. • Berenice Hackett Davis and

Pete have enjoyed having their children and

grandchildren visit them in Naples, FL. Pete

was the vice president of The Board at Turtle

Lake, and Berenice took on the presidency of

the Women's Auxiliary last year. This past

summer, they downsized to a condo in

Narragansett, RI. • After years of being a clin-

ical social worker, Lindsay Gowen Leigh is

now retired and has discovered that she is a

naturalist. She has an interest in birds, gar-

dening and even fishing with her husband. •

Betsy DeLone Balas could not attend the

reunion, but wrote that her older child, Liz,

and husband, Bill, live in Berkeley, CA, with

their two children. Betsy's son, Neil, was mar-

ried in November 2004 in Asheville, NC.

Betsy and Bernie attended a family reunion in

Costa Rica in 2004 and took a Danube River

cruise in September. She plays lots of bridge

and mah jong, walks and loves to read. • I

received a wonderful letter from Maureen

Durnan Luke, who started Newton with us but

graduated in 1959. She and her husband,

John, have a son and three daughters and live

near Philadelphia. They also have 10 "perfect"

grandchildren (8 boys and 2 girls). • Thanks to

all who gave assistance in making our 45th

reunion a success. Have a healthy and happy

winter and please e-mail me about some of

your recent experiences!

Robert W. Sullivan, Jr.

484 Pleasant St.

Brockton, MA 02303

rwsul@cs.com
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This edition is a continuation of information

from our 45th reunion. Many thanks go first to

Elaine Holland Early and Carole Ward
McNamara for their spectacular floral center-

Here is some information to keep available con-

cerning our 45th anniversary celebration:

December 10 is the Christmas Chorale on the

Newton campus, followed by a reception in

Barrett House. May 19, 2006, will be BC Night

at the Pops (bus provided). June 2-4, 2006, is

Reunion Weekend, with a Mass and dinner on

the evening of June 3. Also, watch for informa-

tion on the Arts Festival and Laetare Sunday. As

always, Peg Collins is the driving force behind

the social activities. Jack Joyce and Tom Martin

are heading the gift committee. A dollar goal is

being set, but the equally important standard is

the percentage of participation, which will

hopefully exceed 50 percent. • I got a note from

John Heir, who writes from Jacksonville, FL. He
and his wife recently returned from a trip that

stretched from Singapore to Egypt and included

a 28-day cruise with sightseeing at the Taj

Mahal in India; the rose city of Petra in Jordan;

and finally on to Egypt for visits to the

Pyramids, the Sphinx and the temples and

tombs in Luxor. • Jack and Patty McDowell

spent their first summer at their new condo-

minium on a Long Island golf course. • Bill

Robinson writes that he and Maggie summer in

Fredericton, NB. Bill sees Bob Niemiec when
wintering in the Trinity, FL, area. • Irish America

magazine has named Peter J. Barry one of the

"Wall Street 50." Peter is a managing director of

small companies at Bear Stearns. He joined the

company in 1997, and his research focus

includes industrial technology and security

products and services. • When I get four e-mails

about the same deceased classmate, I have to

guess that that person made a great positive

impact on those around him. Such was the case

ofTom Delia Penna, who died in July. When he

wasn't running a very successful construction

company, or being a father to Stephan, David

and Peter and a husband to Frances, he was

involved with Boston College. Tom spent count-

less time as an admissions counselor and was

involved in all kinds of alumni activities in the

New Jersey area, including eight years as presi-

dent of the New Jersey chapter. We pray in faith

for Tom and his family, and for all our deceased

classmates and their families. • Please keep me
in your thoughts and let me know of your place

in this world. I can't write this without your

help. Godspeed to all. • To contribute to our

class gift, please visit www.bc.edu/classes/1961

or call 888-752-6438 to learn how to make a gift

for our reunion this year.

Martha Clancy Rudman

1428 Primrose Lane

Franklin, TN 37064

615-591-5819

NewtonMiz@aol.comNEWTON
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We met up with Tim and Gael Sullivan Daly at

the BC '60 reunion in June. They "ventured to

Switzerland and Siberia last summer, scaling

the Alps in a cog railway car and visiting Bern,

Luzern and the medieval city of Murten. In

Siberia, we were guests of the Russian

Orthodox archbishop and the Choir Sophia (a

children's choir from Krasnoyarsk, Siberia).

Tim is interested in spreading enjoyment and

understanding of Orthodox music. After a

three-day tour of Krasnoyarsk, we spent 12 days

cruising down the Yenisey River, visiting vil-

lages along the way. At every stop, people were

awaiting the archbishop, who held a service that

lasted over three hours. The villages were gen-

erally poor, the people friendly and the weather

warm. The churches all have the typical onion

domes, and some are extremely beautiful. The

music and reverence are examples of the devo-

tion and love of the people for their church." •

More in the next issue.
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Frank and Eileen (Irish) Faggiano

33 Cleason Rd.

Reading, MA 01867

781-944-0720

frank@faggianoconsulting.com

Frank Faggiano, Bill Nagle, Paul McNamara and

Bob Capalbo were high bidders at an auction

held after the Glastonbury Abbey Golf

Tournament in July. Their prize was a dinner pre-

pared by Fr. Nick Marcone, abbott of the abbey.

The dinner was hosted by Mary and Paul

McNamara at their house in Scituate. Nick came

prepared with fresh lobsters and clam chowder.

Trish Faggiano, Jill Nagle and Paul's sister-in-law,

Joan Hallisey, were also invited guests. • John

Gillis retired in 199 1 after 38 years of teaching

math and coaching on the high school level. He
started the hockey program at Bishop Fenwick

High and was an assistant football coach. He
then transferred to Danvers High, where he took

over the hockey program, leading his team to the

state tournament twice, and later coached the

golf team, which he led to six state tournaments.

The golfteam captured the Woodman Cup twice.

In 1990, John was inducted into the

Massachusetts State Coaches Hall of Fame, and

in 1995 he was inducted into the Danvers Blue &
White Hall of Fame. • I heard from Jerry Greely

and his wife, Mary Anne, who recently moved to

Florida. They went on a trip to Europe this past

summer. They picked up a BMW motorcycle in

Munich and toured the Austrian, Swiss, French,

Italian and Slovenian Alps for two weeks. • We
connected with Gordon Cackowski and his fami-

ly in Drexel Hill, PA. Gordon currently works in

finance for Fiserv in Philadelphia. He spent time

in the Army after BC and then worked at IBM for

28 years. He and his wife, Elinor, have four chil-

dren and one grandchild. • Dick Dewar and his

wife, Mary Lou, checked in from South Carolina.

In 2003, they moved from Thousand Oaks, CA,

to Aiken, SC, after Dick retired from private secu-

rity. Prior to entering the private security busi-

ness, he completed a career as a US Air Force

officer. The Dewars have three children: Cynthia,

a mother oftwo is the director of forensics at City

College of San Francisco; Kyle, a US Marine

Corps major and director of Unix systems at

Investors Bank and Trust in Boston, is currently

deployed to Iraq as a member of a training team

assigned to an Iraqi brigade; and John is the

finance manager for an identity theft company in

Scottsdale, AZ.

Mary Ann Brennan Keyes

94 Abbott Rd.

Weliesley, MA 02481

makmad@comcast.netNEWTON

The lure of New England has once again taken

Robbie Von Urff Sweeney from New York to

Ipswich. • On a sad note, we extend our sympa-

thy to Sue Lenz Whitman, whose husband,

Richard, passed away this past year. • Barbara

Jones continues to work in government relations

for Halliburton. In her spare time, she is on the

board of the House of Mercy, which serves the

Hispanic population in DC, and of SHARE DC,

a food program serving the working poor. On a

recent trip to Montana, Barbara had dinner with

Judy Bertsch Ritter and her husband, Bob, and

visited with Joanne Meehan Berghold and her

husband, Bill. Judy is a full-time resident of

Montana when she isn't off playing golf with her

sister Joanna Bertsch Yaukey, who has settled in

Prescort, AZ. Last winter Judy and Joanna were

in Palm Springs, where they hooked up with

Cathy Power Schibli, who divides her time

between there and Vermont. • On June 18-20, a

group of us gathered at the Lighthouse Inn in

New London, CT Betty Eigo Golden, Judy

Mountain Morton, Katie Fishel McCullough and

I came from Massachusetts, and Carolyn Dursi

Porteous, Beth Graham O'Mara and Parti Joyce

Figge came from New York. The organizers -

Cathy Power Schibli, Judy Bertsch Ritter and

Joanna Bertsch Yaukey - traveled the farthest,

and along with Carolyn Dursi and Sue Seitz

(Manhattanville), they kept us laughing all night.

• Sheila Tiernan Balboni recently connected with

Valerie McMahon Vincent, Sheila Leahy

Valicenti and Donna Coughlin Carroll. Sheila is

the executive director of a nonprofit called

Community Group Inc., which manages early-

care and education programs for low-income

Hispanic children. • In July, a few of us toured

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New
Brunswick with Grace Kane Kelly, who does this

professionally and made it so interesting. I along

with Mary Corbett, Marsha Whelan, and Mary

Martha Llewellyn and her husband, Jack, who
did all the driving, saw some gorgeous country

and met some interesting folks along the way. •

Penny Whelan Kirk, Anne Gallagher Murphy

and Edwina Lynch McCarthy had a great time

catching up at dinner before Sr. Elizabeth

White's book group meeting. Edwina reports the

birth of her first grandchild. The Class of '62

from Newton College is the best represented in

this group, which meets in Alumni House (the

old Newton College library) about every six

weeks. • I also spoke with Bobbi Schroetter

Speck, about whom there is a lot more informa-

tion in the online version of our class news,

available by going to www.bc.edu/alumni and

clicking on "Online Community."

Matthew
J.
McDonnell

121 Shore Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-1714

matthew@shore.net

Heard by e-mail from our co-class poet laureate,

Bill Costley, who reports that he is now producing

a US poetry "blog page" in the "Arts & Leisure"

section of the Teesonline.org Website, funded by

the European Regional Development Fund at

Teesside University in Middlesbrough, England.

He's also a member at-large of the steering com-

mittee of the National Writers Union's San

Francisco chapter. • I was sad to hear that Grace

Cotter Regan ('82) has stepped down as executive

director of our BC Alumni Association. Good

luck, Grace, in your future endeavors! • Last issue

I reported the February death of Jane Cordula

(Donahue) Grandia, and have since been in con-

tact with her husband, Murl, who reports that

Jane was a retired registered nurse. After BC, she

did graduate work at St. Louis University, where

she met Murl, who is an aerospace engineer. After

they were married, they moved to Fort Worth, TX.

She taught nursing at TCU, and for a short time

taught grade-school math at a local Catholic

school before returning to nursing in 1985. She

was a nursing administrator at St. Joseph

Hospital and continued in that capacity at Plaza

Medical Center before retiring in 1995. She is

also survived by three children and five grandchil-

dren, including twins born after her death. • At

press deadline, I heard of the June deaths of two

classmates. John K. Donoghue had been retired

for some time, and had resided at a condo unit in

West Roxbury. William J. Tucker was a senior

accountant at Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
in Portsmouth, NH, where he also resided. Sad,

also, to report the death of Thomas G. Delia

Penna in July. Tom ran a successful family con-

struction business in New Jersey, where he and

his wife, Frances, had three sons, two of whom
are BC graduates. Tom worked tirelessly with the

BC Admissions Office and recruited many stu-

dents from northern New Jersey. Class condo-

lences go out to the families of our deceased

classmates. • Now that the vacation season has

ended, I hope your post-summer schedule will

allow time for letters and e-mails to your under-

worked class correspondent.

Judy Albers Boufford

1029 North Stuart #105

Arlington, VA 22201

703-528-1509

judy_boufford@yahoo.com
NEWTON

I had a terrible August with the result that I have

no notes for this issue. There was nothing cata-

strophic or tragic but more than enough that

was annoying, bothersome and exhausting. I

will continue to contact those ofyou I haven't yet

reached, but I am asking for help from those

with whom I have spoken. Please e-mail or call

me with your news. Also, please note that start-

ing with this issue, you can also submit your

class notes on the BC Alumni Association

Website at www.bc.edu/alumni. Click on

"Online Community" and then on "Register."

Once registered, you will be able to read class

notes submitted by our classmates as well as

post your own news. Let's not let our four won-

derful years at Newton disappear.

John Moynihan

27 Rockland St.

Swampscott, MA 01907

moynihan_john@hotmail.com

I recently joined Voice of the Faithful as the com-

munications director and have never enjoyed a

job more. One of my first tasks was to mobilize

forces to pass the "Walsh Bill," which demands

greater financial accountability and transparency

from religious charities. At the hearing before the

Joint Committee on the Judiciary, I met State

Senator Robert Creedon (D-Brockton), who serves

as chair. We had a grand reunion at the end ofthe

session. • Ursula Lyons writes, "Six members of

our SOE class met for dinner at Sesuit Harbor in

Dennis: Janice Fallon, Jane McQueeney, Pat

O'Neil, Edwina O'Neil, EUie Downey and me.

Janice, Elbe and I stayed overnight at Jane's condo

in Ocean Edge. Pat lives in Centerville, and

Edwina has a summer home in Dennis. It was a

lot of fun, and we hope to resume our BC

women's tradition, which began in 1989 with an

annual spring luncheon for the Class of '64 SOE

www.bc.edu/alumni 9



women!" • Mary Seidel reports that she is alive

and well and teaching at the University of Seattle.

• Tom Adler is a dean at Purdue. • That's it. I'm

out of space. Check the online version of Class

Notes for more news on Mary Seidel, Ken Starger,

Steve O'Donnell, Joe Walsh, Pat Bender, Anne

Thrailkill, Rose Anna Vitale McMackin, Fred

O'Hara, Tom Adler, Dave Wish, Emmet
McCarthy, Bob Williams, John DiMare, Jim

Whittaker, John Whelan, Bill Joyce, Bob Vogel,

Bill Cormier, Ron Martino, Brian Biasotti, Jim

Whittaker, Jack Tynan, Arthur Doyle, Bob Bent,

Bill Maffie, Bob Callen, Steve Duffy, Dick

O'Brien, Joe Walsh, Janice Hurley Fallon, Jane

Beggan McQueeney, Gerry Petruccelli, Art

Crandall, Ed Sawicki and more! Go to

www.bc.edu/alumni and click on "Online

Community," then on "Register." Once registered,

you will be able to read class notes submitted by

our classmates as well as post your own news.

Priscilla Weinlandt Lamb

125 Elizabeth Rd.

New Rochelle, NY 10804-3106

914-636-0214

agneau76@optonline.net
NEWTON

I received another update from Susan Madden,

who, you will remember, had a double kidney

transplant last December. She has since endured

several setbacks but remains remarkably upbeat.

Susan credits this to her very strong spiritual life

and mentioned that she would be happy to speak

with anyone who thinks her experience could be

helpful to them. Please contact me if you would

like to get in touch with her. As a matter of fact,

Susan Roy Patton contacted me after reading

about Susan Madden's transplant, the two Susans

then spoke, and the consensus was that having a

reunion every five years wasn't often enough.

Both thought that the possibility of an annual

spring luncheon should be explored. Now it

seems that there is a group that has recognized

the fun inherent in more frequent get-togethers.

That group consists of Louise Majewski

Dunleavy, Kathy McCarty Gruber, Ann Marie

DeNisco LAbbate, Nance Lyons and Judy Ernst

Tortora. The latest event took place in August at

Nance's cottage in Harwichport on Cape Cod.

Once again, Louise was kind enough to e-mail

some photos, and as usual, everyone looked ter-

rific. • Well, it seems that all I have to do to con-

jure up a classmate is to trot over to the

Metropolitan Opera House. In July, Marc and I
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were at a performance of the Bolshoi Ballet, and

so were Ann Williams Cully and her husband,

Bob. As I've said before, the Met Opera House is

a very big place. I'm still amazed at the times I've

unexpectedly encountered classmates there. • On
the home front, daughter Alexis is starting a PhD
program in clinical psychology at the University

of Rhode Island. She plans to be a child psycholo-

gist. Daughter Dana is job-hunting in the Web
design field in the New York area. So we may actu-

ally go from having two daughters in the Boston

area to having none. • Well, that's it for now. I

should warn you that I have no backup info for

the next issue, so I hope that I'll hear from some

of you between now and then. Otherwise, this

space could suddenly go blank. Please write.

Patricia McNulty Harte

6 Everett Ave.

Winchester, MA 01890

781-729-1187

trishharte@aol.com

Chris Husson recently retired from a career in

optical engineering at Eastman Kodak and is

enjoying life in upstate New York. • Bob O'Hare

recently retired from a career in corporate law and

senior management at a Boston insurance com-

pany. He's enjoying life in suburban Boston. •

James Vary is teaching and doing research at Iowa

State in theoretical physics like dark matter mod-

els and electron-positron interactions. James is on

sabbatical at Stanford this year. • Henry

Rutkowski just returned from the Lawrence

Livermore Laboratory in California, where he

headed up the fusion research, and is in the

process of moving to the Seattle area to enjoy his

retirement. • Dick Fell is teaching and doing

research at Brandeis in theoretical physics and

also the electron-positron interaction. He was a

professional tennis coach for many years before

going back to get his PhD. • Paul Dimond works

on the business operations staff at Cal Berkeley

and is doing well. • Ray Hosker works at the

National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration

in Oak Ridge, TN, doing research and heading up

the lab administratively. • Jon Schneider is a part-

ner in a Boston law firm and also does some

adjunct teaching at the BC Carroll School of

Management. • I have to thank Steve Bowers for

sending me this information about fellow class-

mates who could not attend the reunion. They

were all physics majors, as was Steve. Steve is vice

president of administrative services at Florida

Community College at Jacksonville.

Linda Mason Crimmins

R.R. 1, Box 1396

Stroudsburg, PA 18360

mason65@bc.eduNEWTON

Nancy Philpott Cook burned a reunion DVD com-

plete with pictures and music and is offering it for

$10 to cover her costs. You can contact her at

cook82@mac.com if you want a copy; it's a great

memento even if you missed the reunion.

Nancy's daughter, Linda Cronin (Newton Country

Day School, Class of 1984), was married on Cape

Cod in October 2004. Both her daughter and her

son live on Cape Cod, and Nancy divides her time

between Virginia and the Cape. • Joan Wienk

Gallagher welcomed grandchild number 10 on

August 17, giving her a grand total of 8 grand-

daughters and 2 grandsons. She enjoyed taking

three of her granddaughters to Paris and London

last summer. Joan spends 300 days a year travel-

ing out ofthe country on business. In one month,

she visited the UK, Portugal and Australia! • Judy

Aldrich Crowley's daughter Amanda graduated

from BC's Lynch School of Education in 2004. •

Gay Friedman lunched with Sally Rosenthal

Smith. Sally and her husband, Wally, are retired

and living on Skidaway Island in Savannah. They

were visiting their daughter Laura and her hus-

band, who live in DC. • Gretchen Monagan

Sterling retired in June after 31 years of teaching

and 20 years of running an alternative program

for troubled kids. She is working part-time at

Cambridge Rindge tutoring Latin and part-time

for husband Bill. • Pat McEvoy Smith and hus-

band Rush enjoyed the reunion. It was their first

time back to the Newton campus, where they met

in 1965. Rush won a copy of Libby Miller

Fitzgerald's new book and gave it a rave review.

Pat is deputy regional chief counsel for the Social

Security Administration in the Philadelphia

region, having gone to law school when she was

42. Rush is a major gifts officer at Jefferson

Medical College. The Smiths spend much of their

vacation time visiting their three daughters: Kim

in Boston, Leslie in San Francisco and Tina in

Portland, ME. They have three grandchildren. • I

had an awesome trip to China in June followed by

two trips to Denver and one to South Carolina,

which were sandwiched between packing up my
house in anticipation of a move to South Carolina

in the fall. Unfortunately, I think I packed my
notes from the reunion, so ifyou did not see your

news in print, please e-mail me again; otherwise I

will use it in the spring after I unpack. Please note

my new address for news! Please stay in touch.

Class Notes Editor

Alumni Association

825 Centre St.

Newton, MA 02458

classnotes@ bc.ed u
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Catherine Beyer Hurst

49 Lincoln St.

Cambridge, MA 02141

617-497-4924

catherine.hurst@comcast.net

REUNION YEAR

Dina Cockerill Burke wrote to say that she has

retired from the art gallery business and is now

working as a court-appointed "guardian ad litem"

for neglected and abused children in Chatham

County, GA. She works with children and their

foster parents, teachers, case workers and coun-

selors to represent children's best interests and

needs to the court system. Dina writes: "I find the

work extremely rewarding. My daughter is grate-

ful because I have stopped nagging her about

grandchildren. I have enough young children to

worry about!" Dina's daughter, Parnell Noth, is

the director of marketing strategy at Merrill

Lynch, and Parnell's husband, Paul, is a cartoonist

for The New Yorker. (You can go to The New Yorker

Website to see samples of his work.) Dina's son

Christopher was married in October at the Burke

home in Savannah. Dina also reports that she and

IO CLASS NOTES



her husband are trying to travel more. They visit-

ed Russia and Ukraine last year, and this year they

plan to spend three weeks in northern India.

Dina's nephew has been living there, studying

(though not participating in!) the opium trade,

and his e-mails have inspired her enthusiasm to

visit. • Our condolences to Barbara Childs Hall,

whose mother, Dolly Childs, died in August after

a courageous battle with cancer. Four of her

Newton classmates attended the funeral. • Becket

Sullivan, a member of our class whom many of

you may not know, wrote to tell me that she now

lives in Plymouth and hopes that some class-

mates will visit this old historic town in the fall.

Becket was teaching four classes of French in the

Upper School at Newton Country Day during her

senior year at Newton while she worked on her

history degree. (She'd transferred credit from the

University of Paris and the University of Geneva,

Switzerland.) • As for the Cathy Beyer Hurst story,

I had my hip replaced at the end of June and went

back to work at Simmons College in August. How
many of the rest of you are proud owners of new

knees and hips?

Charles and Mary-Anne Benedict

84 Rockland Place

Newton Upper Falls, MA 02464

chasbenedict@aol.com

Thomas St. George ('05), son of John St. George,

was severely injured in Afghanistan while serving

as an Army helicopter pilot. Tom was medevaced

out and is now hospitalized at the Walter Reed

Army Medical Center. Our prayers are with John,

Ellen and Tom's wife, Meredith. John is a deacon

in the church and appreciates our prayers. • Your

correspondents had a good visit with Bob St.

Germain and his wife, Mary, on Martha's

Vineyard. We were joined by Al and Cindy

Butters. Cindy was recently appointed associate

provost at Middlesex Community College. The

Butterses have a second granddaughter, Allison,

born to their daughter Diana and spouse Jardie. •

You are hereby notified of a BC gathering on

Martha's Vineyard next summer (2006) in

August. It will be cohosted by Bob St. Germain

and Megan Carroll Shea. Plans are being put

together for a mid-week gathering, as ferry reser-

vations are very difficult to come by on the week-

ends. More details will follow. • Ann (Costello)

Galligan has opened a joint practice with Mary

Gorman in Newton Highlands. They specialize in

the practice of child, adolescent and adult psy-

chotherapy and psychopharmacology. • In the last

issue, three classmates were listed in the "In

Memoriam" section. We wrote some details about

Loran Sanford. Francis J. Dineen was an account-

ing major originally from Somerville. He had

been living in Jefferson, NH, and was a senior

partner in an accounting office in Manchester.

Joseph T. Kurek was a chemistry major and had

been living in Franklin, IN. He was chief chemist

for Heritage Environmental Services in

Indianapolis. The class extends its condolences to

their families. • Your correspondents are both vet-

erans of military service and serve on the BC
Veterans Remembrance Committee. We are

requesting that all classmates who have served on

active duty in any branch of the service to please

e-mail us your name and rank, branch of service

and dates of service. The committee plans to do a

listing of all BC veterans who have served from all

classes. If any BC relatives have served, please let

us know their class and same data as above. • As

we look ahead, the class will hold its annual ice

hockey dinner/game event in January 2006 as we

head into the start of our 40th reunion year (June

2006 through June 2007). Those who want to

serve on reunion committees, start thinking

about it. We need your help in order to make this

a successful reunion!

M. Adrienne Tarr Free

3627 Great Laurel Lane

Fairfax, VA 22033

703-709-0896

thefrees@ cox.net

Judith Anderson Day

If The Brentwood 323

68 11500 San Vicente Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90049

- ... ..-.., -~- '.„-~ ; j
JnJDay@aol.com
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"Ask and it shall be given" is a simple verse that

works even when seeking information from

classmates. Editorial constraints mean this time

I have too much to share, so watch for more next

issue. • Although news from Nan Adams Mabon
has been sparse, she keeps track of us through

this column and several Newton classmates.

After graduation she studied in England and

then worked at the Metropolitan Museum in

New York City and later as a food writer and

cooking teacher. After completing appraisal

studies, she started her own business locating

antiques for private clients and designers. In

1989, seeking a lifestyle change, Nan and her

husband and daughters moved to Venice, Italy,

where they learned Italian and indulged in an

active outdoors life and great Italian food. Not

ready to retire, in 1992 they relocated to London,

where Nan restarted her business, Antiques

Resource, which is proving very demanding.

Her two daughters graduated from US colleges

and currently live in Berkeley and Boston. Nan

and her husband spent two weeks this past sum-

mer in the States and celebrated a family

engagement on Martha's Vineyard with Nancy

Shea Cotton. Perhaps another trip to New
England will bring Nan back for a reunion. •

Another "quiet" classmate reported in: Noreen

Connolly settled in Glen Ridge, NJ, teaching

journalism and moderating the newspaper at St.

Benedict's, an innovative Benedictine inner-city

high school for boys in Newark, where her

youngest is a sophomore. The older sons are a

senior at Trinity College (Connecticut) and a jun-

ior at BC, although the latter is currently study-

ing in Australia. Noreen attributes many of her

job skills to working on the Newton newspaper.

She also works part-time as communications

coordinator at her brother's insurance brokerage

in Montclair. Retirement is not high on her pri-

ority list for now; good friendships are. She reg-

ularly meets with several Newton friends but has

lost contact with others. • Getting back in touch

with each other can happen through this col-

umn. The recent news from Diane Olson

Kestner prompted Marilyn Fu Harpster to write

for more details. The two are now meeting in

Florida, where the Kestners recently relocated. •

Ever thought about whom you would like to see

or contact again? I'm willing to help. And we all

should be looking forward to getting our friends

together in about 18 months for our 40th

reunion! Don't forget the Class Prayer Network

in the meantime. Happy holidays!

Heartiest congratulations to Ken Hackett for

being honored by the Boston College Alumni

Association. Ken was the 2005 recipient of the

Alumni Achievement Award in the field of reli-

gion. Ken has distinguished himself by his out-

standing longtime service as president of

Catholic Relief Services. The Alumni

Achievement Awards ceremony was held at

Robsham Theater in September. We salute you,

classmate! • The Class of 1968 continues its fine

service to the Boston College Admissions Office.

This past year, fellow classmates participated in

hosting receptions for students admitted to the

BC Class of 2009. Special thanks to Peter Negri

for welcoming students in Garden City, NY, and

to Mary Correa for hosting the reception in

Saratoga Springs, NY. Over 50 receptions for

admitted students were hosted by BC alumni

and parents this year; quite an achievement! We
remember so fondly soon after our graduation

when Bill Gerson and other fine members of

the BC Admissions Office reached out across

the country for volunteers from our alumni fam-

ily to participate in the fledgling work of alum-

ni admission counseling. So many of us from

the Class of 1968 answered the call, which fur-

ther tightened our bonds of lifetime personal

friendships as well as solidified our loyalty and

service to BC. My, how we've grown since then.

• Happy days, friends!

NEWTON

Kathleen Hastings Miller

8 Brookline Rd.

Scarsdale, NY 10583

fivemill@verizon.net

James R. Littleton

39 Dale St.

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

jrlneag@aol.com

It was good to hear from Trish (Bess) Patti. In

October 2004, Trish's BC group went on a

Windstar cruise from Malta to Venice. The

group included Bob ('67) and Pat (Galvin)

Kane, Dick and Jill (Hermes) Mahoney, Paul

and Mary Beth (O'Brien) Sandman, Steve and

Susan (Bradley) Hovani, and John ('67) and
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Trish (Bess) Patti. • Ken Fulgione, formerly of

MotherPie and Applehood, has semi-retired

after selling his alternative energy and fire-

place business of 30 years. Ken has stayed in

the industry as a realtor and continues to dab-

ble in local politics and neighborhood organiz-

ing. He would like to hear from classmates to

see what course their lives have taken. • As we
celebrate our 40th anniversary of our entrance

to BC in 1965, please take the time to write or

e-mail me with information on how you are

doing. I will look forward to hearing from

more classmates.

Mary Gabel Costello

4507 Swan Lake Drive

Copley, OH 44321

330-666-6170

mgc1029@aol.com

Colin, attends William and Mary and is current-

ly in London for the semester. Their daughter,

Katie, is a freshman at New York University. •

Thank you for your news!

NEWTON

Greetings! Jackie Everett Bonafide reports that

she is currently working as the director of devel-

opment for Community Health & Hospice, a

home health-care agency that serves the Lakes

Region of New Hampshire. Its Website is

www.chhnh.org. Her husband, Phil, is a partner

in the law firm of Normandin, Cheney & O'Neil

in Laconia, NH. Their older son, Chris, a pedia-

trician, graduated last year from Penn State

College of Medicine in Hershey, and recently fin-

ished his first year of residency at Children's

Hospital in Philadelphia. Their younger son,

Mike, graduated from George Washington

University Law School in Washington, DC, and

is working for the law firm of Pillsbury

Winthrop Shaw Pittman in its DC office. Maybe

he will run into Conor Daly, Jill Hendrickson

Daly's son, who is finishing up law school at

Georgetown. Education is important, isn't it? •

Nadine Curley Verbesey reports that there is

never a dull moment, despite a soon-to-be empty

nest. She continues her second career as a read-

ing teacher in New York City. Her husband, Paul

(BC '72), practices law in New York. Their son,

Hi, gang. • Heard from an old (as in first grade)

friend, Peter Nolan, who writes that he and his

wife, Jeanne (Freeman) Nolan, are living happily

in Albuquerque. Both Peter and Jeanne were

undergrad English majors but didn't really meet

until 1980; they were married in 1982. Peter is a

planning and communications consultant to

Sandia National Laboratories, while Jeanne is in

public communications for a software firm.

They report that not only do they love the weath-

er in the high desert, but the hard fairways and

dry air add distance to Pete's tee shots. • Got a

note from Paul Connolly, who has had a stellar

30-year career with the Federal Reserve Bank in

Boston, where he currently serves as chief oper-

ating officer. But he's more excited talking about

his family, which includes his wife, Anne, and

two sons, both of whom have graduated from

college in the last couple of years. Francis gradu-

ated from Middlebury last year and was working

as a writer for the Patriots, where he had the fun

of covering the Super Bowl earlier this year.

Younger brother Matthew is a 2005 grad from

alma mater. So Paul had both a graduation and a

reunion on Chestnut Hill within a couple of

weekends. • Terry Hamilton was recently hon-

ored for winning an important defense verdict

in Massachusetts last year. It was a complex case

involving liability for a drunken-driving acci-

dent. Congratulations, Terry. • Dick Bair is hap-

pily writing his last tuition checks this year, as

his son Matt will be starting his senior year at

the Heights. Older brother Andy is currently at
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Syracuse, working on a master's in museum
administration. That leaves Dick and Barbara as

pseudo empty nesters in Lexington. Dick has

been with the Department of Transportation for

a number of years and is currentiy in charge of a

computer system that tracks air traffic through-

out the country. So if you're ever trapped in an

airport and they tell you that you can't take off

because of congestion, you know who you can

blame. • See you at the bowl game!

NEWTON

Fran Dubrowski

3215 Klingle Rd., N.W.

Washington, DC 20008

dubrowski@aol.com

Annie Impink Hall makes a tantalizing offer:

"Chattanooga, TN, is becoming quite a tourist

attraction, with our family-friendly aquarium

and Creative Discovery Museum, the well-

known Rock City and Ruby Falls, and our quaint

Bluff View arts district. I'd love to give a Cook's

tour to any classmates in the area." Annie and

husband Jim moved to Chattanooga in 1975 for

"a short time." Thirty years later, she "can't

imagine living anywhere else!" Annie left the

Public Education Foundation at the conclusion

of its teacher quality grant, but she stays

involved with local public schools through Stand

for Children, a grass-roots advocacy organiza-

tion with chapters across Tennessee. She also

remains active in local, state and national

Democratic politics. She occasionally visits DC,

where Jim has maintained an office since his

Clinton-Administration NTSB stint. Her main

focus, though, is family. Annie feels "doubly

blessed to have both our girls back home in

Chattanooga" as well as her first grandchild,

Tommy, born September 2004: "It's a most

amazing experience - the joy and wonders of

seeing your baby have a baby!" • Congratulations

to Judith Johnson, author of The Wedding

Ceremony Planner. The Essential Guide to the Most

Important Part of Your Wedding Day! •

Congratulations also to Tec Manalac Jose, who is

blessed with two grandchildren - Samantha, a

three-year-old with an adorable mane of curls,

and Matthew, who recently arrived - and to

Chris Coughlan, who married her partner of 26

years! Please pray that Chris recovers quickly

from recent auto accident injuries. • Kate Reilly

Corkum loves directing her museum. • Nancy

Riley Kriz left Japan for Newport when husband

Ned retired. • Marcia McGrath Abbo, an educa-

tion researcher/consultant in DC, visits Miami

frequently to see avid tennis player and golfer

Penny Poor Dolara. Penny has three children;

her oldest graduated college and works for

Georgetown's Four Seasons. • Ann Nethkin

Ehlers is a social worker in Cumberland, MD. •

Tish McGuigan Connolly prosecutes health-care

fraud cases for the US Attorney's Office in

Boston. • Julie McCarthy is a school psychologist

in western Massachusetts. Her son Brendan

graduated from BC, and her daughter Devon

studies marketing at BU. • Mary McAllister

Fader, senior corporate consultant at New
England Relocation Group, is a font of informa-

tion on classmates. She stays in touch with Joyce

Verhalen Pandolfi, Betty Sherman, Lanie Odium
and Jeanne Krisnow Barrett, and sends greet-
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WOULD BOSTON COLLEGE REALLY PAY ME TO GIVE?

Yes! As a Boston College alumnus or alumna, you know how important your gifts are to supporting students, recruiting

faculty, maintaining nationally-ranked athletic programs, and furthering the ideals of learning and service that are central to

the Jesuit tradition.

But you may not know that there are ways to make gifts that will pay you income for life—and then use the remaining assets

to support the area of the University that means the most to you.

How a Life Income Gift to Boston College Works

1) You give cash,

securities, or other

property to BC.

2) You receive an

immediate income

tax deduction and

income for life.

3) At the end of the

plan, the remaining

assets are used

by BC for the

purposes you

name.
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Life

Income

Donors Plan
Remainder to

Boston College

Income tax deduction

Income for life

Gift plans are tailored to the individual objectives of each donor, and take into consideration the assets available, nature

of income desired, and ultimate Boston College purpose. Contact the Gift Planning Office for more information and a

personalized presentation.

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY FORM

Please send me additional information about gift planning options

I would like a personalized presentation in the amount of $

Age(s) Fixed Income or Variable Income

have included Boston College in my will or estate plan

NAME

ADDRESS

BC CLASS/AFFILIATION

PHONE E-MAIL

MAILTO: Boston College, Gift Planning Office, More Hall 220, 140 Commonwealth Avenue, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: 617-552-3328 or 888-752-6438 (toll free)

FAX: 617-552-9080 E-MAIL planned.giving@bc.edu

VISIT us ON the WEB: http://www.bc.edu/friends/invest/giftplanning/
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ings to Elaine Burch Taylor. • Please pray for

Kathie Meier's mother and Kathy Kearney's

brother; both relatives passed away recently.

James Macho

1245 Lattie Lane

Mill Valley, CA 94941-3407

jmacho@mac.com

REUNION YEAR

Hello, classmates. I am happy to report that I

have taken on the role of class correspondent.

Many thanks to Robert Maguire for all of his

superb columns. I am most happy to report that

my daughter Jennifer is joining the A&S Class

of 2009. I returned to the BC campus last sum-

mer for a three-day freshman/parent orienta-

tion program. It had been quite a while since I

visited BC, and the program was an excellent

reintroduction. I was amazed at all of the

changes, yet surprised that many things

remained the same, such as the McElroy

Dining Room and my modular apartment.

Weren't those modulars supposed to be tempo-

rary? • As there is not much news to report, I

will start with a brief update on my activities.

About five years ago, I retired from academic

surgery at the University of California, San

Francisco. I went into private practice at Saint

Francis Memorial Hospital in San Francisco,

where I am now the chief of surgery and direc-

tor of the Burn Center. I am still very actively

involved with teaching at the resident and stu-

dent level. I continue to reside in Marin County

with my wife, Rosie, and my son, James, Jr.,

who is a junior in high school. • Ed Saunders

has taken on the role of executive director of the

Massachusetts Catholic Conference, which is

the public policy and government relations arm

of the Catholic Church, representing the

Archdiocese of Boston and the Dioceses of Fall

River, Springfield and Worcester. • Carmen

Corsaro writes that he has a general law practice

in Methuen. He is on the faculty of the

Massachusetts School of Law in Andover, where

he teaches property law. • That's all I have for

now. As I write, I'm looking forward to return-

ing to BC at the end of September for Parents'

Weekend, and I'm hoping to get together with

some classmates at the football game. Please

write or e-mail me with news of your activities.

I look forward to hearing from you. • To con-

tribute to our class gift, please visit www.bc.edu/

classes/1971 or call 888-752-6438 to learn how to

make a gift for our reunion this year.

NEWTON

Georgina M. Pardo

6800 S.W. 67th St.

South Miami, FL 33143

gmpardo@bellsouth.net

REUNION YEAR

Hello, everyone. Are you ready for our class

reunion? By the time you get this issue, the

June 2-4 weekend will be mere months away.

Julie Nuzzo (NC '74) at the Alumni Association

will be coordinating the reunion. If you are

ready to help, give her a call at 617-552-4577.

Please send news. It gets fairly lonely down
here in Florida when I don't hear from you.

Lawrence G. Edgar

530 S. Barrington Ave., No. no
Los Angeles, CA 90049

ledgar@earthlink.net

I got to see a couple of milestones for the BC
Athletic Department this year. One was the first

football win as a member of the Atlantic Coast

Conference. The victory, against Brigham Young,

enabled the Eagles to settle a 20-year-old score to

avenge the 1985 loss of the first post-Doug Flutie

game they played. The other milestone was the

first professional baseball game (Ogden vs. Orem
of the Pioneer League) I've seen in which there

were BC alumni on both teams. The players are

among six members of the Class of '05 who

played professionally this season. With all due

respect to Captain Bill Bedard and the rest of the

1972 baseball Eagles, this year's team was a far cry

removed from theirs. • I got to see several class-

mates on another trip I took this year, to New York

to honor a Dartmouth Tuck School professor who
taught Connie Voldstad, Jack Harrington, George

Pijewski and myself. Connie, who was one of the

organizers of the event, runs the hedge fund

Arlington, Gill Investments in Jersey City, NJ, and

commutes from his home in Westchester County,

NY. He plays golf each year with Chuck Fountain,

onetime freshman placekicker turned

Northeastern University professor; Tom
Henderson, a teacher in Quincy; and BC football

coach Tom O'Brien. • I met Greenwich, CT, assis-

tant town attorney Gene McLaughlin and learned

that Steve Korta has been appointed director of

transportation by the governor of that state. As

noted a few columns ago, Steve is one of the 1972

contingent of Buffalo's Canisius High graduates

who are classmates of Meet the Press host Tim

Russert (Hon. '04). • Also, I visited Pat McGovern

in Bayonne, NJ, and found that he's a proud Class

of '09 father, now that his son Michael has

enrolled at BC as a freshman. Michael was named

the outstanding scholar-athlete at St. Peter's Prep

this year, as he led its baseball team to a statewide

ranking that was as high as third, while graduat-

ing magna cum laude.

Nancy Brouillard McKenzie

7526 Sebago Rd.

Bethesda, MD 20817-4840

newton885@ bc.ed uNEWTON

In July, Gayle Maloney passed away from cancer.

Gayle remains a tremendous presence in our

class. Kathy Hickey Barrie best describes Gayle as

a "charged force" and the "most enthusiastic tour

guide of life that you could ever ask for." Following

her economics degree from Newton, Gayle earned

a business degree from the University of Chicago.

From there, Gayle went to New York to work for

Srudebaker-Worthington, United States Steel, and

the Carnegie Pension Fund. After retiring from

business, Gayle and Chuck Crafts bought a farm in

New Jersey. Gayle, always energetic, used her tal-

ents and drive in marathoning, cross-country ski-

ing, gardening and farming. On the farm, she and

Chuck raised vegetables, fruits and Angus cattle,

as well as cultivated a beautiful garden. At the

2002 reunion, Gayle shared pictures of her 50th

birthday celebration - a triathlon - and proudly

discussed the prizes that she and Chuck had

received for their Angus catde. This year, Kathy

and Gayle walked the entire 23 miles ofThe Gates

art exhibit in Central Park. Fittingly, Kathy recol-

lects Gayle as having "a spirit of a most welcom-

ing, comforting and accepting friend, and at the

same time, she wouldn't let you get away with any-

thing." Besides Chuck, Gayle's father and her

three sisters survive her. • Hurricane Katrina has

disrupted many lives, including students at the

Academy of the Sacred Heart (the Rosary) in New
Orleans. For more information and news about

Kenwood and the Society, go to www.rscj.org

and/or www.sofie.org. • Take care.

Joy A. Malone

16 Lewis St.

Little Falls, NY 13365

bc73alum@yahoo.com

Hello, classmates. • Received a couple of e-mails

from classmate Mary Hassett of the Hassett clan.

Back in the '70s, Mary's brothers - Bob (the prin-

cipal at Lynnfield High School) and George (a

partner in the law offices of Hanley, Hassett &
Fitzsimmons) - also graduated from BC. Their

brother Joe graduated from St. Michael's in

Vermont. Mary's niece Emily (Bob's daughter) is a

junior at BC and is spending her fall semester

studying in Ireland at the university in Cork. Mary

writes that she "loves her job at the State Street

Corporation" but is looking forward to retirement

and maybe learning how to golf. • We also

received an e-mail from Steve Black. Steve and his

wife, Barbara Flaherty, recentiy celebrated their

30th anniversary in Newport. They have been liv-

ing in Bridgewater for the last 20 years with their

three sons: Matthew (22), Andrew (16) and Keith

(14). Steve writes, "Our lives revolve around our

kids." Matt recendy graduated from WPI and is in

grad school in chemical engineering at UCal

Santa Barbara ("We'll miss him wicked, but we'll

have a great place to visit!") after spending the

summer working on the Cape. Andrew is in nth

grade and also has a talent in chemistry. He's tak-

ing driving classes and according to Steve, he

"hopes to get his license soon (ugh!)." Keith is in

ninth grade and was in a program at Bridgewater

State College called PCC, where he stayed during

the week at the college with 500 teens taking

classes and had a great time. Steve is still a dentist

in Brockton (www.massasoitdental.com), and

Barbara recently retired from teaching at

Stonehill College. According to Steve, "I've still

got a way to go, but maybe one of my guys will

end up at BC!" Thanks to Mary and Steve for e-

mailing their news. • Classmates, the online ver-

sion of Class Notes is now available via the

Alumni Online Community at www.bc.edu/

friends/alumni/community. From now on, you

can post your class notes directiy online. This col-

umn will contain a shorter version of what has

been posted online. So start e-mailing! Thanks.

Nancy Warburton Desisto

P.O. Box 142

West Boothbay Harbor, ME

NEWTON 04575

nmdnew73@bc.edu

Joan Brouillard was married on June 25 in

Bretton Woods, NH, to Charles Ohl of Glen,

NH, in a small ceremony, which included her

entire family, most of her husband's, and a few
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friends. "Everything was perfect! The evening

light, the stone chapel, the wonderful woman
priest, the thoughtful ceremony, and the man I

love. It was the first time that my sibs and I and

the grandchildren had all been together since

our parents died, so it was quite poignant. I am
still walking on air, but have tremendous appre-

hension about living in the mountains during

the winter, and country life in general. I'll always

be a city girl and escape to Boston at least once a

month." Joan lives not too far from Ann
Madigan, who is also a new bride. "We get older

and much better!" • Nancy Warburton DeSisto

met Stephanie Martyak (NC '75) and Barbara

Anne Cagney (NC '74) for lunch in Hallowell,

ME. Nancy and Stephanie still live in Maine.

Stephanie works for Maine General Medical

Center and lives in Hallowell. Nancy and her

husband, Michael, live in Pittston and are still

fixing up their 1762 home. BA is doing well in

Princeton, NJ, teaching at Sacred Heart. Nancy,

BA and Steph moved to Maine in the mid-1970s

to work for Kathy Longley's (NC '74) father, who

was the governor of Maine. They have

remained close friends throughout the years

with Newton, football and Maine as their con-

nection points. • Please send me your news.

Remember me at Christmastime. Send me your

Christmas letters, and I will work them in over

the year.

Patricia McNabb Evans

35 Stratton Lane

Foxboro, MA 02035

pae74bc@aol.com

Hi, everyone! Please note that starting this fall

there will be an online version of Class Notes

available. To post your news in real time, go to

www.bc.edu/alumni and click on "Online

Community." • Congratulations to Maureen

Curtis Cooper, a certified emergency nurse, who
was one of only 43 emergency nurses to be

inducted into the inaugural class of fellows of

the Academy of Emergency Nursing in

September in Nashville. Maureen has been

involved in emergency nursing for 23 years,

teaching across the state and practicing at

Boston Medical Center's Pediatric Emergency

Department. She and husband Paul have two

children: Michael is a second-year student at

UMass Medical, and Kathleen is a nursing stu-

dent at URI. The Coopers recendy celebrated

their 30th wedding anniversary. • One of the

highlights of our summer was attending the

August wedding of John and Maureen (Galvin)

McCafferty's beautiful daughter Meaghan. • In

an effort to "drum up" some news, I went to the

fall 1985(1) issue of the BC Magazine to see who
was written up 20 years ago! How about

updates on/from those classmates: Tom
Imperato, Bill Petrillo, Dan Mullen, Paul Aloi,

Rob Ankner, John Nucci and Ray D'Arcy. • I also

heard news from two Gulf Coast alums, Bob and

Marie Sheehy Grip. Thank God they are OK. •

Take care and please write!

Hellas M. Assad

149 Lincoln St.

Norwood, MA 02062

781-769-9542

hellasdamas@hotmail.com

Judy Broderick St. George would love to connect

with BC classmates whom she has lost track of.

She has been married to Kevin St. George since

1976 and is living in Chesapeake, VA, near

Virginia Beach. Judy is a nurse practitioner

working at Old Dominion University. Kevin

recentiy retired from active duty with the US
Coast Guard after 26 years. Their three sons

(triplets) are 22 years old. Two are seniors at

Virginia Tech studying engineering, and the

third is a first-year law student at the University

of Virginia. She would especially love to hear

from Rosemary Murphy and Joan Caroselli.

Judy's e-mail address is stgeorgej@cox.net. •

John McManamon and Pat (Colella) Armstrong

did not know each other during their BC experi-

ence, but their children met when they attended

Babson College! Allison Armstrong and Jay

McManamon were wed on May 20, uniting two

Eagles in an unexpected way! • Thank you for

writing. Please keep the news and updates com-

ing. Blessings to all of you for a very merry

Christmas and a splendid holiday season!

Margaret M. Caputo

501 Kinsale Rd.

Lutherville-Timonium, MD 21093

410-308-1455

m.caputo@att.net
NEWTON

NEWTON

Beth Docktor Nolan

693 Boston Post Rd.

Weston, MA 02493

Rita Carbone Ciocca would like to let classmates

know that "our family is deeply grateful for their

kind thoughts, prayers and notes of encourage-

ment as my husband, Hank, continues to recov-

er from surgery and treatment of a rare brain

tumor." The Cioccas did have joys to celebrate at

the same time. Their daughter Christina gradu-

ated from Georgetown as valedictorian and was

awarded a fellowship at Oxford; their son,

Henry, is a freshman at Hamilton College; and

their daughter Mariana starts high school in

Westport. Rita also caught up with roommates

Barbara Callahan Saldarriaga and Joan Nash in

New York City last summer. • Mary Ann Young

Home and husband Fred were also in NYC,

where they had dinner with Josh and Eileen

Brupbacher. The Homes are now empty nesters,

with both sons in college down south. • So too

are Deborah Melino Wender and husband

Brian. Daughter Tori is living in DC, and their

twin sons are sophomores in college. • Cyndee

Crowe Frere and husband Ron are lovin' the

Vermont inn business. Check our their Website,

still in development: www.snowgooseinn.com. •

Nancy Bauman, an artistic and commercial pro-

ducer in NYC, has adopted two loving children

from Russia: Julia (4) and Liam (8). • Louise Paul

Morin gave me dozens of old NCSH postcards.

If you are interested in receiving one for poster-

ity's sake, I'll mail it to you! • Lasdy, here is the

list of attendees at our 30th reunion; please for-

give me if I've left anyone off the list: Kathy

O'Connor Murphy, Donna Stimpson, Pauline

Harwood Wright, Jo Manfredi, Anne
McCormick Hubbard, Beth Walsh Alexander,

Melanie Byrne Thomas. Beth Reifers. Justine

Osage Laugharn, Mary Ellen Quirk, Mary

Stevens McDermott, Lisa Antonelli DellaPorta,

Nancy Coughlin Ferraro, Louise Paul Morin,

Pam McNaughton D'Ambrosio, Susan Monahan
Callahan, Carol Finigan Wilson, Jo Ann Hilliard

Holland, Carol Fitzsimons, Joanne McCarthy

Goggins, Barbara Trayers Athy, Mary Pasciucco

McCue, Anna Stocklein Frankel, Mary-Jane

Flaherty Masella, Jo-Anne Sollitto Watson, Mary

McCarthy Collins, Moira Nestor Stansell,

Debbie Kirby Shepherd, Mary Ellen Hackman
Olson, Mary Ann Young Home, Helen Fox

O'Brien, Amy Harmon Jones, Cookie Young

Gilliam, Tina Gavaller Taricano, Ann Vernon

Fallon, Kathy Curry Thibault and me. Everyone

looked great and not a day over 35!

Gerald B. Shea

25 Elmore St.

Newton Centre, MA 02459

gerbs54@hotmail.com

REUNION YEAR

Congratulations to Michael Chamberland of

Tariffville, CT, who received the 2004
Chairman's Award from the Hartford Financial

Services Group, Inc., for the role he played in

developing a personal lines auto program that

improves the process by which insurance quotes

are provided to customers. • Greg Kehoe was

honored recently as ABC News' "Person of the

Week' for his involvement with the Iraqi Special

Tribunal for Crimes Against Humanity. The tri-

bunal has been gathering evidence to aid the

prosecution of former Iraqi leader Saddam

Hussein and members of his regime for crimes

against humanity and genocide. Greg and his

staff spent 10 months in Iraq sifting through

stacks of documents and exhuming thousands

of bodies. In 1992, Greg was named a counsel

for the US House of Representatives' Foreign

Affairs Committee. In 1995, he became a prose-

cutor for the Balkan War Crimes Tribunal at The

Hague. After his assignment in Iraq ended,

Greg returned to work in Tampa, FL, at die law

firm of James, Hoyer, Newcomer & Smiljanich.

• To contribute to our class gift, please visit

www.bc.edu/classes/1976 or call 888-752-6438

to learn how to make a gift for our reunion this

year.

Nicholas D. Kydes

8 Newtown Terrace

Norwalk, CT 06851

203-829-9122

nkydes4354@aol.com

Susan Stadolnik Gilmore lives in Boston (Back

Bay) with her husband, Curt, and children

Madison (15) and Chase (n). She works in long-

term care finance for John Hancock, which was

acquired over a year ago by Manulife, based in

Toronto. Susan plans to attend the Winter

Olympics in Torino, Italy, for three weeks in

February 2006 as a John Hancock volunteer rep-

resentative. Her daughter, Madison, is an avid

ice hockey player and cross-country runner; she

is a sophomore at Phillips Exeter Academy. Her

son, Chase, an avid baseball player and ice

hockey player, started sixth grade at the Dexter

School in Brookline. Chase, keep skating and

keep your sights on BC hockey! • For diose who

have submitted updates, thank you for your

www.bc.edu/alumni 15



feedback. For those who are procrastinating,

please send me some news. We aren't ready for

the rockers yet! • God bless and may all good

things find the path to your door.

Juliane Balliro joined the business litigation

practice group of Wolf, Block, Schorr and

Solis-Cohen LLP as a partner in its Boston

office. A former president of the

Massachusetts Association of Women
Lawyers, Juliane has also served on the Board

of Directors of the Massachusetts Association

of Criminal Defense Lawyers. • Atim Eneida

George received a Superior Honor Award

from the US State Department for her work

as a public affairs officer in Lagos, Nigeria.

Atim took on the role in December 2002,

bringing her commitment to excellence and

her natural ability to connect with foreign

audiences. She played an active role in sup-

porting the efforts of a local NGO, the

Outreach Foundation, in deploying an all-

female election observer mission to the

Nigerian national elections in 2003. She also

helped the NGO secure training from the

National Democratic Institute.

Laura Vitagliano

78 Wareham St.

Medford, MA 02155

PassportLaura@aol.com

Mark Bell and Gerard Ottaviano, along with their

wives, Anne and Andrea, and combined five chil-

dren, visited Cape Cod last summer. I hear it was

the highlight of the year! A little more recentiy,

Mark coached his daughter's eighth-grade CYO
basketball team through its 10-0 season and

Marin County championship tide. Thanks for the

update, Anne. • Peter Bagley lives in Concord with

his wife, Lee, and four sons: Danny ('07 expected),

Richard, Ryan and Patrick. Danny is a junior at

BC; Richard is attending Roger Williams

University as a freshman and is a lacrosse goalie;

Ryan is a junior at BC High; and Patrick is in the

seventh grade. Pete has been running a consult-

ing firm in Boston since 2000 and maintains his

football and hockey season tickets. Over the

course of the year he has caught up with Joe

Class Notes Are Now Online!

in the Alumni Online Community

at www.bc.edu/alumni

1 Read more about the classmates
whose names appear in each
issue of the magazine.

1 Share news and photos of your
own personal and professional

accomplishments.

1 Receive automatic notification

when classmates' news is posted.

Travaglini, Peter Martino, Joe Chicarello, Mike

and Cindy (DiFiore) Hickey (their son Michael is

a sophomore at BC), Brian Kickham, Larry

Giangregorio and Mike Grieco. Doug Bagley is

working in New York City for Thomson Financial.

Pete adds that it has been a short 25 years and

hopes the next 25 will be just as fun and adven-

turous! • Thomas K. Hyatt, a health law attorney

in the Washington, DC, office of Ober/Kaler, was

included in the 2006 edition of The Best Lawyers

in America. • Thanks, everyone, for the updates!

Take care and enjoy life!

John Carabatsos

478 Torrey St.

Brockton, MA 02301

jtcdmd@verizon.net

James Campbell has been elected to the Board of

Directors of the International Association of

Defense Counsel. He is president of the Boston-

based Campbell Campbell Edwards & Conroy

Professional Corporation, where he focuses on

civil litigation and the defense of products liabil-

ity, toxic tort, employment and negligence mat-

ters in the Northeast. • Susanne Conley has been

elected secretary of the Board of Directors of the

Association of Pediatric Oncology Nurses, a pro-

fessional organization for registered nurses car-

ing for children and adolescents with cancer and

blood disorders. Susanne is the nurse program

manager for pediatric oncology at Dana-Farber's

Jimmy Fund Clinic.

REUNION YEAR

Barb Robinson Thompson and her husband,

both in the pharmaceutical industry, live with

their boys, ages 9 and 10, in Sonoma, CA. Barb

is a part-time regulatory consultant/attorney.

They recently visited New England and caught

up with Caren Demoulas Pasquale, Barb Fiore

Willwerth and Kelly Flynn. • Congratulations to

Joe O'Loughlin and his wife, Kim Thomas

O'Loughlin ('89), on the birth of their twins last

year! Joe is a vice president with Bear Stearns &
Co. in Boston. • Paula Flanagan McMillan has

lived in Northbridge for 19 years. Her three boys

- Michael, a junior at Brown University;

Andrew, a senior at Milford Academy in New
Berlin, NY; and Shane, a high school junior - are

all football stars like their father, Al Krevis ('75).

Her daughter, Faith, is a high school freshman

and quite the pianist. Paula was laid off shortly

after 9/11 and has been concentrating on her

kids and their activities. She has documented

each high school football game since 2001 with

her digital camera, while her husband, Sam
McMillan, films all of the action! • John Dunlevy

is a fixed income market strategist at Nomura

Securities in New York City and lives in Florham

Park, NJ, with his wife, Dana, and sons Jack (16)

and Michael (14). John's hobbies include golf,

coaching CYO basketball and kayaking at his

shore house in Pt. Pleasant Beach, NJ. • Barbara

Drummond Mead lives on Kent Island on the

Eastern Shore of Maryland. After BC, Barbara

returned home to Annapolis to pursue a job in

publishing. In 1993, she married Charlie Mead.

Barbara and Charlie recentiy purchased Reading

Group Choices, a publication founded by Paz &
Associates 10 years ago to serve the book group

market. "We are having a blast dealing with pub-

lishers, authors, libraries, bookstores and read-

ing groups. My dream come true - reading for

work and pleasure and being my own boss!" •

Tom Cossuto is the chief financial officer for

Huddle House, Inc., in Atlanta, a 24-hour full-

service family dining chain. Tom had been sen-

ior vice president of finance for Intercontinental

Hotels Group and prior to that was with

PepsiCo. • Congratulations to Terri Devine, who
adopted a daughter, Lucy (Lucille Yuqing

Devine), in Chengdu, Sichuan Province, China,

in September! Terri works for the Independent

Budget Office, a city agency that monitors all

aspects of the New York City budget. She's also

done some teaching at NYU and Hunter College

over the past few years. • Keep those e-mails

coming! • To contribute to our class gift, please

visit www.bc.edu/classes/1981 or call 888-752-

6438 to learn how to make a gift for our reunion

this year.

Dave Bracken reports that he traveled to Dom
Damascia's home in Philadelphia for a summer
reunion, where he saw Mark and Diane

(McCarran) Bronzo and their kids. Henry

Acquafresca usually joins the crowd as well.

Dave also saw John Pinnock in DC, where Dave

is a lawyer and substitute General District Court

judge (those black robes are quite slimming!).

He and his family live in Alexandria. Also in the

DC area are Joe Fontana and his family, and Paul

Bellegarde and his family. Joe runs a printing

company, and Paul works for a commercial real

estate firm. • I got another Rods & Cones update

- Jim Duffy recently debuted his quartet in New
York City, and all the guys are still involved in

music in one way or another. Nikki Tsairis-

Poole, do you remember seeing the band at

CBGBs? • Martha McClurken Ryan was motivat-

ed to write after seeing Kerri Wilson Casey and

Rhonda Hershman Jermyn mentioned in Class

Notes. Martha and her family live in West Nyack,

NY. Martha is an elementary school principal.

She doesn't live far from former roomie Amy
Albers Perlman. • Peggy Hoyt lives in Winnetka,

IL, with hubby Peter ('81) and their three chil-

dren. Other '82ers in the area include Mary

Burke, Peter Kelly and Vince Kelly. • Congrats to

John Cooper, who joins Rich Shrigley and Billy

O'Dwyer in the BC Varsity Club Hall of Fame! •

Send more news, or post it online yourself. We
have a reunion coming up in less than two years!

Here's a potpourri of news for you. Please keep

those updates coming! • Paul D. Klein is working

with Project Hope in West Palm Beach, FL, as a
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crisis counselor for hurricane victims. He also

helps homeless families through Program Reach.

Paul lives with his wife, Susan, in Lake Worth, FL,

and says "hi" to everyone at BC. • Bill Sullivan was

appointed president and CEO of the Ronald

McDonald House of New York City, the largest

Ronald McDonald House facility in the world. Bill

will oversee fundraising efforts and manage the

day-to-day operations of the facility, which is a

"home away from home" for pediatric cancer

patients and their families while they are in the

city for treatment at local hospitals. • John C. Dorn

passed the Bar exam in February and was admit-

ted to the Massachusetts Bar in June. • Here's the

latest from Anne DeVera Utterback: "My hus-

band, Tom; son, Conor; and I just returned from

a three-week trip to Ireland. We stayed in the

small West Cork village of Lisheen, where my
mother was born. My first cousin, Senator John

Minihan (of Ireland), was gracious enough to let

us use his country house while we were there.

Conor really enjoyed his first trip to Ireland and

still talks about all the castles and cows! Also,

Mary Beth Endyke Lisman and her husband, Eric,

were in Ft. Lauderdale in April, and we were able

to get together with them for dinner. I also want

to remind all the Roncalli girls that next year

(2006) is the year we all turn 45, and we must

plan our reunion/joint birthday party very soon."

• Gina (Bough) Sisti is a real estate agent in

Scarsdale with Julia B. Fee Real Estate. She can be

reached at gina.sisti@juliabfee.com. Gina lives in

Scarsdale with her husband and two kids, Andrew

(9) and Christina (6). • Hello to Chris Turner, Jay

Hodapp, Beverly Stotz and Shelley Pastor.

Greetings! Here's the latest. • Mike Twohig will

be spending time at the Heights as daughter

Shauna begins her freshman year in the BC
Class of 2009. Mike and wife Laurie have two

other children: Megan (16), who is currently

conducting the "college search," and Patrick (n),

who decided he will be following in the footsteps

of his dad, sister and aunt, Patricia Twohig

McGaffigan ('81). Patrick hopes to become an

Eagle in the Class of 2016. After graduation,

Mike earned an MBA from River College, trav-

eled the world with the Army and then returned

to his hometown of Stoneham. Mike is senior

vice president and CIO for Clean Harbors

Environmental Services, an environmental serv-

ices company. • Tracy Hensley is an occupation-

al therapist for the Montgomery County Public

Schools. Last summer, Tracy vacationed with her

children, sister Randy ('85), and two nieces in

Costa Rica and Greece. On the Greek Islands

they sipped retsina and ate kalamari and

oktapothaki. Tracy would enjoy hearing from

classmates. • Richard Stefanacci joined the

University of the Sciences in Philadelphia as the

founding executive director of the Health Policy

Institute. This comes after completing a year as

a health policy scholar at CMS, where he focused

on the Medicare prescription drug benefit. He
continues to practice geriatric medicine in

Philadelphia, where he lives with his wife, Beth,

and children Richard (13), Nicolas (n), Morgan

(9) and Christopher (6). Richard has traveled

extensively with his family to lecture, and for the

last four summers has spent a week at Camp
Woodward as a counselor with his three oldest

children. • Genny Liquori Byrne and husband

John live in Bethlehem, PA, with daughters

Rachel (4) and Jamie Lynn (3). Genny started a

home-based business with Arbonne, a European

skin care, health and wellness company. She

also teaches fitness classes. Genny would like to

talk to BCers who are at home and want to start

a business. • Jorge Augusto, wife Stephanie and

their six-year-old daughter welcomed adopted

daughter Helena from Shaanxi Province, China.

All are doing well and living in Camp Hill, PA.

Jorge is counsel to the Pennsylvania Racing

Commission. • With sadness I share that David

J. Driscoll of Andover died on February 28.

David, a third-generation Eagle, was vice presi-

dent and chief financial officer at Amergent in

Peabody. • Thank you for your letters.

'87
Catherine Stanton Rooney

8 Ellsworth St.

Braintree, MA 02184

catherine87@bc.edu

Michael L. Iannazzi has joined Sacred Heart

University's Division of Institutional

Advancement as executive director of public

relations. Prior to joining Sacred Heart, he

served as director ofcommunications at the Yale

School of Management, where he helped devel-

op marketing strategies that guided the school

into the top 10 national and international rank-

ings of business schools. He previously worked

at Doubleday, Inc., in New York as an editor and

marketing manager.

Karen Broughton Boyarsky

205 Adirondack Drive

East Greenwich, Rl 02818

karen.boyarsky.86@bc.edu

REUNION YEAR

Hello to all! • It was great to see Bob Fanning last

summer while he was visiting family in Rhode

Island. We got to catch up and meet his family at

the beach. He is in sales in St. Louis and is still in

touch with lots of BC alums. His wife, son Ryan

(16) and daughter Katie (15) were here for a week.

Keep in touch, Bob! • I also heard from John

Buckley, who is living in Walpole with his wife,

Susan, and their four children - Melissa, John,

Jacqueline and Natalie. John is a client relation-

ship manager for Great-West Retirement

Services, where he works with brokers through-

out New England establishing and servicing

401 (k) plans for small to midsized companies.

Thanks for writing! • Michelle Pulsifer Gordon

and her husband, Peter, also wrote with some

great news. Michelle got a fabulous 40th birthday

gift - her son, Samuel, was born on August 24,

2004, her 40th! Congratulations! Samuel joins

big brothers Michael and Christopher. • Write

with reunion plans! It's been 20 years! Where did

the time go? See you in the spring on the Heights!

• To contribute to our class gift, please visit

www.bc.edu/classes/1986 or call 888-752-6438 to

learn how to make a gift for our reunion this year.

Hi. I hope you are all well. • Congratulations to

my dear friend Julie Stamos Murphy and her

husband, Hank ('86), on the birth of Connor

Blanchard. He joins big brother Henry at the

family's new home in Sherborne. • I received an

e-mail from Jane Trombly, who was married in

Chestnut Hill, PA, to Joseph Delli Carpini in

July 2004. They live in Flourtown, PA, where

Jane is employed at Thomson Legal &
Regulatory as a sales manager. BC '87 alumni

present at the wedding were Nick and Barbara

(Barry) Gendron, Ron and Mary Beth (Hirsch)

Arigo, Colleen (McFadden) Jason, Tom Porell,

Anne (Hoskins) Krick and Deborah (Garcia)

Carey. In May, the girls took a fabulous trip to

San Juan, PR, to celebrate their 40th birthdays.

On the trip were Jane, Deborah, Mary Beth,

Barbara and Colleen. She also writes that Anne
(Hoskins) Krick and her husband, Nate, wel-

comed their second son, Dylan Nathan, on June

19. Dylan joins older brother Tyler. The family

lives in West Chester, PA. Anne is a senior

implementation manager at Siemens Medical.

Thanks, Jane, for all the news! • I also heard

from Rocko Graziano, who is the manager of

computer operations and support services for

L.L. Bean in Freeport, where he's been since

2003. In March he welcomed Harley into his

family, who was adopted from foster care in

Maine. He'd love to hear from his old room-

mates Michael, Tim, Simon, John and Kevin. •

Gina (Birmingham) Cohen and her husband,

Adam, announce the birth of their daughter,

Siena Rose, on March 19. Siena joins big sister

Chloe Lucia (3). • Bob Checkosky e-mailed that

he, his wife, Diane, and daughters Sarah (9) and

Olivia (3) moved from Sturbridge to Parker, CO,

in June due to a job transfer. He's still working

for St. Paul Travelers (insurance) as a regional

vice president. Bob is based in Denver, but is

also responsible for offices in Seattle and St.

Paul and all states in between. They are enjoying

the Colorado weather, and invite any BC grads in

the area to look them up. • Quentin Williams

joined the New York City law firm of McCarthy

& Kelly LLP as chair of the Sports &
Entertainment Law Practice Group. • That's all
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for now. Ifyou didn't see your update, look for it

next time. Stay in touch!

Rob Murray

421 Callingwood St.

San Francisco, CA 94114

murrman@aol.com

We have lots of great updates this time. Check

out the new online version of Class Notes at

www.bc.edu/friends/alumni/community for

even more. Remember, gang, 40 is the new 30.

• Tilly (Vails) McFadden wrote from sunny

Florida to say that she and husband Patrick are

doing great with their four children. She says

"hi" to Kenny and Lorrie (Maggelet) See, Kristen

Vaughan, Elena Valadez and Tony and Michelle

(Dion) Tristani. • Will Anzenberger has started

a new job as the director of licensing at Zorro

Productions in Berkeley. He keeps the hockey

tradition alive out here where it never freezes by

playing in leagues, both ice and in-line. • G.

Alexander Taylor ('89) completed his master's

in architecture at UCLA in 1995. He now works

for a Brooklyn, NY, real estate developer plan-

ning and constructing condos. He'd like to get

in touch with Kybran Phillips and can be

reached at elnupe99@hotmail.com. • Peter

Mirabile is the new medical director for a

McCann-Erickson Worldwide health-care com-

pany in New York City. • Diane Accarino is liv-

ing happily in Mahwah, NJ, with her husband

and two children. • Michele (Keefe) Williams

and her husband, Jack, said goodbye to city life

and moved outside Binghamton, NY, to raise

stepdaughter Nicole and son Jonathon. They're

renovating a 100-year-old house with a barn and

"room to grow." Former roommate Kara

(Connell) Thompson just completed her mas-

ter's in elementary education and is busy look-

ing for a job teaching in Collegeville, PA. •

Melissa Shaheen writes from North Carolina to

say how thrilled she is BC has joined the ACC.

Her husband is a NC State grad and tensions

are running high this football season. Melissa is

still at McKinney Advertising and would love to

hear from classmates at mshaheen@mckinney-

silver.com. She visited Milwaukee last summer
to see Jenny (McMahon) Varick and husband

Brian. • Karl and Patti (Mullaly) Panzer are liv-

ing in Attleboro, where Patti divides her time

between being a graphic artist and raising

Katelyn and Meghan. They'd love to hear from
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friends too at karlandpatti@comcast.net. •

Linda Malenfant, who is still working at BC as a

loan collection specialist, married longtime

beau Ben Taubman on August 13 in Falmouth. •

Finally, a personal update. Bruce and I drove

our 1961 Studebaker Hawk to Spokane, WA, for

an international car show (we took third in our

division!). We drove 2,400 trouble-free miles in

two weeks and got about four billion stares. •

Oh, and thanks for the note, Ann (Aldisert)

Becker ('89). Your update is just below.

Greetings, classmates! I was very happy to hear

from a few folks this quarter who have never

submitted news! Please e-mail me an update as

soon as you read the column (deadlines work

that way!). • Belated congratulations to class-

mate Sally Driscoll, one of the founding mem-
bers of the new Council for Women of Boston

College (www.bc.edu/friends/volunteer/cwbc/).

• Karen Paterno (kpaterno@msn.com) wrote in

with an update on fellow classmate Kate Ryan

Caneday of Farmington, CT, who received the

Hartford Financial Services Group's 2004
Chairman's Award. Kate is an assistant director

in Group Benefits Business Technology

Solutions. • After graduating from BC, Ellen

(Burns) Reifel (ebreifel@hotmail.com) joined

Andersen Consulting (now Accenture) and met

her husband, Joe. She is now home full-time in

Glen Ellyn, IL, with their three little boys. • P.J.

(Pamela J.) Szufnarowski (pj@artontour.net)

and her husband, John Sheldon, have been

busy running P.J.'s company, Art On Tour,

(www.artontour.net). P.J. paints scenic watercol-

ors and distributes prints of her work to various

retailers, including the BC Bookstore. P.J. and

John travel frequently on business and divide

their time between their residences in Boston

and Miami Beach. • Kathy Dunn Harbinson

(nkharbinson@snet.net) resides in Bethany,

CT, with her husband, Norm, and their three

children. Kathy is home full-time with the chil-

dren. • After earning a graduate degree in art

history, Renee Martin has spent the last nine

years working for a digital photography and

media services company called Corbis, based in

Seattle. For the past year and a half, she has

been living in Paris, working on market devel-

opment. In the fall/winter of 2005, she will be

moving to Milan, where Corbis is opening a

new office in January 2006. • Finally, congrats

to two '89 inductees to the BC Varsity Club

Athletic Hall of Fame: Dana Barros and Leslie

Shearstone. Dana was the first player in BC bas-

ketball history to score 2,000 career points (his

total ranks second in school history). He twice

led the Big East Conference in scoring and

remains one of only two players in league histo-

ry to win two scoring titles. After graduation,

Dana played 13 seasons in the National

Basketball Association with Seattle, Philadelphia,

Detroit and Boston. Leslie finished her career

with 1,084 points in 114 games, and currently

ranks 13th on the school's career scoring list. A
team captain as a senior, she captured All- Big

East honors that same year. She remains the

only female athlete in BC history to earn

Strength & Conditioning All-America honors.

Kara Corso Nelson

67 Sea Island

Glastonbury, CT 06033

860-647-9200

bc90news@cox.net

Christopher Hultquist lives in Narragansett, RI,

with his wife, Christine, and children Matthew

(8), Andrew (6) and Jamie (3). Chris is a partner

in the law firm of Tamuleviz, Hultquist &
Bianchi in Providence. • John H. Harrington

joined the sales and marketing department of

Acadian Asset Management in Boston in April.

Acadian is a Boston- and Singapore-based insti-

tutional money manager. John lives in West

Roxbury with his wife, Bethany, and children

Andrew (7) and Elizabeth (5). • Maura Lynch fin-

ished her assignment in Congo as special advi-

sor to the United Nations deputy special repre-

sentative and is now working with the UN's

Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian

Affairs in Geneva as the tsunami task force coor-

dinator. • Robert Ambrose and his wife, Sarah

Kruser Ambrose, made their Carnegie Hall

debut together in May with the Metropolitan

Atlanta Youth Wind Ensemble. The ensemble,

co-founded by Robert in 2003, consists of 55 of

the finest high school instrumentalists from the

greater Atlanta area. Robert conducted, and

Sarah was a featured soloist on the program.

Both teach at Georgia State University in

Atlanta, where Robert is director of bands and

division head of performance studies, and Sarah

is instructor of flute. • After more than 12 years

in Manhattan, Annie O'Connor and her hus-

band, Lloyd Chapin, moved to the suburbs:

Larchmont, NY. Annie worked at Accenture (for-

merly Andersen Consulting) for n years and for

the past four years has enjoyed staying home
with Connor (7), Aidan (4) and Matthew (2).

Annie attended the 15-year reunion with former

roommate and current neighbor Laura Livaccari

and had a great time catching up with class-

mates. • Jo-Ann (Bowen) Coe is excited about

her new business, Wish Upon a Necklace

(www.wishuponanecklace.com). • Chris

(Campus) Cina married her husband, Rich, in

September 1998. They have two girls, Chloe (4)

and Riley Belle (2). They live in Newton, NH.

Chris got her master's from Northeastern and

works as a speech-language pathologist in a

North Andover elementary school. • Jacqueline

Stacey Tate and Derek Woodward were married

on May 28 at Saint Joseph's Church in

Bronxville, NY. A reception followed at the

Westchester Country Club. Stacey is an associate

director of environmental risk management

with UBS Investment Bank in Stamford, CT.

Peggy Morin Bruno

2 High Hill Rd.

Canton, CT 06019

pegmb@comcast.net

REUNION YEAR

Heidi (Sorenson) Beigel and her husband, Dave,

had their third child, Cole, on September 28,

2004. Cole joins Cassie (6) and Evan (3). They
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live in Dunstable. After teaching high school

math for five years, Heidi now enjoys being a

stay-at-home mom. • Becky (Hiltunen) Frieden

and her husband, Marc, have two lovely daugh-

ters, Sophie (5) and Hannah (4). They live in

West Boylston. Becky is working part-time as a

systems analyst at Clark University. • Rick Irons

is married to Ellen (McKiernan, '92). They live in

Holliston and have three children - Kelly (5),

Kiernan (3) and Kaitiyn (7 months). Rick finished

graduate school at UMass Lowell in computer

science and is a group leader in the research and

development department at Parametric

Technology Corporation in Needham. • Christine

(Pokoly) Redfern and her husband, Neill, had a

baby boy on June 8. Mac joins his sister Margaret

(20 months). They live in Steamboat Springs,

CO. Christine looks forward to hitting the slopes

again after a two-year pregnancy hiatus! • Brenda

(Wilkinson) Moinfar, Patty (Chen) Wu ('90),

Eileen (Ng) Ghavidel and their families had a

reunion in Vermont last spring. Brenda lives in

Orlando, FL, with her husband, Nader Moinfar,

and son Kamran (20 months). Eileen recently

moved to Dover with her husband, Moji, and

daughters Seika (5) and Parisa (2). She is working

at MIT. • Ka Wai Cheung is living in Boston and

works for Tremont Realty Capital. • Michelle

(Goyette) England was married in 1992 and has

three children with her husband, Jamie: Eric (n),

Nicolette (8) and Julia (5). The Englands relocat-

ed from Mattapoisett to Chuluota, FL. Michelle

recently took a per diem position as a labor and

delivery nurse, which she has done for n years. •

Lisa (Francis) Wethington is happily married and

has three beautiful sons, Drew, Blake and Jack.

She is currently working in special education. •

Will Foley and his wife, Molly, welcomed twin

daughters Anna and Vivienne this year. They live

in Boston, where Will is a corporate real estate

advisor at the Trammell Crow Company. Will gets

together with 20-plus fellow classmates every

spring on Cape Cod. • Arnie Sookram moved to

Seattie in 2003 after 12 years in New York City

and a year in London. He is a senior marketing

manager at Cingular in Redmond. Arnie serves

as the president for the Seattle Chapter of the BC
Alumni Association. • To contribute to our class

gift, please visit www.bc.edu/classes/1991 or call

888-752-6438 to learn how to make a gift for our

reunion this year.

Paul L. Cantello

The Gotham

255 Warren St., No. 813

jersey City, NJ 07302

paul.cantello@lehman.com

Joe Driscoll and his wife, Lauren, welcomed

their second son, Sean, on June 10. Joe is a

Massachusetts state representative for Braintree,

Holbrook and Randolph. • AH Bastani and his

wife, Shalini, recently bought a 100-year-old

home in San Francisco. Ali is a vice president at

Goldman Sachs. • Lisa (Purtell) Ennis and hus-

band Daniel welcomed their second child,

Connor James, on January 18. Lisa recently left

her marketing position at EMC Corporation to

become a stay-at-home mom. Daniel continues

to work at Harvard University, where he is the

director of the Office of Budgets and Financial

Planning. • Jen and Pete Joel had their fourth

baby, Edward Owen, on April 14. Pete is working

at Morgan Stanley in New York City. • Mark

Radzik, wife Liz and daughter Emma hosted a

gathering at their home in April. Classmates in

attendance were Veronica and JeffLaPlante, Bob

and Jenn (Gilmore) Bradbury, Karen and Kevin

Rocque, Ren and Joe Paolino, and Joia and Seth

Kirby. • In June 2004, Brendan J. O'Keefe was

married in Boothbay Harbor, ME. The couple

bought a home in Orleans and recently celebrat-

ed the birth of their first child, Patrick Thomas.

Brendan runs his own financial services firm

and can be contacted at brendan_cape@com-

cast.net. • Mike Shoule married Esra Tezer on

April 30 in Bayside, Queens. The couple spent

their honeymoon in Italy. Mike works for JW
Hampton, his family's foreign freight forward-

ing company. Marc Wall and Sixto Ferro both

attended the wedding. • Patrick Poljan and his

wife, Andrea, have two children; Pat is working

for GE in Pittsfield. • Mike and Janet (Sarkissian)

Reilly have two sons; they live in Norton. Mike

works for a capital investment firm; Janet works

in a group home for teenage girls. • Michele

DiMatteo lives in Ashland and works for Liberty

Mutual. • Rick and Maggie (Finn) Lopez have

two children and recently moved to Detroit

where Rick works for the Detroit News. • Paul

and Susan (O'Brien) Deeley have two sons and

live in Southborough. • Tim and Cheryl

(Simrany) Thomas welcomed their second child,

Connor Joseph, this past March. Cheryl works

part-time in marketing at MasterFoods

(M&M/Mars), and Tim has been at Novartis in

sales incentives for the past year. • Jill A. Perry,

after finishing her two-year assignment with the

Peace Corps, plans to pursue a PhD at the

University of Maryland.

Sandy Chen

304 Berkeley Street #4
Boston, MA 02116

sandy93@bc.edu

Hope you've all enjoyed the fall football season

and are looking forward to the festivities of win-

ter. Beginning with this issue, the Alumni

Association is introducing an online version of

Class Notes. Please go to www.bc.edu/

friends/alumni/community for more news. •

Jenn Fay ('97) and Daniel Laieta were married

on April 23. The ceremony took place at St.

Christopher's Church in Baldwin, NY, followed

by a reception at Carlyle on the Green at

Bethpage State Park. Class of 1993 alums in

attendance were Bill Power, Bob Farrell and Jim

Panettiere, who all lit up the dance floor during

the Reggae after party! Other alums in atten-

dance were Erin (O'Connor) Kent ('97), who
sang a beautiful rendition of "Ave Maria" at the

Mass, Mohit Chawla ('97), Sue Raffa ('97),

Melanie Tang ('97) and Lisa Perry ('97). The cou-

ple honeymooned in Hawaii for two weeks and

is now living in Wading River on eastern Long

Island. Dan is a physician specializing in inter-

nal medicine and has a private practice in Port

Jefferson, NY, with attending privileges at Stony

Brook University Hospital. Jenn is a clinical psy-

chologist and works in a special education pre-

school, has a part-time private practice in East

Moriches, NY, and is an adjunct professor with-

in the psychology graduate program at Adelphi

University. • Liam Goldrick married Sara

(Youcha) Goldrick-Rab on June 10 in Madison,

WI. Liam is education policy advisor to

Wisconsin Governor Jim Doyle, and Sara is

assistant professor of educational policy studies

and sociology at the University of Wisconsin-

Madison. Groomsmen included Douglas Hyde

and Enrique Fortun ('96). Kristin Burgh and

Vermont state representative Steve Howard
were also in attendance. • Nicole M. True mar-

ried Karl P. Cedarleaf in Fairport, NY, on July 23.

Nicole is an attorney with Harris Beach PLLC in

Pittsford, NY, in the business litigation depart-

ment. Karl is a financial planner for HSBC in

Rochester. Nicole's brother, Matthew True ('91),

was an usher, and Matthew's daughter Ashlyn

was a flower girl. Also in attendance was Kevin

Brady ('91) and Megan Ford, good friends of the

bride and her family. • Mark and Joan (Monahan)

Streeter welcomed their third child, Katherine

Elizabeth, on June 7. Joan is a full-time mom to

Kate, big sister Megan and big brother Mark.

Mark is a managing director and sell-side credit

analyst at JP Morgan Securities in New York. The

Streeter family resides in Darien, CT.

Nancy E. Drane

226 E. Nelson Ave.

Alexandria, VA 22301

703-548-2396

nancydrane@aol.com

Thank you for your messages. You've come back

to life! • Lisa and Rich Merklinger welcomed their

third child, Brynn, to their home in Cranberry

Township, PA, on May 20. Jerry and Kerri

(Younker) Sullivan welcomed their second son,

Benjamin, on June 18, 2004. Louise and Bob

Shea welcomed their third child, Lucy, on June 22.

Chris and Kristina (Torrisi) Greco welcomed their

third son, Matthew, to their home in Ponte Vedra

Beach, FL, on July 22. Laura Denessen-

McLaughlin, her husband and six children wel-

comed Caroline on January 17. John and Gretchen

(Morris) Hartigan and sister Bailey welcomed

Molly on April 15. Michael and Michelle (Damian)

Campbell welcomed their second daughter, Nina,

to their home in Miami on May 3. Neil and Liza

(Makowski) Hayes welcomed Lincoln on April 30.

Liza studies obesity and diabetes at Duke. • Jim

Yedinak married Marguarite on August 6 in

Briardiff Manor, NY, with Jim Malone, Sanjiv

Nehra, Michelle and Matt Toolin, and Mike

Yazbek in attendance. • Saro Iskenderian married

Julie in May in Calistoga, CA, with Joseph

Ferdani, Michael Monteiro, Paul Woods. Bill

Scott, James Ouellette and Colin McCarthy in

attendance. The couple lives in Walnut Creek, CA.

• Tim Sullivan married Kristen Riehman. Betsy

Riehman's sister, with Paul Baird, Kent

Schneider, John and Jen (Clemons) Villela. Jen El-

Hillow, Brian McCarty, Brian McEvoy, Joe

Mitchell, Joe Shropshire, Matt Beary, Rob Lyons,

Chris Allen, Dave King, Bob Kennedy and Donnie

Pirozzi in attendance. Tim manages a rug busi-

ness in Atlanta with Paul, Kent and his brother. •

Karen Lim lives in Chicago and is a professor at

Northwestern's medical school and die director of

the pediatric neuropsychology service. • Bill Staar

is an attorney in Boston and can be seen tailgating

along with Kristin Keating, Anissa Mansoor.
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Kendra Hutchison, Brian Bagenstose, John

Burns, Jerry Caruso, Craig Caudill, Dave Colleran,

Todd Gleason and Steve Mahoney. • Jessica

(Macrae) Sousa has her own law firm in

Middletown. She had her first child, Emily, on

May 2. • Yolanda (Courtney) Lyle and her hus-

band, Peter (both Law '01), live in New York City,

where Yolanda is an attorney for Pfizer. Yolanda

recentiy saw Priya Batra, who lives in California;

Kathy Dale, who lives in Brooklyn; and Allison

Small, who lives in Washington, DC. • The dead-

line for the next issue is December 2. Note: Due

to space constraints, I may have to edit submis-

sions. I apologize in advance.

David S. Shapiro

1116 Boulevard

West Hartford, CT 06119

bostoncollege95@gmaii.com

The latest on our alum-mates is as follows. • Tom

('93) and Mimi (Sullivan) Gallagher announce

the birth of their first child, Elizabeth Riley, on

July 13. • Matthew Martens finished his PhD in

counseling psychology from the University of

Missouri in 2002, and has been an assistant pro-

fessor in the Counseling Psychology Program at

SUNY-Albany since then. He was married in

September 2003 to Tiffany Sanford. • Kevin

McCarthy and his wife, Susan ('96), announce

the birth of Cormac Carroll on April 20 (same

birthday as Dad!). They reside in Anchorage, AK.

• Michele (Missan) Filosa and her husband, Al,

welcomed their third child, William Michael, on

June 16. • Deb (Tortola) Griffin and husband Matt

recentiy moved to a new home in Bedford with

their two children. • Congratulations to Matthew

McDonough, who recentiy joined the Yale New
Haven Health System as administrative fellow

for 2005-06. Matthew will focus on strategic

health initiatives and operational projects across

the Yale New Haven system. Matt finished his

MPH from Yale in May. He currently lives with

his wife, Alexis, in New Haven. • David Duffy

married his hometown sweetheart, Jennifer

O'Connor (LGSOE '03), on July 10 at St. Brigid's

Parish, with a reception at the Seaport Hotel. Fr.

Woods, SJ, of Boston College presided over the

ceremony. David and Jennifer met four years ago

while vacationing on Cape Cod (Jennifer's par-

ents bought a summer house next to David's par-

ents... thus she is the girl next door). They also

both grew up in Lexington. David currently

works as a senior executive for Duffy Brothers

Management Company in Waltham. • On a sad

note, I heard from friends of Jeannette

Gaehwiler, who died in August after a battle with

brain cancer. A structural engineer, she worked

at one of San Francisco's top firms, Santos &
Urrutia Structural Engineers, before developing

herself as an independent engineer. She is sur-

vived by her husband, Patricio Barbara, whom
she married in 2003. At BC, she was a volleyball

team walk-on and rose to become junior captain

of the 1993-94 Women's Big East Academic All-

Star Team. She also ran the Boston Marathon

and in 2002 ran the New York City Marathon

with her husband. Jeannette spoke three lan-

guages, immersed herself in her husband's Latin

culture, and traveled the world, regularly visiting

Switzerland to keep ties with her heritage.

Mike Hofman

517 E. 13th Street, #20

New York, NY 10009

212-673-3065

mhofman@inc.com

REUNION YEAR

Karyn Ciappa, who earned her doctor of psychol-

ogy degree in 2003 from Hofstra University, is a

school psychologist in Denver, CO. Karyn married

Alexander Collard on July 16 in their hometown

of Greenwich, CT, where they were high-school

sweethearts. BC alumni in attendance were Price

and Tricia (DePodesta) Fradin, Tom and Liz

(Noone) O'Donnell, Liz Mignone and A.J. Jakic,

Kerri (Gallagher) Griggs, Kristen Peters

Bierworth, Carrie (Cerullo) Hogan, and Suzanne

Geden. • Susan (Carroll) McCarthy and her hus-

band, Kevin ('95), welcomed son Cormac on April

20. The family is living in Anchorage, AK, but

plans to move back to the East Coast soon. •

Nicholas Butovich and his wife, Maja (Kos '98)

welcomed their first child, Lana Izabela, on May 5.

Nicholas is an associate at the Chicago office of

Sedgwick, Detert, Moran & Arnold LLP. • Jennifer

(Atwood) Peltier wrote: "I landed in Pittsburgh,

where I completed my residency in internal med-

icine at UPMC and have been working as a hos-

pitalist for the last two years. My husband, Kevin,

is finishing up his residency in orthopedics and

will be starting a sports fellowship at USC in

August. We are moving to Los Angeles at the end

of this month. Our big news is that we welcomed

our first child, Alexander James, on May 7. He's

such a joy, and being a mother is better than any-

thing I've ever done." • Joanna Landivar Yauckoes

and husband Mike ('97) welcomed son Alexander

James on May 30. Joanna is working as an opera-

tions manager for State Street Corp. in Boston,

and Mike is an IT consultant. They live in

Sudbury. Joanna asked if I had run into Robinson

Hernandez in New York and in fact, I had. He's

working for Rob Walsh, the commissioner for

small business for the city, on a program to sup-

port and develop manufacturers in the five bor-

oughs. • Kieran Jordan writes that she completed

a master's in contemporary dance performance in

June at the University of Limerick in Ireland.

Kieran lives in Boston with husband Vincent

Crotty, who is a visual artist. She teaches dance

and performs in the Boston area. For more infor-

mation: KieranJordan.com. • Singer Jacquie

Barnaby has played many shows of late in New
England and New York. The Boston Globe wrote:

"With just her piano and a warm, engaging voice,

Barnaby creates songs that hearken back to the

days when singer-songwriters like Carole King

roamed the earth." For - more information:

jacquiebarnaby.com. • To contribute to our class

gift, please visit www.bc.edu/classes/1996 or call

888-752-6438 to learn how to make a gift for our

reunion this year.

Sabrina M. Bracco

227 E. 83rd St., Apt. 3A

New York, NY 10028

sabrina.bracco@att.net

Hello, everyone! • Jenn Fay and Daniel Laieta

('93) were married on April 23 in Baldwin, NY.

Alums in attendance were Erin (O'Connor)

Kent, Mohit Chawla, Sue RafFa, Melanie Tang

and Lisa Perry. The couple is now living in

Wading River on eastern Long Island. Dan is a

physician specializing in internal medicine.

Jenn is a clinical psychologist and works in a

special education preschool. • Robyn Winters

married Sean Blatchley (CGSOM '04) on May 21

in Scituate. Linda (Song) Wendel and Jennifer

Lue were bridesmaids; Carol Burns was a reader.

Robyn is currently the store manager of the

Crate & Barrel in Boston, and Sean is an invest-

ment analyst for Partners HealthCare. • John

Amore graduated from Columbia Business

School and is now working for UBS in

Switzerland. • Mark and Melissa (Stammer)

Runde welcomed twin boys on May 30. Mark

started a new job as a vice president of acquisi-

tions at New Boston Fund in Boston, and

Melissa has recentiy "retired" to become a full-

time stay-at-home mom. • Dominique McCarthy

and Jason Sorvillo were married on April 16 in

Atlanta. Craig Horning was a groomsman.

Other alumni in attendance included Ciara

O'Connell, Mary Dyan and the groom's cousin,

Dave Diana ('91). The couple now lives in San

Francisco, where Jason is an associate marketing

manager at The Clorox Company, and

Dominique is a senior business analyst at

Fidelity National Financial. • Tucker Stine and

his wife, Jennifer (Tulis) Stine ('00), welcomed

son Matthew Tucker on April 17. • Heather Hall

married Luke Hansen on October 23, 2004, in

Attleboro. Danielle Russell was a bridesmaid,

and Alison (Booth) Maio was also in attendance.

Heather and Luke are both residents at Brown. •

Darlene DeMelo married Jason Christopher

Moreau on April 23 in New Rochelle, NY. Joanne

Weldon and Catherine Farganis were brides-

maids. Other alums in attendance were Keith

Burr, Annette (Florio) Cantor and Mary (Marx)

Farr. Darlene and Jason are practicing attorneys

at law firms in Boston. • Brian Merges and Julie

Oh were married on April 23 in Beverly Hills,

CA. Alumni in attendance included Sammy
Park ('98), Timothy Macker, Michael McGuire

and Edmond and Erin (Cathers) Burke. Brian is

an associate with the law firm Sabaitis

O'Callaghan LLP in Los Angeles, and Julie is a

manager in the employee and organization

development department at Walt Disney Studios

in Burbank. • Kristin (Gillooly) Buckley and her

husband, Dan, welcomed their daughter, Emma
Grace, on April 22.

.,; Mistie P. Lucht

2310 Sherman Ave., Apt. 1

Evanston, IL 60201

mistie_lucht@allyou.com

Allison Hughes married Sean Ryan on June 9,

2001. On February 15, 2003, they had their first

daughter, Elise Laura Ryan. Then on May 25,

2004, they had their second daughter, Caroline

"Carly" Pamela Ryan. Allison is home with the

two girls and enjoying life in Norwell. • Karlen

(Stanziale) Shupp welcomed a son, Jaden

Kenneth, on August 8, 2004. Holly Canevari is

his godmother. Karlen is on maternity leave

from Trumbull High School in Connecticut. •

Nicholas ('96) and Maja (Kos) Butovich wel-

comed their first child, Lana Izabela, into the
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world on May 5. Maja, who's also on maternity

leave, works at Kellogg as a copyeditor for a jour-

nal in the Management and Strategy

Department. • Rich and Aimee (Moitz) Fiorito

had a baby girl, Ashlee Nicole, on November 29,

2004. Aimee switched to working part-time as a

genetic counselor for Kaiser Permanente in San

Jose, CA, after Ashlee's birth. Rich works at GE
Healthcare in Sunnyvale, CA. • Tim Gavin got

married in June 2003 to Cara McLaughlin, who

is a physician and just finished her residency.

Class of '98ers in attendance included Nick and

Kelly (Fitzgerald) Scobbo, Dom and Amanda
(Urkiel) Brodeur, Kysa (Edsall) Crusco, Tony

Wladyka, Mike Hutner and Mart McConnell.

Tim and his wife had a baby boy, Liam, in

March. Tim left his former company, Eze Casde,

after eight years to start his own software firm

called Code Red, Inc. They reside in West

Roxbury. • AnnMarie DiBiasie and Matthew

Reid were married on June 4. The ceremony

took place in Manomet. BCers in the wedding

party included Clare (DiBiasie) Behrens, Liz

Monaghan, Cheryl (Sandison) Titley, Valerie

(Pellegrini) Clark, Kelly Welch, Kate

Cunningham, Mike Foster and Ed Carr. Other

'98 grads in attendance were Leanne Little,

Chrissy (Torchen) Farkas, Kristi Dailey, Maureen

Maloney, Ian and Jen (Coyle) Sapak, Lauren

(Lacey) Foster, Troy Turick and Matt Paul.

AnnMarie and Matt live in Bardonia, NY. •

Carrie (Cunniff) Geary and her husband, Tim,

had a baby girl, Alexandra Alyssa, on May 3.

Carrie and Tim were married in September

2003. They live in Marshfield. • Cheryl Sandison

married Chris Titley on November 13, 2004, in

Weymouth. Class of '98ers in attendance were

Clare (DiBiasie) Behrens, Matt and AnnMarie

(DiBiasie) Reid, Valerie (Pellegrini) Clark, Liz

Monaghan and Kelly Welch. Cheryl and Chris

live in Quincy.

Matt Colleran

bc1999classnotes@hotmail.com

Emily Wildfire

emily_wildfire@tjx.com

Len Scarola married Lisa Kay on June 18 in New
Rochelle, NY. Damian Paletta was the best man,

and Matt Bonavita was a groomsman. Len man-

ages real estate at a heating oil company, and

Lisa is associate director of benefits at St. John's

University. • Michelle Mokaba and Jay Lovejoy

(Law/CGSOM '04) were married on August 6 in

Cohasset. The wedding party included Nicole

Grasso Correnti, Matt Colleran, Mike Sheehan,

Matt Bonavita, Lenny Scarola and Damian
Paletta. • On January 8, Jessica Mejia and Josh

Smith were married in Coral Gables, FL. Jessica

is a veterinary assistant and is working toward

her veterinary degree. Josh is at Lewis & Clark

Law School in Portland, OR. • Christina (Pulles)

Boomer moved to El Paso, TX, for a full-time

reporter position at KVIA (ABC-7). • Lindsey

(Higgs) Sodano and her husband, Justin,

announce the birth of their son, Jackson Reed,

on February 22. • Christopher Kurtz has joined

the law firm of Bond, Schoeneck & King, PLLC,

as an associate. • Raymond Ropiak is a second-

year orthopedic surgery resident at Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital in Philadelphia. •

Bindi Parekh received her MBA from Michigan

State University in May and has accepted a posi-

tion with Microsoft. • Megan Keddy married

Matt Davison on August 6 in Hanover. In the

wedding party from the Class of '99 were

Colleen Moriarty, Jeanine Gabriele and Katie

(Wickham) Alf. • Daniela Grande and Fred

Cardone were married on August 20 in New
Jersey. The wedding party included Emily

Wildfire, John Wildfire and Jon Sevigney. •

Michael Cwiklinsld and Kathleen Haggerty were

married on August 7 in Chatham, NJ, and have

moved back to Boston. Steven Wisnor was best

man, and Andrew Daly was a groomsman.

Nicole Huard and Kate Monahan were brides-

maids. Michael graduated in May from the

University of Pennsylvania with a DMD and an

MS Ed. He has returned to Boston for further

education regarding a specialty in periodontics. •

Neal and Tara (Del Savio) Denning are pleased

to announce the birth of their daughter,

Elizabeth, on August 3. • Karen (O'Brien)

Hisenberg and her husband, Greg, announce

the birth of their son, Samuel Aidan, on April 1.

The family lives in Phoenix, AZ. • More news is

now available online! Go to www.bc.edu/

friends/alumni/community and click on "Class

Notes."

Kate Pescatore

63 Carolin Trail

Marshfield, MA 02050

katepescatore@ hotmail.com

Hello, Class of 2000! • Last year, David

Sokolowski married Renee Lehman in Duluth,

GA. Among the groomsmen were John

Brennan, Paul Kapur, Mike Quirk and Matt

Rossini. Dave, an Apache pilot, is currently serv-

ing in Baghdad with the Army's 3rd Infantry

Division. • Steve McManama and Kerri Demers

(GSSW '05) were married on October 10, 2004,

in Chestnut Hill. The wedding party included

fellow Eagles Sean McCarthy, Michael

Cianfrocca, Marc Albano, Kerry McManama
('02), Colleen McManama ('05) and Marybeth

Kerr (GSSW '05). • Stephanie Smith married

Christopher Cushman on April 30 in

Cincinnati. • On May 28, George Rassas mar-

ried Anne Zamzow in Chicago. George works

for Weber's Q line of portable grills. The couple

lives in Chicago. • Dean Hong and Quyen Tran

were married on June 4 in Honolulu. Takayuki

Hayano, William Chan ('01), Gordon Chu ('98)

and Jeff Gilligan ('99) were participants in the

wedding. The couple lives in Omaha, NE. •

Heather Ratliff was married to Rob Conroy on

July 2 in Falmouth. Vanessa Ajjan was a brides-

maid, and Nadia Lehmejian participated as a

reader. • Mara Holland married Tony Lindsay on

July 30 in Chicago. The wedding party included

Eric Anderson, Janice Collein, Adrienne

Schnaper McGarr, Ryan Robson, Alisha

Chaudry Slye, Brendan Holland ('98) and Kelly

Holland ('03). The couple resides in Chicago. •

Marissa Jacobs married Russell Stokes on

August 6 in Rutland, VT. Vanessa Ajjan,

Elizabeth Eagan, Kerry O'Neill and Mary-Ellen

Newman ('99) were bridesmaids, and Thierry

Edde ('98) was a groomsman. • Adrienne

Schnaper McGarr and her husband, Kevin fot),

welcomed a baby boy, Braden, in April. •

Jennifer (Tulis) Stine and her husband, Tucker

('97), welcomed a son, Matthew Tucker, on April

17. The famdy lives in San Diego. • Bill and Ali

Ryan welcomed their little girl, Catherine, on

June 1. The family recently moved to

Marblehead. • Jim Schubert and wife Meghan
('01) welcomed their first child, Oliver James, on

June 22. The family lives in Adanta. • Jordan P.

St. John received an Emmy Award from the

Boston/New England Chapter of the National

Academy of Television Arts and Sciences as

executive producer of the documentary Orphan

Orca: Saving Springer. • Thank you for sharing all

of this wonderful news. For more news, please

visit www.bc.edu/friends/alumni/community

and click on "Class Notes."

Erin Mary R. Ackerman

16 Brightwood Ave.

North Andover, MA 01845

bostoncollegeoi@ hotmail.com
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Welcome to football season, 2001 Eagles! I hope

you are enjoying the fall! It's hard to believe but

we just celebrated my daughter's first birthday!

How time flies... • Congratulations to

Christopher Ropiak, who recendy graduated

from New York University School of Medicine.

Christopher is a first-year orthopedic surgery

resident at the Hospital for Joint Diseases in

New York City. • Meaghan Mulholland has been

awarded a Fulbright grant to Italy for 2005-06.

She will be living in Sicily doing research and

writing for her novel. • Best wishes to Danielle

Colon, a 2005 graduate of Loyola Law School,

Los Angeles. She is a first-year associate in the

litigation department of Paul, Hastings,

Janofsky & Walker LLP. • Christine Sullivan is

now a senior director at O'Neill & Associates,

after two years as a director in the firm's com-

munity relations practice. • George Leydon mar-

ried Charlotte Capper on July 2. Class of 2001

alumni present at the ceremony were Katie

Phelan and Matt and Lisa (Langdon) Koch. The

couple lives in Missouri. • Danielle Smyth and

Morgan Stiles of Hoboken, NJ, were married on

May 21. Classmates in the wedding part)' were

Marisa LaRocca. Ryan Kelleher, Joseph

Hopkins, Michael Travalini and Richard Turano.

Classmates who attended were Diana Miller,

Daisy Cook, Sarah Regensdorf, Steve Ross, Tim

Griffin, Robert Doehner, Gildo Niutta, Joanna

Rubin, Brian Anderson, Lise Anderson,

Jonathan Heagle, Barbara Carbonaro, Melissa

Funsch and Gordy Gouveia. • Meg Manning

married James Goodhue on August 6. Rachel

Sijgers and Jennifer Bunt were bridesmaids.

Classmates in attendance were Sarah Shapiro,

Jennifer McKay, Meghan O'Neill and Jessica

Melgey. • Colleen Scanlon and William J.

Mullally celebrated their first wedding anniver-

sary. Classmates Donna Lacroce. Stacey

Lantagne, Stephanie Abreu, Jose Marquez,

Michael Picone, Vincent Poon and Brian Manley

were in the wedding party. Colleen is a librarian

at Bentley College, and Bill is a doctoral student

at Boston University. • Maeve Meany married

Michael Daboul on August 21, 2004. BC alums
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in attendance included Lucia Romeo, Sarah

(Roach) Weitz, Cindy Evans, Terri Cojohn, Nick

Connors, Cassandra Lopez Loftus and James

Loftus foo). • To contribute to our class gift,

please visit www.bc.edu/classes/2001 or call

888-752-6438 to learn how to make a gift for our

reunion this year.

Suzanne Harte

6 Everett Ave.

Winchester, MA 01890.

617-656-5439

suzanneharte@yahoo.com

Sean Kane took part in the St. Anthony's

Triathlon in St. Petersburg on April 24 as a

member of the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society's team. Sean was able to raise over

$4,100 in the process. He continues to train for

future triathlons. • Congratulations to Alexis

Kostopoulos, who married Greg Dwyer ('00) on

June 12 in Peabody. Jessica Iredale, Erin

Lanzafame and Brianne Sullivan served as

bridesmaids, while Marc Albano ('00), Colin

Feichtmeir ('00), Justin Welch ('05), Fletcher

Evans ('00) and Shane Foley ('99) were

groomsmen. In attendance were Lauren Bosco,

Stephanie Brown, Meredith Cataldo, Nicole

Fazio (03), Brooke Kerkorian, Melissa Melvin,

Kate O'Keeffe, Amanda Rhein, Nate Salley,

Carrie Sargent, Jessica (Orsina) Sullivan, Andy

Sullivan ('00), Paul Callahan ('01), Dan
Figenshu ('00), Jim Dempsey ('00), Mike Wilt

('01), Liz Foley ('99), Russ MacTough ('00),

Paul Scansaroli ('00), Dave Santacroce ('01),

Justin Toumey ('00), Brendan Wright ('00),

Steve Szejner ('99) and Frances Izzo ('05).

The couple honeymooned on Nevis. They reside

in Burlington. • Lauren King married Richard

E. McGreehan, Jr., of the US Air Force on July

16 in Weymouth. Sanya Fanous served as a

bridesmaid. In attendance were Noelle DiOrio,

Kerry Yip, Joanna Mclnnis, Ashana Davis

Hurd, Jean Carson Bogdan, Kate Halloran,

Nathaniel Gori, Stephanie Fellingham, Frank

Modica ('01) and Keyon Hurd ('04). • Dave

Martens married Randi Elman on August 21 in

Simsbury, CT. In attendance were Courtney

Williams and Jason Sinnarajah. Jason has been

working for General Mills for the past three

years but is now returning to school to get his

MBA at the Darden School of Business at the

University of Virginia. • Congratulations to

Adam Martin, who recently graduated from

Boston College Law School. He is working with

a firm in Boston.

Toni Ann Kruse

156 President St., Apt. 3

Brooklyn, NY 11231

kruseta@gmail.com

Taryn Wells was recently accepted as a national

member to A.I.R. Gallery in New York City and

received membership from the Cambridge Art

Association. During the fall, Taryn participated

in two group shows, one at A.I.R. Gallery and

the other at University Place and Kathryn

Schultz Galleries. She also had a solo show at

the Northampton Center for the Arts. • Lizbeth

Marie Dalaza completed her master's in bio-

medical sciences in Miami. She served as a vol-

unteer coordinator and vice president of the

Biomedical Executive Board. Currently, she is a

first-year medical student at the University of

New England College of Osteopathic Medicine

in Biddeford, ME. • Leslie Dalaza completed a

year of service at Boys Hope Girls Hope of

Cleveland, where she served as a house-parent

for at-risk teenage girls. Leslie then moved to

Miami and worked with the Mailman Center for

Child Development. She is currently in her first

year at Loyola University Strich School of

Medicine. • Liz Crowley ('04) and Sean Ryan

were married on May 7 in Dorchester.

Bridesmaids included Melissa Connell, Kerri

Sotomayor (04) and Cara Blumfield.

Groomsmen included Josh Ott, JD Schmidt,

Derrick Knight, Jim Connor and Samuel

Lalanne. Also in attendance were Tierney Oslin,

Julia Kendrick, Dorothy Clark, Marnie Brett,

Crystal Chavarie, Jon Moody ('04), Kate

MacDonald, Brian Macchi ('02), Augie

Hoffman, Drew Dipasquale ('05), Marc

Parenteau, Rudy Dipietro, Brian Flores, John-

Paul Cornelia, Leonard Bennett, Vanessa

Bolano ('04), Paul Cook, Jennifer Asbury, Greg

Toal, Karen Popeo and Caity Stevens ('05). The

couple currently resides in the Dallas area

where Sean is a tight end for the Dallas

Cowboys. • Greg Toal married his high school

sweetheart, Emily, on June n in West Orange,

NJ. • On July 9, Cate Guiney married Jason

Robbie. Her twin sister, Maggie Guiney, was the

maid of honor, and Kate Zimmerman was also

in the bridal party. Brian Kaufman ('02) also

attended the wedding. • On August 20, Alison

Erbig married Brian Durkin ('02) in New Jersey.

Maria DiCenso was the maid of honor. •

Andrew Childs married Laura Paddack on July

30 at a beautiful ceremony in Ft. Collins, CO.

The following alumni were members of the

wedding party: Molly Childs ('99), PJ Kimmel,

Matthew Baker and Kristen Cwirka. Others who
attended the celebration include Kathleen

Fallon, Shannon Reilly, Mollie Widen, Kelly

Agostinacchio, Alaina Mauro, Ana Pascual,

Brian Swenson and Bill Berg. • Congratulations

to all the newlyweds and to everyone on all your

successes!

Allie Weiskopf

617-470-8712

alexandra.weiskopf@

us.army.mil

Drew Schaffer deployed to Iraq in September as a

platoon leader with the Army's 82nd Airborne

Division out of Ft. Bragg, NC. He wrote, "It's look-

ing like we should only be in Iraq until around

January; however, you can't bank on any dates at

all so I'll just be taking it one day at a time, seeing

what the future will bring. Don't worry, I will be

safe and so will my men." • Joseph J. Coppo HI of

Syracuse completed the US Army's basic combat

training at Ft. Leonard Wood, MO. He was pre-

sented with the Commanding General's Award

for Excellence at a special ceremony, recognizing

him as "the most outstanding Soldier of Alpha

Company." He is currently stationed at Ft.

Huachuca, AZ, training to become a military

intelligence analyst. • Jennifer Peter teaches 10th-

grade English in the Baltimore City Public

Schools and serves as a substitute teacher at the

GlobalTech Bilingual Institute for adult English

language learners and GED students. She expects

to receive her master of arts in teaching (MAT) in

May from Johns Hopkins University. • Karen

Gamier and Eric Landers ('05) were married on

June 25 at St. Joseph Church in New Hampshire.

Alums in attendance were bridesmaid Chase

Smith and friends Patrick Chadwick, Matthew

Brozenske, Christopher Krall ('05), Martin Rybak

('02), Shaun Tolson ('05) and Gregory Pavlov

('05). Karen teaches fifth grade in a Catholic

school in Andover, where they live. Eric is a finan-

cial consultant in Boston.

Joe Bowden

95 Harvest Lane

Bridgewater, MA 02324

508-807-0048

joe.bowden@gmail.com

Eric Landers married Karen Gamier ('04) on

June 25 in Salem, NH. Two classmates partici-

pated in the ceremony: Samantha Korbey, who
sang, and Christopher Krall, who presented a

reading. Other BCers present were Greg Pavlov,

Shaun Tolson and Patrick Chadwick ('04).

Kotter, one of BC's most beloved student bands,

reunited to play one song at the reception in

Derry, NH. • Erin Wohl started her first year of

pharmacy school at the University of Maryland-

Baltimore. • Kathryn Waters was very excited to

report that she joined the US Army after gradu-

ation. She had not participated in ROTC as an

undergraduate, so this was a new step for her.

She was sworn in on August 8 with the rank of

Specialist, E4, and was scheduled to leave for

basic training in Ft. Jackson, SC, on October 6.

She is a commissioned officer candidate, mean-

ing that when she graduates from training, she

will be awarded the rank of second lieutenant. •

As for me, I recently began working at CSN
Stores, an e-commerce firm in Boston that sells

furniture and niche market goods. I currently

work in the customer service department, where

I take telephone calls, answer questions, place

orders and resolve problems.

Carroll
School

Connell
School

GA&S

Kristen M. Murphy

Fulton Hall, Room 315

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

617-552-4479

gsom.alumni@bc.edu

Graduate Office

Cushing Hall, Room 203

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

csongrad@bc.edu

."
. Michael A. Smyer

McCuinn Hall, Room 221 -A

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

617-552-3265

Matthew C. Irish was promoted to senior director

in the government relations division of O'Neill &
Associates. • Frederick Monsma (PhD '03) is

teaching at St. John's College in Santa Fe, NM. •

Robert Clewis (PhD '03) will be teaching at

Gwynedd-Mercy College in Gwynedd Valley, PA.

• Maeve O' Donovan-Anderson (PhD 04) is

teaching at the College of Notre Dame of

Maryland. • Lubos Rojka, SJ (PhD '04) will be

teaching at Trnava University, Slovakia. •

Hussain Esmail (PhD '05) is now a full time
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member of the faculty of the philosophy depart-

ment at Kuwait University. • Alicia Jaramillo

(PhD '05) will be teaching at St. Michael's College

in Colchester, VT. • John Manoussakis (PhD '05)

will be teaching at The American College of

Greece. • Joseph Westfall (PhD '05) will be teach-

ing at the University of Houston. • Boryana

Dimitrova (PhD '04) is currently employed by

Deloitte & Touche in Chicago. • Petronilla

Nicoletti (PhD '04) is an economist at the Bank

of England in London. • Petia Petrova (PhD '04)

has accepted a position at the Workers

Compensation Research Institute as an econo-

mist focusing on health research. • Francesco

Zanerti (PhD '04) is an economist at the Bank of

England in London. «Yuanyuan Chen (PhD '05)

is a research officer in the research department,

trade and investment division, of the IMF
(International Monetary Fund). • Zhihong Chen

(PhD '05) has accepted a position as assistant

professor at the University of International

Business and Economics in Biejing. • Mariano

Kulish (PhD '05) is working at the Reserve Bank

of Australia as a researcher. • Sabina Pogorelec

(PhD '05) is an economist at the European

Central Bank in the monetary policy strategy divi-

sion. • Christopher Vogt (PhD '04) has had his

first book published, Patience, Compassion, Hope,

and the Christian Art of Dying Well (Rowman &
Littlefield, 2005). Maria Cimperman (PhD '04)

has also published her first book, When God's

People Have HIV/AIDS (Orbis Books, 2005). •

Catherine Misfud (MA '05) has accepted a posi-

tion teaching Religious Studies at St. Francis

High School in Mountain View, CA, where she

will also assume roles in the Campus Ministry

Office. • Tobin Craig (PhD '05) has accepted a

postdoctoral fellowship in politics, science and

technology at James Madison College, Michigan

State University. • Timothy Lynch (PhD '03) is a

lecturer in international relations at the

University of London. • Kerry Murphy Benenato

(PhD '05) has accepted a postdoctoral fellowship

with Harvard University. • Robert Boulanger

(PhD '05) has accepted a position with Protein

Sciences Corporation in Meriden, CT

GSSW
Nicole Malec Kenyon

McCuinn Hall, Room 123

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

gsswalumni@bc.edu

Kevin J. Garganta was honored as "Citizen ofthe

Year" in Somerset, MA, for his long-time volun-

teer work with several community organiza-

tions, including his town's Dollars for Scholars

chapter of the Citizens' Scholarship Foundation.

Kevin has been president and fund development

officer of the local CSF chapter for over 19 years,

and the Somerset chapter will reach the $1 mil-

lion milestone in total scholarships awarded in

2006. Kevin is program director and associate

professor of human services at Bristol

Community College.

Law
Vicki Sanders

885 Centre St.

Newton, MA 02459
sandervi@bc.edu

Class Notes for Law School alumni are pub-

lished in the BC Law Magazine. Please forward

all submissions to Vicki Sanders at the above

address.

T vXTrTJ Director ofAlumni Relations

J_i I IN V-j XT. Lynch School of Education

School Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

lynchschoolalumni@bc.edu

Stacy D. Allen (MA '04) has accepted a position

at Rhodes College as assistant director of admis-

sion. In her new role, she will work with

prospective students, parents and guidance

counselors in the recruitment of students and

will help the Admissions Office in meeting its

enrollment goals. • We regret to report the death

of William R. Bockley (PhD '81) in August.

WCAS
Jane T. Crimlisk

416 Belgrade Ave., Apt. 25

West Roxbury, MA 02132

617-327-7454

Jeremiah Lonergan ('55) sent me a very nice

note with regard to his 50th anniversary from

BC Intown. Jerry had a delightful time and

saw classmates Bill Lewis, Maurice Hebert,

John Girard, Matthew McNamara and their

respective spouses as well as Winifred Ryan.

At the reunion, they all recalled classmates

and especially their teachers from 126

Newbury Street. Congratulations to all the new
Golden Eagles. • Last summer, Fr. Brian Smail,

OFM ('89), began a three-year program at

BC's Institute of Religious Education and

Pastoral Ministry. The program is the Practice

of Spirituality, and Fr. Brian will work on certi-

fication to become a spiritual director. He is

excited about beginning something new while

he continues with his pastoral responsibilities

at St. Anthony's Shrine.
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In Memoriam
1934

Leo J. Driscoll 06/05

1936

Francis H. Brown °9/°5

John F. Paget 06/05

J937
Thomas A. Saint °9/°5

1938

John C. Janusas °7/°5

John J. King, Jr. °7/°5

Rev. Michael D. Sullivan...09/05

1939

John J. Baldi 09/05

1940

Rev. Lawrence J. Doyle 07/05

Edward M. Greeley 06/05

John J. Laffey °7/°5

John P. Masterson °7/°5

1941

John Sherman Cullen 07/05

1944

Henry J. Brash 08/05

William F. O'Donnell 07/05

John F. Sheehan °9/°5

1945

John T. Berry 08/05

John P. Birtwell °9/°5

John A. Fahey °9/°5

John F. Kineavy 08/05

Paul S. Marble °9/°5

1946

William J. Bannan, Jr. 08/05

J. Bradley Bowen 08/05

1948

Denis
J. Downing °9/°5

James F. Wall 06/05

1949

William J. Hajjar 07/05

Manuel Ingall 07/05

Michael F. Lynch 08/05

1950

William P. Callas 08/05

Timothy
J. Davern 07/05

Francis J. Dooley °9/°5

John J. Driscoll 08/05

James P. Gallivan 07/05

Joseph F. Mavilia 07/05

Nessa Engelman

McDaniel 08/05

Thomas A. Sampson 09/05

Edward J. Sulick 07/05

Leonard J. Tocci °7/°5

1951

John J. Connors °9/°5

Alexander J. MacDonald ..06/05

Joseph F. Sullivan, Jr. 08/05

Walter B. Torphy, Jr. 07/05

1952

Robert D. Shea 08/05

David H. Walsh 08/05

1953

Mary R. Petkauskas 04/83

John P. Raftery 08/05

Claire Kane Skelton 08/05

1954

William D. Brickley 08/05

Joan Royce 08/05

1955

Thomas F. Norton, Jr. 09/05

A. Ralph Pullo 08/05

1956

Robert J. Hickey 06/05

Robert F. Powers 08/05

Paul T. Sullivan 08/05

1957

Philip H. McLaughlin 09/05

1958

George V. Kavanaugh, Jr...08/05

Donald J. Manning °9/°5

Alfred A. Mucciarone 07/05

Michael R. Ronayne 07/05

J959

Alfred A. Cocca °9/°5

Edward
J. Malone °9/°5

Edward J. Savill 08/05

i960

Anthony J. Koenig °7/°5

1963

Thomas G. Delia Penna....07/05

Thomas J. Elliott, Jr. 06/05

Richard J. Gleason °9/°5

Peter L. Lacharite 06/05

1964

William G. Billingham 08/05

Maureen E. McEnaney 07/05

Robert C. O'Shea 07/05

1965

Joseph A. Baranosky 09/05

1966

Thomas J. Donovan 08/05

1968

Stephen C. Innes °9/°5

1969

Norman P. Will, Jr. °9/°5

1971

Don Fardy 06/05

John H. Quirk 07/05

1977

Ann E. Capano

Hendricks 07/05

1978

Joseph Robert Straccia 07/05

1979

Marcia Ridley Browne 08/05

1982

Jane Fisher Campbell 08/05

1984

Edward
J. Daley 08/05

Stephen G. Leahy °7/°5

1986

Christopher B.

Donnegan °7/°5

J995
Jeannette Gaehwiler 08/05

Karen L. McNulty 08/05

Carroll

Robert J. Blaisdell 08/05

Stephen J. Malley °7/°5

Edward J. Malone °9/°5

Brian D. Murphy 08/05

Nicholas A. Pepe °7/°5

Stanley C. Piaseczynski 07/05

Elmer J. Roka °9/°5

Connell

Kathleen Horan Berman..09/05

GA&S
James F. Butler 08/05

Vincent F. Connolly, SJ ....06/05

Edward L. Craig 08/05

Denis J.
Downing °9/°5

Thomas J. Elliott, Jr. 06/05

Edward M. Greeley 06/05

John F. Kineavy 08/05

Mary Ann

Manning, SCH 08/05

Teresa Gerard

McGrath, SND 07/05

Irene Menard, SUSC 07/0

Jane D. O'Regan 07/0

John H. Quirk 07/0

GSSW
John J. Baldi 09/0

Katherine E. Bixby °7/°

LAW
Russell E. Brennan 07/0

Timothy J. Davern 07/0

Robert J. Donoghue 09/0

Arthur L. Glynn 08/0

Joseph C. King 08/0

Edward V. Leja 09/0

Brian D. Murphy 08/0

E. Leo Murphy 05/0

George T Smith, Jr. 08/0

Lynch

Josephine Barrieau °9/°

William R. Bockley 07/0

William P. Callas 08/0

Kathleen Murphy

Coughlin 09/0

Mary Hugh

Dearborn, SCL 08/0

James P. Gallivan 07/0

John L. Hussey °7/°

Joseph C. King 08/0

Mary Lucy O'Brien, SCH .09/0

Joelle M. Pauporte °9/°

Irma H. Stubbert n / 4

Gretchen Therrien °8/o

WCAS
Audrey L. Burke 07/0

Vincent F. Connolly, SJ ....06/0

Thomas G. Doyle 08/0

Irene Menard, SUSC 07/0

Elizabeth H. Morin 07/0

Margaret Shea Morrissey.09/0

Weston

Thomas P. Delaney, SJ 07/05

In Memoriam is provided

courtesy ofthe Office of

Development, More Hall, 140

Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut

Hill, MA 02467. It lists only the

deaths reported to us since the

previous issue of Boston College

Magazine.
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Between meetings at Boston Police Headquarters in Roxbury

OTOOLE MOVED

continuedfrom page 24

place at the MDC in 1990, but left later that

year to become a security executive at Digital

Equipment Corporation, the now defunct

computer manufacturer based in Maynard,

Massachusetts. In 1992, when the MDC was

absorbed into the state police, she joined the

expanded force. O'Toole left the state police

in 1994 as a lieutenant colonel, one of the first

women to achieve the rank, in order to take

the cabinet-level job of Secretary of Public

Safety under then Governor William Weld. A
change of administration led to a brief stint as

executive director of the Boston College

Alumni Association before O'Toole accepted

an appointment to the Patten Commission in

Northern Ireland. The commission, formed

by the British government in 1998, was

charged with remaking the paramilitary Royal

Ulster Constabulary for the civil democratic

society envisioned by the Good Friday accords. In hearings

throughout Ulster, its members collected testimony from vic-

tims of police brutality and sectarian violence, both Catholic

and Protestant, and within the year issued a blueprint for po-

lice reform. When the commission's work was done, O'Toole

launched her own consulting firm in 2000, specializing in

community policing and law enforcement training.

"Piers is not a traditional, up-through-the-ranks path to

FROM ONE LAW

ENFORCEMENT

AGENCY TO

ANOTHER, AND IN

AND OUT OF

PRIVATE INDUSTRY,

ON A PATH THAT, IF

NOT ENTIRELY

PLANNED, WAS NEV

ERTHELESS CANNY.

the top," observes Dorothv Moses Schulz, a

professor of criminology at John Jay College

of Criminal Justice and author of Breaking the

Brass Ceiling: Women Police Chiefs and Their

Paths to the Top (2004). "She's an insider-out-

sider, an outsider-insider, who did a lot of dif-

ferent things and parlayed her experience into

ever higher posts." AMiat O'Toole did consis-

tently was work compulsively and impress

powerful mentors: Bratton (now Los Angeles

chief of police); Weld (now a possible candi-

date for governor of New York); and

Menino, a three-term mayor.

When Paul Evans decided to depart in

2003, and her old friend Menino went shop-

ping for a new police commissioner,

O'Toole initially demurred, because she was

happy doing what she was doing—both the

money and the golf were good. But the op-

portunity to be a trailblazer proved too

tempting. "To be the first woman commissioner, and return

to the place where she'd started—those were powerful

pulls," says friend Jack Joyce '61.

According to Wayne Budd, who'd practically propelled

her into the Police Academy and who, as a former U.S. at-

torney, chaired the committee that recommended her as

commissioner 25 years later, O'Toole's credentials were im-

pressive enough, but it was her passion—for the Boston
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O'Toole, with Operation Rolling Thunder, in Egleston Square

Police and for community policing—that in-

spired the committee's choice. "She called it

her dream job," says Budd.

"OUR JOB USED TO

BE TO RIDE AROUND

RIDING DOWN BLUE HILL AVENUE
through a poor section of Mattapan on a hot

August afternoon, Kathleen O'Toole recalls

patrolling the area's streets at the dawn of

the community-policing movement, in the

1980s. Before the proliferation of guns and

gangs, "We'd solve the neighborhood's

problems over fried chicken in Dorothy

Selman's kitchen," says O'Toole. Selman was

a grandmother and community activist.

Recently, not far from Selman's house, two

young men had been murdered, one while

visiting a street memorial to the other. As in

the majority of homicide cases this year, the

perpetrators were still at large.

"Community policing was always about

breaking down barriers between police and citizens in the

community," says O'Toole as her motorcade pulls up to a

crowd gathering on the lawn of Mattapan State Hospital.

She's about to launch into a well-practiced spiel: Prevention,

intervention, enforcement (in that order) are the trinity of

community policing. It's almost impossible to be in her

company for 10 minutes without hearing them invoked.

They've become a mantra, as well, of her command staff.

N POLICE CRUISERS

AND ANSWER

911 CALLS," SAYS

O'TOOLE. "WE

NEVER TALKED TO

THE COMMUNITY

TO FIND OUT WHAT

THEY REALLY WANT

ED FROM US."

The stop in Mattapan, like others previous-

ly in Brighton, South Boston, and the South

End, is part of a tour to encourage neighbor-

hood crime-watch groups, which have become

an ever bigger component of community-

policing strategy in lean fiscal times. Criminal

intimidation of witnesses continues to frus-

trate law enforcement. Even victims who
know their assailants will refuse to identify

them. "But there's safety in numbers," says

O'Toole. By shining a light on local crime

watchers, she hopes to bolster their ranks.

"These groups are our eyes and ears on

the ground," she says, and emphasizing their

intelligence role is a strategic decision on

O'Toole's part. Earlier this year, she an-

nounced plans to use federal homeland-secu-

rity grant money to develop, train, and

support more local neighborhood watch

groups—a creative stroke, in the view of

many. If that's also a backdoor way to fund community

policing, O'Toole isn't telling. "It's my job to leverage all the

resources I can," she says. "It won't be some federal agent

who spots the next potential terrorist. It will be someone

who lives and works in the City of Boston and reports some-

thing suspicious."

To the 100 or so people gathered on the lawn in Mattapan,

O'Toole says, "This is a partnership. . . . We can't have a cop
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on every corner. We can't do it alone." Throughout the sum-

mer, she will steadily try to ameliorate residents' fears of

being labeled "snitch." She'll do it with her own reassuring

presence in the neighborhoods and with mobile police com-

mand centers in a new operation called Rolling Thunder.

o'toole launched rolling thunder on may
28 as a way to boost police presence in the city's hotspots

despite the force's reduced numbers. Now, several nights a

week, a cavalcade of officers on foot, motorcycle, horseback,

and mountain bike descends unannounced on one or anoth-

er targeted street corner. Often O'Toole goes along.

One sweltering evening in July, two hours before dusk,

officers assemble for roll call in the parking lot of the Star

Fish Market in Jamaica Plain's Egleston Square. Deputy

Superintendent Darrin Greeley, in charge of the operation,

hands out neighborhood maps pinpointing recent crimes

and arrests for the teams that will sweep through troubled

blocks and area parks. There are 12 mountain bikes, six mo-
torcycles, and a half-dozen cruisers parked by a Winnebago
fitted with communication and computer equipment.

Two recent execution-style murders and a spate of armed

robberies have left the neighborhood and its revitalized

business district on edge. "It's not a bad neighborhood," says

Greeley. "But the community feels that crime has been in-

creasing lately, so we're here."

Managing citizens' perception of crime is a key facet of

community policing and a priority for O'Toole. She has told

her commanders she will judge them by how well they re-

duce not only crime but the fear of crime.

"We are here to make people feel safe," says Lt. John

Danilecki, a Gatorade in one hand, the handlebar of his

mountain bike in the other. "When people feel safe, they go

to work, they go to local shops, they sit out on their stoops,

they see things."

O'Toole strolls down Washington Street, ensuring that

the operation will get press and setting the tone. She dis-

misses criticism that the officers' presence there is a com-
mando display and hollow. Operation Rolling Thunder is

"not a show of force in minority neighborhoods," she tells

reporters, exercising a knack for the redirect. "It's a show of

support for people who want to live in peace."

In sunglasses, jeans, and a polo shirt, she's still recognized

and stopped by passersby. She pays a visit to Mario
Melendez, owner of the 4M Market. He supports the use of

what O'Toole calls soft force. "Being tough all the time—it's

not going to work," Melendez advises. "Sometimes you've

got to be sweet to get the goodies."

FOR ALL HER ADROITNESS AT MANAGING PERCEP-

tions, O'Toole is as transparent a commissioner as the City

of Boston has seen. "Police work can tend to be insular.

There can be a bunker mentality," says Suffolk County

District Attorney Dan Conley. "But this commissioner has

really opened up the department. . . . The days of the thin

blue line are over." When the department's fingerprint unit

was implicated in 2004 in several wrongful convictions, for

instance, O'Toole shut it down, reorganized it, and publicly

apologized to freed prisoners. In May 2005, when the Stern

Commission issued its critical report on the department's

failings in Victoria Snelgrove's death, O'Toole posted the re-

port on the department's website, where it can still be found.

"You have to go where the truth leads you," says O'Toole,

who wants to revive a civilian-police review board that

lapsed in the late 1990s, a move that the Stern Commission

also endorsed. "We may take some hits by opening ourselves

to scrutiny, but we keep our credibility, our integrity."

Credibility is the linchpin of community policing, in

O'Toole's view. And her heavy schedule of community-

group meetings and unannounced neighborhood visits con-

tributes to her credibility on the streets. "She's

indefatigable," says Jack Greene, the dean of Northeastern

University's College of Criminal Justice. "I know a lot of

chiefs in cities across this country who are oriented to be out

in their communities, but no one approaches it with the

vigor that Kathy O'Toole brings to it." Residents have bro-

ken into applause on nights when she and Operation

Rolling Thunder showed up in their neighborhoods.

Despite O'Toole's insistence that gender does not affect

her interactions with command staff or rank-and-file offi-

cers—as former commissioner Bratton says, "she's one of the

guys"—she has a striking rapport with women in the city's

troubled neighborhoods. Again and again, they approach her

on hot urban streets to meet her, to thank her, to confide

some worry or loss. On Mora Street in Dorchester, one night,

a mother whose son's murder six years earlier has not been

solved wanted to touch her hand and thank her for coming.

Another woman wanted to talk about her own batde with

drug addiction and her interest in helping spare other young

people. "She's always had a way of putting people at ease, of

not intimidating them," says Bratton. Her daughter, a BC
student, says, "She makes people feel safe." On the streets of

Boston, O'Toole seems more a protectress than an enforcer.

"Most people have no idea of the challenges the people

in these neighborhoods face, the kind of intensity that's out

there," says O'Toole, returning to an unmarked Crown
Victoria after her walk down Mora Street. "Don't get me
wrong, it's really exciting making an arrest," she says,

though as a civilian she is no longer armed. "But really being

there to comfort people in difficult circumstances, to be of

some service, that's the most rewarding part of the job."

Not everyone in law enforcement circles shares O'Toole's

penchant for alliance building. Community partnerships re-

quire a kind of power sharing and political finesse that, ac-

cording to Northeastern s Greene, are not always welcome

or evident in the upper echelons of police management.
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When police must take care not to undermine or upstage

community leaders' efforts to quell violence, it often means

crafting a united front out of conflicting institutional styles.

On July 31, Reverend Bruce Wall, pastor of Global

Ministries Christian Church in Codman Square, and other

community leaders occupied Lyndhurst Street on a block of

Dorchester that the Boston Globe labeled "The Hell Zone."

They rented an apartment and began dusk-to-dawn commu-
nity patrols in a campaign to clean up the neighborhood,

which residents complained was beset by flagrant drug deal-

ing, prostitution, and violence. A man had been shot to death

there on the 4th ofJuly. Having courted the aid of local min-

isters like Wall, O'Toole's department had to give him room
to conduct his late-night prayer circles in the street, but also

assure his safety. One evening, Wall was threatened by resi-

dents of a neighboring street who wanted to keep him off

their block. The minister decided to go anyway and O'Toole

decided to dispense with her schedule and go with him.

Hopping out of an unmarked car alone, she practically

sprints down a litter-strewn block of triple-deckers to catch

up to him. Is she ever afraid in neighborhoods like this?

"Nah," she answers. "I'm probably too cavalier about this

stuff," she adds, hastening to greet Wall with a kiss on the

cheek. She considers the minister a friend, as she does most

well-known personalities in Boston.

As she walks behind Wall's entourage, bookended by

Nation of Islam members wearing red "Stop the Killing"

shirts, she is deferential, and the evening passes peacefully.

Her manner is not uncharacteristic. She doesn't steal spot-

lights. But it's in contrast to her tone at a meeting earlier that

day at headquarters. After a briefing in which she'd heard the

unwelcome news that shootings in July were up from the year

before, she took full charge of a discussion with command
staff. O'Toole is not reluctant to use power when it serves, but

she has a keen sense of when it won't. Her political judgment

is sound and, according to many, she has political gifts that

could, if she were inclined, make her a viable candidate for

elected office. "I'm not interested in partisan politics," says

O'Toole, chopping her hand through the air. "No way."

It's clear that night in Dorchester, however, that she knows

how to play a delicate situation. And she's adept at keeping

her partnerships intact. While Raymond Kelly, chief of the

New York Police, has openly criticized federal intelligence

and law enforcement agencies, O'Toole has cultivated an un-

usually close rapport, sparking speculation that she'll be off to

Washington next. Her current post is "no stepping-stone,"

she says. But none of her previous positions were, either.

"I have a responsibility to get the round pegs in the round

holes," says O'Toole, seated at a table in the ordered confines

of her office at headquarters. The large, wood-paneled room
is decorated with framed press clippings, photographs, and

the plaques of police organizations from around the world. A
chessboard of pewter cops and robbers sits unused beneath a

picture of O'Toole as a young uniformed officer hugging her

cherubic toddler. As if to illustrate her penchant for having

everything in its proper place, she rights a Waterford sham-

rock that, she says, a mischievous staffer has turned askew on

her desk. A prank on a neatnik boss.

In the spring of this year, responding to the findings of

the Stern Commission, O'Toole reshuffled her staff, reliev-

ing two long-time senior commanders, who were popular

among the rank and file, of their posts. One was a colleague

she'd known for 25 years. Her new superintendent in charge

of field operations would be a "stickler for detail," she said.

The veteran she tapped for the post, Robert Dunford, had

also been a candidate for her job; under her leadership, he

ran the Democratic Convention operation that resulted in

only six arrests and no injuries (though civil libertarians

protested the stringent security). "It's unusual for chiefs to

place key competitors in high-level positions," observes

John Jay College's Schulz. According to Schulz, O'Toole

typifies the new bias in law enforcement toward chiefs who
are professional managers, a perception O'Toole ratifies.

"I came into the police business when a paradigm shift

had begun," says O'Toole. "It had been all top-down, very

autocratic. Paramilitary, really. The approach today is far

more participatory. I believe we only see the true potential

of the people in an organization when they are inspired and

they truly buy in."

This accounts for the license to innovate that O'Toole al-

lows her top managers, and for the decentralized command
structure she's put in place to promote her model of com-

munity policing. Captains are allowed to operate like chiefs

of their districts, staff say. The organization chart is more

like a web of "shared responsibility," according to Dunford,

than a chain of titles, and O'Toole "more like a Lee Iacocca

than a commander-in-chief. . . . She sets the direction and

sells the image of the company."

Of course, distributing power may have been necessitat-

ed by O'Toole's long absence from the department. "Being

away for all those years, she may have lost some of the pulse

of the department, the ebb and flow of what's happening,"

says Dunford. "She needed to find people she could trust to

get the job done without having to constantly look over

their shoulders."

But O'Toole has also attended directly to the concerns of

lower-level uniformed and civilian personnel. When she

first arrived, in an echo of her earlier work in Northern

Ireland, she formed commissions to hear patrol officers and

supervisors on a range of issues, from broken air condition-

ers to overtime. "I just left my rank at the door and asked

people, 'What's on your mind?'" she says. Her efforts to

square "the little things" have lifted morale, according to

Deputy Superintendent Greeley, and smoothed relations

with the unions. Police contracts are due for renegotiation

in 2006.
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OToole with Rachel Hutchinson, deputy superintendent and chief of staff

'HOMICIDE ISTHE

A POLICE COMMISSIONERS JOB IS

tougher today," says Mayor Menino, which

may explain why a big-city police chief's

tenure is often short—rarely longer than

three years, according to Schulz's research.

"You've got responsibilities for homeland

security. They weren't there five years ago,"

he observes. "You've got rising youth vio-

lence. The easy availability of handguns. The
instability of families. New immigrant popu-

lations. Language barriers. Limited resources

for dealing with all of it. Doing the job well is

not just about being hard on crime."

And yet crime statistics matter, especially

homicides, and especially in an election year.

Even if murder is rarely a random act, and

the victim and perpetrator usually know
each other, "Homicide is definitely the

barometer of public safety," says O'Toole.

Merely the fear of it draws law-abiding citi-

zens off the streets, ceding them, in effect, to criminals.

From June 30 to Labor Day, 2005, Boston suffered 17

homicides—only two fewer than the same period the previous

year. Six were under the age of 2 1, but none were under 19.

"It didn't seem nearly as crazy as last summer," reflects

O'Toole, a day after the city's schools reopened. Though
shootings were up, not one of the city's 80,000 public-school

students was murdered over the summer.

BAROMETER OF

PUBLIC SAFETY,"

SAYS OTOOLE.

MERELY THE FEAR

OF IT DRAWS LAW-

ABIDING CITIZENS

OFF THE STREETS,

CEDING THEM,

IN EFFECT,

TO CRIMINALS.

As quick as she's been to take "full re-

sponsibility" when things go wrong,

O'Toole is reluctant to take full credit when

things appear to go at least modestly right.

She's got a long list of "partners" to ac-

knowledge first. She ticks them off:

Superintendent Paul Joyce's Operation

Homefront, which identified 800 youths

who might be potential victims or perpetra-

tors of street violence over the summer.

Deputy Superintendent Darrin Greeley's

Operation Rolling Thunder, with its "soft

force" in vulnerable neighborhoods. Gang-

unit and school-police officers who redou-

bled their efforts to remove illegal firearms

from the streets. Ministers who signed on to

reclaim crime-ridden neighborhoods block

by block, house by house. Neighborhood

crime-watch groups that multiplied the eyes

and ears of police. A mayor and city agencies

funding midnight basketball, extending community-center

hours, and beefing up summer-job and camp programs to

keep kids busy and out of harm's way.

"No one person, no one agency gets the job done,"

O'Toole says. "It's all about partnership. This is how we do

business in Boston."

Anne Murphy is a writer based in the Boston area.
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BOOK MARKS
PHOTOGRAPHS BY GARY WAYNE GILBERT

The 2005 Annual Report of Boston College offered the outlines one expects of a major research library's holdings these days: manu-

scripts, medieval to present (15 million); books (2,124,636); magazine and journal titles (49,000); films and videos (13,809); and the

Virtual Data Center (a vast and growing resource on surveys worldwide). Also offered were these images, taken by SCM's photo editor.
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Law Library (above and right)
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O'Neill Library (above and right)
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MISSION

CONTROL
Deep Impact's Michael A'Hearn

BY TOM NUGENT

On the southern flank of California's San

Gabriel Mountains, the 165 -acre campus

of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL),

with its giant satellite dishes and low-slung

buildings, looks like an outpost on some

desert planet. Staffed by 5,500 employees

and operated as a division of the California

Institute of Technology, the JPL is the

nerve center for all robotic space explo-

ration conducted by NASA, the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration.

On the mild Sunday afternoon of July

3, 2005, a swarm of engineers, techni-

cians, and more than 50 international

print and electronic journalists (BBC,

Yomiuri Shimbun, the Discovery Channel)

cleared a security checkpoint and entered

the JPL's sprawling headquarters com-
plex, most headed for the von Karman
Auditorium. As they crossed the lobby

into the auditorium, they passed, mounted
on the walls, a half-dozen video screens

on which were displayed a dramatic image.

The photo, taken through a NASA telescope, was of a

massive, pickle-shaped rock, the comet Tempel 1 . Often de-

scribed by NASA officials as "a dirty snowball half the size

of Manhattan," Tempel 1 was at that moment traveling in a

solar orbit at a speed faster than 66,880 miles an hour.

In the next dozen hours, technicians at the space complex

would attempt to hit the rock with an 820-pound, copper-

plated vehicle about the size of a washing machine. The
Impactor, which carried a telescopic camera and the radio

gear to transmit photos, had been ferried to its present lo-

Comet stalker Michael A'Hearn, and Tempel l (opposite)

cation, roughly 83 million miles from Earth, by a Delta II

rocket-launched NASA mother ship, often referred to by

NASA engineers as Flyby

The day before, Flyby (roughly the size of a mid-range

SUV) had accomplished its mission of releasing Impactor

into a trajectory aimed at crashing the tiny spacecraft head-

on into the comet. Then the solar-powered mother ship had

briefly fired its small thrusters, allowing it to slide safely off

crash course and into a harmless, moving "parking space."

From its vantage point (some 5,300 miles distant at impact)
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Andy Dantzler Rick Grammier Shyam Bhaskaran Dr. Mike A'Hearn

Twelve hours after the $330 million project achieved its goal, A'Hearn takes questions from the press.

IF EVERYTHING WENT

ACCORDING TO PLAN,

THE PROJECT WOULD

MARK THE FIRST TIME

THAT HUMANS HAD

TOUCHED A COMET

IN SPACE.

Flyby would snap thousands of optical and infrared photos.

If everything went according to plan, the NASA project,

christened Deep Impact, would mark the first time that hu-

mans had touched a comet in space. The collision would

take place around two o'clock the following morning, which

meant that it would occur on the Fourth of July.

AT THE rear of the von Karman Auditorium, the metal

doors swung open and a large, white-bearded man,

Michael A'Hearn '61, hurried through the milling throng

of engineers, technicians, scientists, and reporters who had

gathered there to follow the events. The name tag he wore

read Deep Impact Principal Investigator, signaling that he

was essentially the chairman and CEO of this $330 million

enterprise and the coordinator of all scientific aspects of the

project. His name tag didn't note that A'Hearn (pronounced

"ah-HEARN") is also a faculty member of nearly 40 years'

standing in the University of Maryland's astronomy depart-

ment, where his title is Distinguished University Professor.

At 64, the broad-shouldered and jut-jawed astronomer in

some ways still resembles the youthful athlete who played

tight end for the Boston College High School Eagles.

Round-faced and balding on top, he moves like a good-na-

tured bear. His eyes, a deep blue, are more restless.

"To be honest, I'm pretty frantic right now," the as-

tronomer told a reporter. "There's too much to do, that's

all." A'Hearn would be spending the night ahead perched on

a swivel chair at the back of the mission control room, lo-

cated in the same building. He'd be with members of his

Deep Impact Science Team, a dozen or so specialists in areas

such as reflectance spectroscopy, cratering, image analysis,

and cometary grains. The assignment: to "try and figure out

what we're seeing" in the messages transmitted to their

computer consoles from NASA's Deep Space Network of

radio antennas and from telescopes on Earth.

Among the key questions that might be answered by

data collected that night and into the next day:

What is the molecular structure of the dust and gas con-

tained in Tempel 1 , and what can that tell us about the birth

of the solar system?

How much ice is trapped inside the comet? Is there

enough to support the theory (strongly advocated by

A'Hearn in journal articles and media interviews) that a

large share of the water contained in the Earth's oceans ar-

rived here via a barrage of comets (as many as one a year)

during the first billion years or so of the Earth's existence?

Is there any evidence of organic material aboard the

comet—or of the complex carbon compounds that are the

precursors of life?

Does Tempel 1 consist primarily of hard-packed, rock-

like material? Or is it a kind of cosmic snow cone, a cluster

of ice crystals and dust particles held together by gravity as it

loops eternally along its 5. 5 -year circuit of the sun?

(Answering that one might someday help the human race

fend off an apocalyptic collision with an approaching comet.)

The content of comets holds enormous interest for as-

tronomers: It is thought that most comets were formed at

the beginning of the solar system, more than 4.5 billion

years ago, and that they were forged out of the same "pri-

mordial soup" (vast clouds of interstellar dust and gases)

that coalesced to form the sun, the Earth, and the other

planets. Astronomers believe comets have remained virtu-

ally unchanged since, that they are, in essence, "fossil" in-

dicators of Earth's rudimentary past.
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On July 3, NASA's engineers put the odds that Impactor

would land where it was supposed to at better than 99 to 1

.

And how much control would A'Hearn have over the flight

as the rendezvous loomed? "Believe me, I'd love to be sitting

here with a joystick in my hand," he said. "But from 27 hours

out, just about everything that happens at the physical level

is autonomous. To do the job right, we have to think through

every possible eventuality in advance, and then figure out

how to respond to it. And if you're going to think of moves

to make in advance, you might as well go ahead and program

them into the computer."

He looked at his wristwatch. "This is the toughest part

—

the waiting."

IMPACTOR'S JOURNEY started six months before, on

January 12, with liftoff from Cape Canaveral, Florida. But the

effort to crash a sensor into a comet began at least 10 years

earlier than that, when A'Hearn and several other as-

tronomers at the University of Maryland and elsewhere

began assembling a proposal to strike a different target, the

dead comet Phaethon. NASA denied funding. "The science

panel was not convinced that Phaethon was a comet and they

did not believe we could hit it," recalls Alan Delamere, an en-

gineer then with the Colorado-based Ball Aerospace &
Technologies, which ultimately designed and constructed

Deep Impact's spacecrafts. In 1998, A'Hearn substituted

Tempel 1 as the target, the engineers incorporated a "fine

guidance" auto navigation system into plans for the Impactor,

and the project received preliminary NASA approval.

The next hurdle for A'Hearn 's team was preparation of a

second, more detailed version of the proposal—300 pages in

all. "It was a huge job," he says, "and we . . . barely made the

deadline. The final version had to be hand-carried on an air-

plane by one of our team members to the NASA brass in

Houston." A'Hearn recounts learning that Deep Impact had

gotten the green light, in 1999. "I was on vacation in

London," he says today, "and I got a message from

Washington that they wanted me to call NASA. I remember
making the phone call from a phone booth in Russell

Square—but I don't remember what happened for a minute

or two after I hung up, because I was too excited to focus.

"The euphoria lasted for a day or two, and then the

grind really began." What followed were several years of

planning and preparation, led by a dozen astronomers,

aeronautical engineers, navigators, software designers, and

other specialists—about half of them from U.S. universities

and the remainder from NASA.
The biggest engineering challenge, according to Alan

Delamere, was to create "a very stable flyby spacecraft." The
project would have "800 seconds or so to gather high-fidelity

images and data," during some of which Flyby might be pass-

ing through a dangerous field of comet debris.

The toughest task of the 10-year project, in A'Hearn 's

view, was "coordinating all aspects of the mission during the

last few months before the launch . . . making sure that all the

parts fit." As Flyby and Impactor raced toward their early-

morning rendezvous with Tempel 1, many on the Deep
Impact staff, increased now to 250, had been working 12

hours a day for the past two months.

The engineering challenge of Deep Impact has been

described as equivalent to hitting a speeding bullet with a

second bullet, while a third bullet streaks past both of them,

taking pictures. In fact, all three projectiles would be travel-

ing at least 20 times faster than the average bullet. The col-

lision was expected to produce a crater in the comet about

the size of Yankee Stadium. Three U.S. orbiting space tele-

scopes (including the Hubble), the European Space Agency's

Rosetta spacecraft, and astronomers at 50 earthbound obser-

vatories in nearly 20 countries were ready to monitor it.

In addition to taking thousands of optical photos, Flyby

would be employing its infrared sensors for a spectral analy-

sis of the comet's makeup. Fourteen minutes after the colli-

sion, the little mother ship would pass the comet at its

closest distance—310 miles—protected by dust shields, its

cameras shut down. A half hour later, as it traveled away, it

would swivel its cameras backward and begin collecting and

transmitting data again, until the image of the comet be-

came too small. Provided that Flyby wasn't "sandblasted

into oblivion" by the dust and other materials from the ex-

plosion, says A'Hearn, the mother ship would continue on

and might eventually be rerouted to study other interesting

objects in the solar system, including, perhaps, a recendy

discovered comet, Boethin, located 3.5 years distant from

the site of Deep Impact. As for Tempel 1, the effect of the

collision on the comet's course would be "undetectable—the

astronomical equivalent of a mosquito running into a 767

airliner," according to NASA.
The mission control room at JPL is a large, square en-

closure containing two parallel rows of desks, each topped

by a computer console and several telephones. About 15

JPL communications and engineering technicians usually sit

here, along with their managers, during key segments of un-

manned NASA space missions. As the engineers ran

through their immense checklist of pre-impact procedures

on the final night of die Deep Impact project, from time to

time the video monitors around the auditorium and else-

where in the complex would light up with printed an-

nouncements from the flight managers. These bulletins

were then repeated in audioritative baritones on overhead

loudspeakers throughout the facility:

Impactor trajectory is right on the money, copy.

Telecoi?im, 20 seconds to start ofimaging sequences on Flyby.

Mike A'Hearn got into astronomy because he wanted to

do "applied science rather than theoretical science" (after
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majoring in physics as an undergraduate at Boston

College). In a matter of hours he and his colleagues would

be collecting results from an astronomy experiment of un-

earthly proportions.

WHENNOT at the JPL, A'Hearn works out of an office in

the University of Maryland's Computer and Space Sciences

Building—a neo-Georgian redbrick structure that serves as

headquarters for the science component of Deep Impact.

Waist-high stacks of paper cover nearly every surface in the

room. Computer printouts of cometary light-emission spec-

troscopic analyses, coffee-stained copies of Icarus: The

InternationalJournal ofSolar Systein Studies—"it's a real mess,

all right," says A'Hearn. "Most of the time, I can put my
hand on whatever information I need to keep the project

running, but finding the right document quickly can be a

real struggle at times."

On a summer morning, he wears a pair of navy-blue

walking shorts, a sports shirt with a pattern of wave-crest-

ing sailboats, and clunky brown sandals. The six-foot-two,

250-pound astronomer has pedaled to campus on a bat-

tered Schwinn bicycle.

His passion for space "really got started," A'Hearn says,

during a 1960 summer school course he took at Harvard

with famed cosmologist Owen Gingrich, between his junior

and senior years at BC, to which he commuted from his

home in Braintree, Massachusetts. He earned his Ph.D. in

astronomy from the University of Wisconsin in 1 966 by ar-

guing in his dissertation that the clouds of Venus could not

possibly be water vapor. (He was proved right in the late

1970s, when NASA's Pioneer spacecraft probed the Venusian

clouds and found mostly sulfuric acid droplets.)

From Wisconsin, A'Hearn went on to the University of

Maryland, where he has since taught and published widely on

subjects including interstellar dust, comet nuclei, cometary

gas, and the planet Pluto. The Deep Impact project, he says,

"simply grew out of my continuing interest in the origins of

the solar system."

Prior to the Deep Impact project, NASA had dispatched

several spacecraft to snap photos and collect data on comets.

The International Comet Explorer (a joint venture with the

Europeans) traveled through the comet Giacobini-Zinner's

tail in 1985 and the following year joined what NASA offi-

cials have called an "international armada of robotic space-

craft" deployed to observe the near approach of Halley's

comet. Improved images and data on gas and surface com-

position were transmitted by NASA's Deep Space 1 flyby of

the comet 19P/Borrelly in 1998. And at this writing the

spacecraft Stardust is making its way back to Earth bearing

particles collected from the cloud around the comet

8 IP/Wild 2; it is expected to make a soft desert landing in

Utah in January 2006.

"What excited me most about the [Deep Impact] project,"

says A'Hearn, "was the chance to actually dig into a comet and

get a close-up look at its guts. All of us who've worked on

Deep Impact over the past 10 years feel an intense excitement

about getting our hands dirty as space scientists, rather than

simply making astronomical observations or restricting our-

selves to theoretical concerns."

A'Hearn is quick to point out that the original idea of

taking a direct shot at a comet was hardly his own. NASA
had been turning down similar project proposals since at

least the 1980s. And the science fiction writer Arthur C.

Clarke depicted just such an experiment in his novelization

of the 1968 screenplay of 2001: A Space Odyssey. Clarke e-

mailed A'Hearn in 1999: "I'm glad someone is finally

doing it."

According to colleagues, the laid-back and usually soft-

spoken A'Hearn was the perfect choice to manage the enter-

prise. "Mike really doesn't seem to have an ego," says veteran

NASA space-exploration manager and physicist Frank B.

McDonald. "He's also got a brilliant, creative mind."

Adds astronomer Lucy McFadden, a member of the

Deep Impact team and a teaching colleague of A'Hearn 's: "It

was important to have a manager who could stand up to the

pressures involved. . . . Our nerves did get frayed at times.

But Mike never became impatient or unreasonably demand-

ing of others. He has a real knack for lightening your load

by coming up with a funny joke at just the right time."

Ask A'Hearn how he coped with the pressure of Deep

Impact, and he'll start talking about his 28-foot sloop, the

Ceolna Farriga (Song of the Sea, in Irish), and about lengthy

voyages along the Atlantic seaboard. One of his three sons

is an oceanographer. Another is an engineer, and the third,

an economist. A'Hearn 's wife, Maxine, recently retired as an

adjunct professor of anatomy and neurophysiology at sever-

al Washington, D.C.-area universities.

1:52 a.m. EDT on the Fourth ofJuly, 2005:

Mission Control, we have confirmation. We have confirma-

tion. Stand by for image downlink from Flyby, copy.

SITTING BESIDE Project Manager Rick Grammier, the

JPL executive in charge of Deep Impact's minute-by-minute

operations at Mission Control, A'Hearn released a deep

breath. NASA's three Earth-orbiting telescopes were report-

ing a brilliant flash of white light deep in the constellation

Virgo—the unmistakable evidence that Impactor had

slammed into the heart of the comet.

Five agonizing minutes of waiting followed, then the

video screens in the control room suddenly began to light

up. And there it was—the fat dill-pickle image of the comet,

complete with its dimpled craters and fuzzy tail (a trailing

50,000-mile-long cloud of gases and water vapor). The bot-

tom left corner of the rock was glowing furiously, marking

the spot where Impactor, traveling at a relative speed of
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VOICE SHAKING,

a'hearn ANNOUNCED

TO THE PRESS, "THERE

WAS A SPECTACULAR

IMPACT, IT'S DIFFICULT

TO KNOW WHERE TO

BEGIN.»

Seven years and one month after the project was approved, impact photos arrive at mission control.

23,000 miles an hour, had blasted through the comet's sur-

face and heated its crumbly, powdery skin by several thou-

sand degrees Kelvin. After hurtling 172 days and 268

million miles, Impactor had collided with Tempel 1 within

roughly 55 yards of the projected bull's-eye. The onboard

camera reportedly had snapped detailed pictures until just

before Impactor vaporized.

When the glowing image of the comet appeared on the

video screens, the JPL control room erupted in pandemoni-

um. There were shouts
—"We did it! We did it!"—and there

was long and vigorous applause. While some of the crew

waved fists triumphantly, others saluted the moment with

coffee cups raised high. There was plenty of backslapping and

more than a few hugs, and two or three elated technicians ac-

tually jumped up and down a few times.

For several moments, A'Hearn stood blinking at the

back of the control room, grinning broadly from time to

time. A few minutes later, voice shaking, he announced to

the press gathered in the auditorium: "The images show
that there was a spectacular impact, and there's so much
data here, it's difficult to know where to begin. The final

image was taken from a distance of only 18.6 miles from

the comet's surface, and from that distance we can resolve

leatures on the surface that are less than four meters

[roughly 13 feet] across.

"When I signed up for diis mission, I wanted to get a

close-up look at a comet, but this is ridiculous!" he exulted.

SEVEN WEEKS later, A'Hearn sat in his University of

Maryland office and ticked off the key findings to have

emerged so far from Deep Impact. Among them:

To a depdi of at least 30 feet, the surface of the comet is

"essentially a very fine snowbank that also contains some

dust." As recorded by Flyby's cameras and sensors, the ex-

plosion at impact released millions of droplets of water.

Significance: These findings lend support to A'Hearn 's theory

that the Earth's oceans were deposited by comets over eons.

As expected, the material in the comet consists almost

entirely of "very simple molecules," mostlv oxygen, hydro-

gen, nitrogen, and carbon compounds. Significance:

Tempel 1 most likely was formed 4.5 billion years ago from

the primordial soup that provided the matter for the sun

and planets in our solar system, and the guts of the comet

haven't changed significantly since then. In addition, the

presence of carbon molecules—the building blocks of

life—indicates that living organisms might exist elsewhere

in the universe, although these rudimentary particles don't

provide any evidence that such organisms are actually out

there, says A'Hearn.

The porous texture at the comet's surface provides evi-

dence for the theory that most comets are more like snow

cones than like ice cubes. Significance: This finding could

help Earth's scientists and engineers figure out how to de-

flect a large comet from a collision with the planet.

With his colleagues, A'Hearn continues to study die

gases, silicates, and various carbon compounds that were

identified bv the spectroscopic instruments aboard Flyby "I

feel very privileged to have been part of diis enterprise," he

says. "At the tender age of 64, I figure I've still got some

years of hard work left in me—and Deep Impact has given

me enough detailed information to cany me all die way to

the end ot my career."

Tom Nugent is a freelance writer based in Detroit.
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ADVANCEME
Investing in Boston College's future

RETIREMENT EXPERT STRESSES URGENCY OF PLANNING
The title of her recent work

—

Coming Up Short: The Challenge

of401 (k) Plans—sounds a warn-

ing, but Professor Alicia

Munnell knows that it will take

more than one book to con-

vince the public of the urgency

of preparing for retirement.

Munnell, director of the Center

for Retirement Research at the

Carroll School of Management

and the Drucker Chair in

Management Sciences, is a na-

tionally recognized expert on

the subject of retirement in-

come. Under Munnell, the cen-

ter, established in 1998, has

become an authoritative voice

in the policy debate.

Recently, the center received

a grant from Nationwide

Mutual Insurance to create an

index that will serve as a na-

tional benchmark for retire-

ment preparedness. According

to Munnell, the index will

"quantify the extent to which

people are prepared for retire-

ment and act as a 'heads up'

for workers who must change

their behavior now in order to

benefit later." And with a grant

from the Ford Foundation, the

center plans to produce a book

that explains options for solv-

ing Social Security's long-term

financial imbalance.

Munnell credits BC students

for the center's progress. "Every

day we have 25 new questions

that need answers and a num-

ber of smart, motivated stu-

dents looking to research thesis

topics." She is not surprised

that a university dedicated to

social justice would conduct re-

search that serves a vulnerable,

aging population. "Helping

people prepare for retirement is

consistent with the Jesuit tradi-

tion of worrying about mem-

bers of society who don't have

many advantages. We want to

offer people the opportunity to

live in dignity and be engaged

in society in a meaningful way."

SflSKM

Professor Alicia Munnel

A new name for a new home

Boston College recently an-

nounced that a $io million gift

from John (Jack) M. Connors,

Jr. '63 and his wife, Eileen M.

Ahearn Connors '66, MSW95,

will establish the Connors

Family Retreat and Conference

Center in Dover, Massachusetts.

"Boston College has long bene-

fited from the generosity and

commitment of Jack and Eileen

Connors and their family, and I

am so grateful for all that they

have done and continue to do

for BC," says University

President William P. Leahy, SJ.

"Naming our retreat and con-

ference facility in Dover in their

honor is especially appropriate,

and I am confident that the

Connors Family Retreat and

Conference Center will con-

tribute significantly to the per-

sonal and professional growth

of numerous Boston College

students, faculty, staff, alumni,

and friends."

Formerly the St. Stephen's

Priory of the Dominican Friars,

the Connors Family Retreat and

Conference Center sits on 80

wooded acres. "It's a beautiful,

contemplative piece of land,"

says Jack Connors, a founding

partner and chairman of Hill,

Holliday, Connors, Cosmopulos.

"Even more importantly, it will

enhance BC's mission. It gives

the University a larger canvas

on which to paint."

In addition to the Dover

property, BC purchased 43 acres

in Brighton, across the street

from the main campus, from

the Archdiocese of Boston last

year. "Jack and I were strongly

supportive of the University's

decision to purchase the Dover

and Brighton properties," says

Eileen Connors, "and we felt it

was equally important to make

a gift that would contribute to

these initiatives." Together,

these new spaces present excit-

ing opportunities for furthering

BC's Jesuit mission. "We are re-

minded that the future belongs

to those who prepare for it,"

says Jack Connors.

This section is prepared

by Boston College's

Office of University

Advancement.
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ADVANCEMENT
investing in Boston College's future

DID YOU KNOW. . .

What does it cost to keep

Boston College running

smoothly? Below are a few

examples of the expenses

that the University incurs

to meet the needs of its

community:

• About 800 freshmen

rely on the Newton Shuttle

to make it to classes at

the Heights on time every

morning. The shuttle

costs $166,660 a month

to operate.

• While students enjoy

membership at the Flynn

Recreation Complex free

of charge, it costs $8,000

to staff the Plex for five

weeknights.

• BC stocks the shelves of

O'Neill Library with thou-

sands of different journals

covering a range of disci-

plines, with a single journal

costing around $1,150 for

an annual subscription.

• At a cost of $50,000

each month, BC delivers

e-mail to 24,000 mailboxes,

connecting students, pro-

fessors, and staff across

campus.

• The PULSE program

spends $105,600 each year

for the transportation of its

400 student volunteers

to and from their service

placements in Boston.

FAVORITE MEMORY OF BC?

You have to remember that I went to BC back in the dark ages! Boston College was a very different

school in the 1960s. What comes to mind is the feeling of community among those of us who

were dorm students. We made up only 10 or 15 percent of the whole student body, so we relied on

one another. I also remember the fun of living in the honors dorm, St. Joe's, which isn't there any-

more. St. Joe's was part of the old Liggett estate, and it had leather-covered walls, high ceilings, a

fireplace, and a built-in dresser that sometimes let the snow blow in through the outside walls.

I AM MOST GRATEFUL TO BC FOR . . .

BC provided an environment that challenged its students to develop intellectual curiosity. BC also

provided a powerful system of values. Everything we did at BC, everything we learned, was steeped

in Jesuit values. We were taught that life was not just about doing things the right way but about

doing the right thing. That's the first decision you should make in any situation—what is the right

thing to do—then you can go about finding the right way to do it.

VISIT WWW.BC.EDU/STOKES FOR MORE OF PATRICK T. STOKES'S STORY.
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Sound check
SCHOLARS FIND FAITH BUT LITTLE RANGE IN SURVEY DATA ON VOICE OF THE FAITHFUL

Voice of the Faithful convention, Hynes Auditorium, Boston, July 20, 2002

Sociologist William D 'Antonio recalls that when he started

examining Voice of the Faithful (VOTF) shortly after the

lay Catholic reform group was created, he and others "won-

dered if the organization would last long enough for the

study to be completed."

He need not have been concerned. Formed in the spring

of 2002 in the basement of St. John the Evangelist Church
in Wellesley, a Boston suburb, where parishioners had gath-

ered to share their feelings of betrayal over revelations of

clergy sexual abuse in the Boston archdiocese and around the

country, VOTF is still speaking today, though it must fre-

quendy fend off accusations that it is less than faithful. And
the completed study, conducted by D'Antonio and Andiony
Pogorelc, SS, both at Catholic University ofAmerica, was the

centerpiece of an October 23 symposium in Robsham

Theater sponsored by Boston College's Church in the 21st

Century Center.

The faces of the faithful were in evidence in the audience

of some 400, but the voices that were heard were primarily

those of scholars who'd been invited to review the survey

data about VOTF and its approximately 30,000 members

nationwide—a group that Mary E. Hines, a theology pro-

fessor at Emmanuel College, unsentimentally characterized

as "the voice of a particular demographic."

One characteristic of the individuals in that demograph-

ic, noted Boston University sociologist Nancy Ammerman,
is that they appear to be faithful when compared with other

American Catholics. The survey results, a summary of
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which was distributed at the symposium, report that 65 per-

cent of the organization's members claimed to attend Mass

weekly. This compares with a 34 percent rate among gener-

al Catholics in the United States, according to Gallup sur-

veys. The survey also reported that 62 percent of VOTF
members described the Church as the most important part

of their lives or among the most important parts. Gallup re-

ports the same response from 44 percent of Catholics in its

national surveys.

The D'Antonio-Pogorelc survey also made clear that

the YOTF demographic might well be characterized as in-

dividuals who attended Catholic colleges around the time

of the Second Vatican Council. Roughly half of its mem-
bers belong to that specific cohort, said Ammerman, ex-

plaining that at institutions like Boston College in the

1960s, these activists "formed a particular way of thinking

about the Church and what's possible." There might also

be grounds for considering VOTF a voice among older

Catholics—a third of its members are fully retired—or

a voice of successful Catholics, with more than half its

members earning in excess of $100,000 annually As

Ammerman put it, VOTF members occupy a "comfortable

place in American culture."

While there was scarcely a chance that the 5,000 VOTF
members who responded to the survey would look irreli-

gious when matched up against American Catholics in the

Gallup survey, which is a national random sample of indi-

viduals who simply identified themselves as Catholic,

VOTF leaders reveled in the findings of greater religiosity.

"Our members come from the heart of the Catholic

Church," VOTF president James E. Post said in a press re-

lease distributed at the symposium. Post added, "The study

convincingly shows that we are who we claim to be

—

Catholic women and men who share a deep commitment to

their Church."

Just how deep is their commitment to VOTF remains an

unanswered question. VOTF's 30,000 members joined by

declaring their support on the organization's website
—

"the

weakest form of membership" in a social movement, said

University of Pennsylvania sociologistJohn D. McCarthy in

an interview following the symposium. He pointed to find-

ings that the majority of members neither contribute money
to the organization nor attend meetings of its approximate-

ly 150 local affiliates. The study also shows that while the

organization enlists members from across the country, a lit-

tle more than 20 percent live in Massachusetts, where the

organization's 12 staff members are headquartered in the

city of Newton.

Still, McCarthy and other analysts said VOTF's force has

been felt in many places. Among recent targets have been

statute-of-limitations laws concerning child sexual abuse, said

VOTF vice president Kristine Ward of Dayton, Ohio. The
organization, along with victims' groups, favors repeal of

those state laws, a change that could pave the way for crimi-

nal prosecutions of bishops who protected priest-abusers.

From the beginning, VOTF has articulated three goals:

to support victims of clergy sexual abuse, to support "priests

of integrity," and to "shape structural change within the

Church." The rallying call is, "Keep the Faith, Change the

Church," which highlights the quest for structural reforms

such as broader decision-making roles for the laity. The
group officially stays clear of third-rail doctrinal questions

like women's ordination and mandatory priestly celibacy.

Even so, its relationship with the hierarchy is frigid, as be-

came clear at the symposium.

Pogorelc advised the audience that VOTF is "seen as ad-

versarial" by Church leaders, and he told of two bishops who
sympathize with the reform cause but complained to him, "I

can't do anything right for the [VOTF] group in my dio-

cese." Pogorelc recommended cordial conversations with

prelates—at which point an audience member called out in

reference to the bishops, "Tony, can I take their names? Fll

give them a call." As VOTF members see it, bishops willing

to converse with them are few and far between.

Spokesman John Moynihan said such dialogue is happen-

ing in a smattering of dioceses, namely Brooklyn and

Portland, Maine, and the group plans to send the survey re-

sults to every American bishop with a "request for conversa-

tion." For now, mistrust abounds. In the D'Antonio-Pogorelc

study, 85 percent of the organization's members strongly

agreed that the Church's hierarchy is "out of touch with the

laity," compared with 19 percent of the wider Catholic popu-

lation. (The margin of error was plus or minus three per-

centage points in both samples.) Critics have said that such

views show hostility toward the Church's leadership.

Sociologist Michele Dillon, of the University of New
Hampshire, is not a critic of VOTF, but she pointed out at

the symposium, "If you want to hold on to Catholic identi-

ty,
you have to see the hierarchy as part of that communica-

tion" between the faithful and the faith.

"Constructive criticism" also came from Fr. Robert P.

Imbelli, a Boston College theologian. He spoke of a need to

"purify our language" and deflate rhetoric, disapprovingly

citing a VOTF statement on the recent Vatican synod of

bishops in which the group referred to prelates pontificating

"in a world made immoral by those who are supposed to lead

die flock." Fr. Imbelli also suggested that VOTF would be

more centered in the Church if, instead of "Keep the Faith,

Change the Church," its slogan was, "Spread die Faith,

Change die World." The friendly advice drew moans from

an audience ofVOTF loyalists but also scattered applause—

which only confirmed an earlier observation by Imbelli, diat

this lay reform movement "is a rather large tent."

William Bole's articles on religious topics have appeared in the

Washington Post, Commonweal, and other outlets.
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The wages of tolerance
CATHOLIC WOMEN WHO STAY

BY ALICE MCDERyOTT

I could no more stop being Catholic than I could stop being

a native New Yorker or of Irish descent, my parent's child or

my children's mother. Being Catholic is a condition of my
being. It might as well be genetic. Catholicism is my faith,

my culture, my heritage. The Church is my social commu-
nity and my spiritual sanctuary. It is the source of the very

language with which I contemplate life, and death, give

thanks, seek comfort, define and comprehend the substance

of things hoped for.

To leave the Church for another—less sexist, less mad-
dening—religious institution would save me a lot of anguish

but also place me in what would feel like a permanent state

of exile. There would be, for the rest ofmy days, a lingering

disappointment, a loss of authenticity, a sense of failure

—

the failure of my love for the Church, as well as the failure

of the Church itself to hear the voices of those who love it.

Simply put, women choose to stay because we love our

Church. Because it is and will always be our Church. But to

say we cannot leave does not eliminate our anguish as we
stay. Rather, it is our longing to stay in the Church that

makes our appeals for change all the more urgent. It is our

full understanding of how losing the Church would dimin-

ish us that fuels our passion for its reform.

I—and many of us, I believe—will not leave the Catholic

Church. What I, and many of us, fear is that the Catholic

Church will leave us.

NEARLY 20 years ago, when I was first being tagged as a

somewhat public Catholic, the question came up in a tele-

phone interview with a reporter for a New York newspaper.

It was couched in the usual terms: As a feminist, as a think-

ing person, as a modern person, how can you remain a prac-

ticing Catholic in light of your Church's archaic and

oppressive attitude toward women?
My impulse then was to look for a metaphor the poor guy

could comprehend, an impulse, by the way, he attributed to

my career as a fiction writer, but one that I attribute to my
life as a Catholic. (Consider how often Jesus says, The
Kingdom of Heaven is like. . . .)

The reporter had already told me that we shared similar

backgrounds—Brooklyn born, second-generation Irish-

American—so I told him that for us Catholic women, the hi-

erarchy of our Church was sometimes like a dearly loved old

Irish uncle. One of those smart, witty, generous types who
have loved you since your birth, who would give whatever he

had to insure your welfare, who throughout your life was

there to comfort you in distress and to rejoice with you in

your triumphs, to offer counsel, wisdom, the occasional 20

bucks. A man you love with all your heart, who loves you

with all his heart, but who will, on occasion, say "kike" or

"wop" or "chink." Or expound on the inferior intelligence of

women or blacks or the non-Irish in general. A good and

generous man with a maddening streak of bigotry that you

can only attribute to the limitations of his own particular his-

tory and culture. A thoroughly good and generous man who
nevertheless, on occasion, when he opens his mouth, makes

you roll your eyes in dismay or close them in despair.

When the Church defends its position on the ordination

of women, I told the reporter, the Catholic women I know
roll their eyes, sometimes close them in despair. We are em-

barrassed by the bigotry, the contorted theology, the sim-

plistic justifications. We wish it were otherwise. But still we
love the old dear. We see him as better than his flaws. We
tolerate, we even forgive, because we love him and the es-

sential part he has had in our lives.

The reporter and I laughed about the analogy—he did

indeed have just such a beloved, bigoted uncle. I felt myself

cleared of all charges of being either a phony feminist or a

timid Catholic woman content in my oppression. I was nei-

ther stupid nor self-hating, I was simply, as so many women
are, benignly tolerant of the foibles of certain, beloved men.

Benign tolerance. That's how many of the practicing

Catholic women I know view our Church's attitude toward

us. A benign tolerance of what is, after all, only historical,

cultural, institutionalized bigotry. I'll leave it to others more

well versed in Church doctrine than I to parse the Church's

official reasoning regarding its failure to ordain women, but

for most of us out there in the pew, in the schools, in the

midst of Catholic families, of our Catholic lives, much of it

sounds like the rationale of bigots.
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Yes, sure, there were no women at the Last Supper.

There were no Irishmen, either, but that hasn't stopped

them from becoming priests. There were, in fact, only

Jewish men at the Last Supper. There was at least one mar-

ried man. I'm pretty sure there was no one over 60. Why do

these facts have no bearing on the requirements for the

priesthood? Why only gender?

What is it but bigotry that would bar Elizabeth Seton,

Flannery O'Connor, Dorothy Day, Teresa of Avila, the very

woman who said, "My soul doth magnify the Lord," from

delivering a sermon at a Sunday morning Mass simply be-

cause of her sex? What is it but bigotry that claims that we
Catholics, who can see full humanity, body and soul, in a

collection of embryonic cells, can't see Christ in the figure

of a woman on the altar? That we, who can see, as Mother

Teresa saw, the face of Christ in the poorest of the poor,

would scratch our heads in dismay and revert to paganism at

the sight of a woman consecrating the Eucharist? What is it

but bigotry that claims that we who are one body in that

bread are nevertheless irreversibly divided, male and female,

and the female is forever the lesser of the two?

It's bigotry, and we Catholic women know it. We roll our

eyes or close them in frustration and shame, or in benign

tolerance. We shake our heads at each other—Catholic

women young and old—over the intransigence of our

Church, even as we hold fundraisers and plan liturgies, raise

Catholic children, run Catholic schools, dedicate our spring

breaks, our summers, our youth, our lives to the care of the

sick, the elderly, the poorest of the poor, to prayer and sac-

rifice—to our Church itself.

A few years ago, my daughter's religion teacher asked the

class how many sacraments there were and my daughter of-

fered the reply, "Six for women, seven for men." Her teacher

was a nun who has been teaching Catholic schoolchildren for

somewhere between three and four centuries, and so it was

with some dread that I asked my daughter, as she relayed the

tale, how Sister had replied. "She laughed," my daughter told

me. "She laughed and said, 'You're right about that.'" (Later

I corroborated the tale with the good Sister herself. "She was

right," she said—this woman who had given her youth, her

middle age, and now her old age to the Church. "No matter

how you look at it," she said. "There are seven for men and

six for women. It's the truth.")

Benign tolerance. We women are good at it. We practice

it in offices and on committees, with troublesome neighbors

and elderly parents, with children, of course, and boyfriends

and—perhaps most universally—spouses. We are particu-

larly good at it when it comes to the men we love. We roll

our eyes. We shrug. Oh, that's just him. We keep the peace,

we play along. We seldom weigh the cost.

Another metaphor comes to mind. This one anecdotal:

Some years ago I spent a few months as a writer in resi-

dence at a small college in the South. One of my colleagues

there was a charming, brilliant woman who taught literature

part-time. Although she was 20 years older than I was, we,

too, shared a similar background—she was Chicago Irish

Catholic—and similar opinions about literature and politics

and life in general. Her husband was a Southern lawyer

—

also charming and intelligent, a marvelous storyteller, with

an encyclopedic mind for the region and its history. They
invited me to join them one evening for a cocktail reception,

a fundraiser for an artists' group, and as we pulled onto the

estate where the fundraiser was held, a parking attendant

flagged us down and then leaned into the car to explain

where we were to park. My friend's husband listened polite-

ly to the man and then thanked him generously. And then

just as we were pulling away, rolled up his window and de-

clared jovially, "Well, there's one dumb nigger."

Sitting behind her in the car, I saw my friend flinch. And
then she turned and looked at me. And rolled her eyes.

Later, she explained that her husband, who had many dear

black friends, who had great respect for black people in gen-

eral, simply could not shake the habit, the tradition, the her-

itage of racism—much as she wished he would. He was a

good man with a blind spot, a flaw. In a conspiracy of benign

tolerance—she clearly loved her husband, and I liked him,

too—I assured her I understood.

And yet, no one who knows the history of the South, the

legacy of racism's cruelty and injustice—one that haunts and

diminishes this country still—could argue that such racism

is anything but a grave moral error. Or that benign toler-

ance, in this regard, seems a moral error as well.

How then, is it different for Catholic women and our

Church?

The scandal that, as the press likes to say "rocked the

Catholic Church" was a lesson in the insidious nature of our

own benign tolerance. Suddenly, the bigotry that is at the

heart of the institution of the priesthood of our Church was

not something to be dismissed as inevitable, to be excused in

favor of a focus on the Church's good intentions, to be tol-

erated as comfortable tradition. The bigotry that divides hu-

manity in two and makes one-half worthy of full

participation in the life of the Church and the other less

than worthy, is the very foundation of die logic that allows

a priest's reputation to take precedent over a child's pain,

that allows a parent's outrage to be dismissed in favor of the

institution's good name. A Church that can deny an individ-

ual full participation in its life, in its sacraments, in the litur-

gy at its center because of gender alone has already set the

logical groundwork for a denial of any individual's voice on

the basis of age or nationality or status in the community. It

is an institution whose moral audiority is already compro-

mised by hypocrisy. It is a Church with a fatal, moral flaw.

This is not a matter for benign tolerance—much as we

who love the Church, who do not want to "give rise to an-

tagonism," wish it were so. It is a matter of grave moral
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error, the crack in the foundation of the institution of the

Church that may well bring it down.

The failure to ordain women may well bring down our

Church, not merely because of its practical implications, not

merely because we are a sacramental people and the current,

dire shortage of male priests threatens the dissemination of

the sacraments, but because it is, simply, morally wrong to

deny fully half the population of our Church their full par-

ticipation. Because it is morally wrong to let cultural tradi-

tion, the hunger for power, simple fear, keep our Church,

our priesthood, from the full realization of Christ's word.

Because we would be a better Church, a better people, a

stronger force in the world if we let go of our bigotry.

And let us not skip lightly over that last consideration: a

stronger force in the world. The United States is a country

at war, a country where the divide between rich and poor

steadily grows wider. More than 100,000 Iraqi civilians have

been killed in this war; Hurricane Katrina served to show us

what the domestic divide between rich and poor means.

In the cacophony of voices that is our public discourse, I

listen for the voice of my Church. I hear it raised in a dis-

cussion regarding whether certain political candidates should

receive the Eucharist. Then mostly silence. Silence about the

morality of this war, silence about the scandal of the infant

mortality rate, and the teenage mortality rate, in our inner

cities. Silence in the public forum, even silence from the pul-

pit, where in more than one Catholic Church over the past

three years, I have heard the prayer for vocations to the

priesthood repeated more frequently, and with more elabo-

ration, than prayers for justice, or peace, or the poor. Can it

be, as Fr. Andrew Greeley has said, that the priest scandal has

deprived the hierarchy of its moral authority? Or has the

fundamental moral error of our Church's attitude toward

women, far more long-standing than the scandal, deprived

the Church not only of priests but of moral vigor?

We all pray for vocations, but some of us pray knowing

there are great priests waiting to serve our Church. Brilliant,

compassionate, saintly priests, marvelous teachers, excellent

administrators, gifted preachers waiting to serve, to help to

restore our maligned priesthood. I have read that Mother
Teresa, in her humility, never aspired to the sacrament of

Holy Orders, never thought to be elevated to the priest-

hood. But how often it has occurred to me, especially in the

darkest hours of our priest scandal, how Mother Teresa

might have elevated our priesthood.

EVERY SUMMER I spend two weeks at a writer's confer-

ence at the University of the South in Sewanee, Tennessee.

Sewanee is an Episcopal university, and every Sunday I am
there, I go to the Episcopal service in the lovely chapel. Over

the years, the tall and gangly pastor has been joined by a

diminutive associate, a woman. I have been moved by her

sermons, as well as his. I have taken communion from her

hands, as well as his. I have attended with my children, all

Catholic school educated, who do not scratch their heads in

dismay or laugh at a woman in liturgical robes or seem in the

least bit puzzled by her role as priest. I have looked around

the church to see congregants of all ages—many of whom,
surely, have spent the greater part of their religious lives in a

church whose priesthood was limited to men, and some oth-

ers, as well, who have been baptized by this woman and will

never think of the priesthood as either male or female. They
all seem to be well and thriving. These services have not

filled me with a longing to bolt. I am, as I said, irreversibly

Catholic. But they do fill me with hope.

My Church can do this, I think. My Church, our Church,

our Roman Catholic Church, can do this. We can suffer the

change in our outdated and immoral tradition, we can put

aside bigotry, we can be neither male nor female in Christ.

We can do this. If only Rome will open the door, find the

compassion to hear us, if only we can find the courage to

persist in our appeals.

And then another metaphor for women and our Church

comes to mind.

The women in the Catholic Church are like die Canaanite

woman who asked Jesus to heal her daughter. At first, Jesus

said not a word to the woman, and as she persisted in her re-

quests, his apostles asked that he send her away, she was mak-

ing so much noise. Instead, Jesus turned to the woman and

said diat he had been sent only for the lost sheep of the peo-

ple of Israel. Still, the woman persisted, falling at Jesus 's feet.

Jesus, unrelenting, then told her it wasn't right to take food

from the children and throw it to the dogs. Still, the woman
persisted. "Even the dogs eat the leftovers that fall from their

masters' table," she told him. Finally, Jesus (in modern par-

lance we would say an inclusive Jesus) responded, "You are a

woman of great faith! What you want will be done for you."

We Catholic women, and our Church, are still living

through the early part of the parable. We are asking. Our

Church is saying not a word, while others among us insist

that we be silenced. There is still a long way to go. There is

insult and discouragement to bear. But we are women of

great faith. We will persist. It will be done for us. It will be

done for our Church.

This is why we choose to stay.

Novelist Alice McDermott is the author of Child of My Heart

(2002) and Charming Billy (1998), winner of the National

Book Award. Her essay here is drawn fwn her keynote talk

September 15, 2005, at a BC forum, "The Church in the 21st

Century: Wloy Women Stay. " Also speaking were Associate

Professor ofTheology M. Shawn Copeland, theology graduate stu-

dent Meghan Dougherty '05, and Knthleen Power '72, vice pres-

ident of Avid Technology. BC's Council for Women and the

Church in the 21st Century Center cosponsored the event. It can

be viewed at www.bc.edu/f-ontrow.
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Viewfinder
CARTOONIST JEREMY YUENGER '99
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At some point each week, cartoonist Jeremy Yuenger '99

descends to his basement, a darkened wood-paneled

re-creation of his college dorm room that his wife calls his

lair, to work on his comic book series Filefish. Surrounded

by distractions—television tuned to sitcoms, miniature

remote-control robots, Harriet Tubman action figurine set,

Return ofthejedi poster, and (a new addition) burbling baby

monitor—Yuenger takes up his project of 16 years, begun in

the seventh grade.

The cast of Filefish are classmates from his public-school

days in Manchester, New Hampshire, five miles from his

present home. The characters are called by their real names,

and most are frozen at age 21. Yuenger has written 106 vol-

umes. He mails the 15-to-50-page installments to friends and

posts the comics on his website, www.filefishcomics.com.

While an undergraduate communication major at BC, he

temporarily adapted the strip for the student newspaper The

Heights, calling it Over the Counter Culture.

By day, Yuenger works in a hospital as a computer network

specialist. A year ago, he began a new strip, Leave, Freeze or

Die, to which he now devotes every Monday night. The strip

appears at NewHampshire.com, an affiliate of die states

largest daily newspaper, the Union Leader, every Tuesday, and

in several local weeklies. In it, Yuenger comments on subjects

"innately New Hampshire": Governor John Lynch's efforts

to eliminate the state's property tax—created to help fund die

public schools—inspired "Crazy Johnny's No-Tax Bargain

Emporium." When state officials argued for months over a

new highway toll-collecting system, Yuenger drew a "State of

New Hampshire Temporary Transponder" with die words

"I.O. N.H. Money" scribbled across the front.

Yuenger came to the attention of the Union Leader when

one of his high school classmates, a Union Leader PR
manager and daughter of the publisher, Googled her name

on the Internet. Surprised to find herself cast as a character

in his comic, she contacted him. In his new strip, Yuenger

has license from his editor to poke fun at the influential

newspaper, but his former classmate, he says, "made me
promise to update her character's hairstyle."

Cara Feinberg

To see an example of Yuenger's cartooning, and to enter 1

caption contest, turn to page 3.
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Your gifts to the Boston

College Fund provide our

students with financial aid,

attract world-classfaculty to

the Heights, fund research

that advances knowledge

and serves society, and sup-

port BC's unique education-

al mission. www.bc.edu/bcfu n d


